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Early voters out in droves

Merit
pay
plan
draws
fire
Some are unhappy
with parts of teacher
evaluation method.
By DEREK GILLIAM
dgilliam@lakecityreporter.com
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ABOVE: Supporters line US 90 across from the supervsor of elections office on Saturday, the first day of early voting in Florida. BELOW: A voter files
out of the supervisor of elections office after casting a ballot Saturday.

First-day turnout rivals record
Early voting
will continue
through Nov. 3.
By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

More than 1,800 local
voters went to the polls on
the first day of early voting
Saturday, rivaling record
voter turnout numbers
from recent elections.
“Early voting has been
wonderful. We have been
so blessed today and we
had so many people come
through,” said Liz P.
Horne, Columbia County
Supervisor of Elections.
According to the supervi-

sor of elections office, 1,820
ballots were cast Saturday,
with 1,444 votes cast in
Lake City and 376 in Fort
White.
Voter activity shortly
after 5 p.m. indicated 1,753
ballots had been cast with
368 people voting in the
Fort White branch office
and 1,385 voting at the Lake
City office.
“To the best of my knowledge, this beat the 2004
election where we voted
around 9,000 people for the
entire week (of early voting) and I think we topped
that year’s first day,” Horne
said. “For the first day this
has been great. We’re real
pleased and the voters have
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Baker doc
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for fraud
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Sandy bears
down on the
East Coast

Trunk or treat

By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

By EMERY P. DALESIO and
WAYNE PARRY
Associated Press

SHIP BOTTOM, N.J. — With much of the
Eastern Seaboard in the path of a rare behemoth storm, residents of the nation’s most
densely populated corridor contemplated
whether to heed dire warnings of torrential
rain, high winds and up to 2 feet of snow.
“You know how many times they tell you,
‘This is it, it’s really coming and it’s really
the big one,’ and then it turns out not to be?”
said Alice Stockton-Rossini as she packed up
to leave her home a few hundred yards from
the ocean in Ship Bottom, N.J.
“I’m afraid people will tune it out because
of all the false alarms before, and the one
SANDY continued on 6A
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As teachers around the state
brace for the impact of new evaluation models, Columbia County
teachers can at least begin to
prepare for a future in which
their salaries will be tied to students’ classroom performance.
The Columbia County School
District submitted its new plan
on how to evaluate teacher
performance to the Florida
Department of Education amid
complaints from some teachers
that the value-added component
of the plan is unfair.
The value-added model has
been mandated by the Florida
Legislature as a main component in any evaluation method.
The model uses a complex formula based partially on predicted
test scores taking into account
past performance compared to
actual test scores completed during the current school year, said

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Lillian Kramer takes a photo of her daughter, Layla, 2, and her husband, David, as they wait
in line for candy at Trunk of Treat on Friday. A record crowd of more than a thousand children
and their parents attended the event, which was held in Olustee Park in downtown Lake City.
‘This is great, Lillian Kramer said. ‘It’s hard to take the little ones from neighborhood to neighborhood. This is so much safer. Plus, we know some people with the trunks. We’ve got the
connections.’ More photos, Page 6A.
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A Baker County physician,
facing more than 800 insurance
fraud charges, was arrested following a yearlong investigation by federal,
state and local
authorities.
Dr. Charles
Scarborough,
76,
of
M a c c l e n n y, Scarborough
was
taken
into custody
Thursday for one count of organized scheme to defraud over
$50,000 and 821 counts of false
or fraudulent insurance claims.
He was initially booked into
the Clay County jail and later
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Casey Anthony asks to move civil suit trial
ORLANDO — Attorneys
for Casey Anthony are asking for a venue change in
her upcoming defamation
trial.
Her attorneys filed
paperwork this week seeking to have the trail moved
out of Orange County. The
Orlando Sentinel reported
the attorney’s argued that
Anthony can never get an
impartial jury due to pretrial publicity.
Anthony was acquitted
last year of murdering
her 2-year-old daughter,
Caylee. Her attorneys
argue that “the local media
refuses to move on” and
that the public feels as
though “justice was not
served” in the criminal
case.
After Caylee disappeared in the summer of
2008, Anthony told investigators that a babysitter
named Zenaida Gonzalez
had kidnapped the toddler. Gonzalez later sued
Anthony, claiming her reputation had been ruined.
The lawsuit is set for
trial in January.

Son arrested
in 1993 murder
MULBERRY —
Investigators said they
have solved the 1993 slaying of a pregnant Polk
County woman with the
arrest of her son.
Polk County sheriff’s
investigators said Friday
they have arrested
Christopher Shane Knight,
who was 19 when his 39year-old mother Jahala
Watson was stabbed to

by the Legislature’s
Office of Economic and
Demographic Research
shows September’s collections exceeded state economists’ estimate by $54.6
million, or 2.8 percent.
Cumulative general
revenue collections three
months into the 201213 budget year stood at
$162.6 million, or 2.9 percent, over estimate.
The majority of the
state’s general revenue
comes from sales tax,
which was up by 24 million in September and by
$36.3 million for the budget year.
Collections of beverage
taxes, hospital fees, the
documentary stamp tax
on real estate transactions
and the intangibles tax
also came in over estimate.
Corporate income tax
collections, though, were
under estimate by $6.5
million in September and
$4.7 million for the year.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A surfer at the Boynton Beach inlet battles rough surf kicked up by Hurricane Sandy. The storm’s effects on Florida were
predicted to diminish today, as it continues its slow movement north toward expected landfall along the Mid-Atlantic Coast
between Washington, D.C., and New York City on Monday.
death. He remains jailed
on second-degree murder
and manslaughter charges.
Sheriff Grady Judd said
the two constantly fought.
Judd said a witness said
the pair was arguing on
June 20, 1993. Judd said
Knight ordered the witness from the home,
which quickly went quiet.
Watson was never seen
alive again. Her body was
found two days later along
a road.
The Ledger of Lakeland

reported that shortly
after the killing, Knight
told a reporter he wanted
to know who killed his
mother.

State voter total
up 6 percent
TALLAHASSEE
— Florida has nearly 12
million voters who will be
eligible to vote in the crucial presidential election.
State officials early
Saturday released new

voter registration numbers
that show that the number
of active voters has grown
nearly 6 percent to a total
of 11.94 million.
President Barack
Obama carried Florida
in 2008, but he is locked
in a very tight race with
GOP rival Mitt Romney in
the swing state that could
decide the election.
The new registration
numbers show the gap
between Republicans and
Democrats is smaller
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Gene Shalit cited after
car hits pole in Mass.
LENOX, Mass. — Television
movie critic Gene Shalit faces a
charge of driving to endanger after
his vehicle struck
a utility pole and
came to rest against
a home in western
Massachusetts.
Lenox police say
the 86-year-old Shalit
told Chief Stephen
Shalit
O’Brien, who was
first on the scene of Wednesday
afternoon’s crash, that he fell asleep
at the wheel.
Shalit has received a summons to
appear before a clerk magistrate in
Southern Berkshire District Court in
Great Barrington at a future date.
Shalit, known for his bushy hair
and mustache, was unhurt. His
vehicle was towed and the home suffered minor damage.

State revenue
tops estimates
TALLAHASSEE
— Florida’s state general
revenue collections are
exceeding expectations.
A monthly report

TALLAHASSEE —
Workers’ compensation
insurance rates paid by
Florida’s employers are
going up 6.1 percent on
Jan. 1.
Florida Insurance
Commissioner Kevin
McCarty on Friday
announced his intention
to approve the increase.
It will follow premium
increases of 8.9 percent
last January and 7.8 percent in 2010.
n Associated Press

Celebrity Birthdays

Timberlake apologizes for ‘unsavory video’
LOS ANGELES
ctor Justin Timberlake
is apologizing for a “silly,
unsavory video” that
shows homeless people
offering congratulatory
wishes to the pop star and his new
bride, Jessica Biel.
Timberlake posted an open letter on his website
Friday saying he
didn’t know about
the video or contribute to it.
He says the video
“was made as a joke
on me” and wasn’t
Timberlake
shown at his wedding in Italy last week.
Timberlake calls the video “distasteful” and says he’s deeply sorry
to anyone offended by it. But he
acknowledges that it was made by
well-meaning friends.
The 19-second video is titled,
“Greetings from your Hollywood
friends who just couldn’t make it.” It
shows three people who obviously
don’t know the famous couple greeting them with wedding wishes.

than it was in 2008.
There are nearly 536,000
more Democrats than
Republicans. There are
4.78 million Democrats
and 4.24 million
Republicans.

Workers’ comp
rate going up

n Musician-songwriter
Charlie Daniels is 76.
n Actress Jane Alexander
is 73.
n Singer Curtis Lee is 71.
n Actor Dennis Franz is 68.
n Pop singer Wayne
Fontana is 67.
n Actress Telma Hopkins
is 64.

n Olympic track and field
gold medalist Bruce Jenner
is 63.
n Actress Annie Potts is
60.
n Microsoft co-founder Bill
Gates is 57.
n The president of Iran,
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, is
56.

“ ”

Daily Scripture

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A car driven by television movie critic Gene Shalit rests against a house in Lenox,
Mass., after it hit a utility pole. According to police, the 86-year-old Shalit says he
fell asleep at the wheel. He faces a charge of driving to endanger.
Shalit reviewed movies for NBC’s
“Today” show from 1973 until he
retired in 2010. He lives in neighboring Stockbridge.

Rapper Lil Wayne
hospitalized, released
NEW YORK — Lil Wayne’s management team says the rapper is on
“mandated rest” after
a severe migraine
and dehydration
caused him to be
hospitalized.
In a statement
released Friday, the
Blueprint Group
Lil Wayne
says Lil Wayne was
released from the
hospital treatment and will return to
work soon. They added that the New
Orleans-based rapper appreciates his
fans’ support and love.
No further details were released.
The 30-year-old multiplatinum
performer is working on a follow up
to his last album, 2011’s “Tha Carter
IV.”

— as Conan the Barbarian.
Universal Pictures says
California’s former governor will star
in “The Legend of Conan,” an action
film being developed for the actor.
Deadline Hollywood was the first to
report the news Friday.
The 65-year-old Schwarzenegger
starred in two previous films about
the mythic hero: 1982’s “Conan the
Barbarian” and 1984’s “Conan the
Destroyer.”
Schwarzenegger told Deadline he
loves the character and is “honored”
to play him again.

Actor arrested for
gun at LA airport

Schwarzenegger to star
in ‘The Legend of Conan’

LOS ANGELES — Police at Los
Angeles International Airport say
actor Jack Scalia has been arrested
after security screeners found an
unloaded handgun in his carry-on
bag.
Sgt. Belinda Nettles says the
61-year-old Scalia, who had recurring roles on “All My Children,”
“Remington Steele” and “Dallas,”
was arrested Thursday afternoon in
Terminal 7.
No further details about the case
were released.

LOS ANGELES — Arnold
Schwarzenegger is coming back

n Associated Press

“For the word of God is alive
and active. Sharper than any
double-edged sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul
and spirit, joints and marrow;
it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart.”

— Hebrews 4:12.
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US 41 resurfacing starts Monday
From staff reports

The
Florida
Depar tment
of
Transportation is scheduled to begin
a 16-mile resurfacing project on US 41
in Hamilton County from the Columbia
County line to US 129 through White
Springs Monday. Daytime lane closures

are expected Monday through Friday after
8:30 a.m.
Project work includes replacing the
asphalt on the travel lanes, roadway shoulders and on-street parking. Crews will
also upgrade the guardrail and replace the
joints on the bridges over the Suwannee
River and Swift Creek.

In White Springs, drainage will be
improved between Sunrise Drive and
Third Street/County Road 135, sidewalks
will be upgraded to include wheelchair
accessible ramps and the school zone signals will be upgraded for South Hamilton
Elementary School. The flashing signals
at Third Street/County Road 135 and at

Man in dog attack had
earlier brush with police

Porter stumps for Romney

By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

The man arrested Wednesday night
after releasing an attack dog on police
during a traffic stop had an earlier confrontation with police, reports said.
Timothy Scott Schultz, 47, 538 NE
Jacksonville Loop, was charged with cruelty to an animal, aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon without intent to
kill, resisting arrest without violence,
two traffic offenses, DUI, reckless driving and fleeing and eluding police, after
authorities shot his dog and used stun
guns to subdue him.
According to the Lake City Police
Department, on Sept. 15, Schultz had a
previous altercation with officers during
which he had to be subdued with a stun
gun before he could be arrested.
COURTESY

State representative Elizabeth Porter (R-Lake City) is pictured at a rally for Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney at World Golf Village on Thursday. Romney’s wife, Ann, was
the featured speaker.

10,000 acres opened for hunting
LIVE OAK – The Suwannee River Water
Management District has added nearly
10,000 additional acres that are available to
the public for hunting.
Eight additional tracts, totaling 3,901
acres, have been added in the District’s
Log Landing Wildlife Management Area
(WMA), which is located in Gilchrist and
Dixie counties. The Steinhatchee Springs
WMA has one new tract in Dixie County
with 3,559 acres. The Santa Fe Swamp
Wildlife and Environmental Area (WEA)

County Road 137 south of Facil will also
be upgraded.
On-street parking in White Springs will
remain, but some spaces may be shortened at side street intersections to provide
better visibility for traffic turning onto US
41. Some driveways will be affected during
construction, but access will remain.

in Bradford and Alachua counties has one
additional tract with1,743 acres.
“We’re trying to provide as many recreation opportunities for the public as
possible,” said District Land Management
Specialist Edwin McCook.
Regulations vary from area to area. For
information, including maps of the hunting
areas, hunting regulations, and other related information, go to the District’s website
at srwmd.state.fl.us. For more information,
contact McCook at 386-362-1001.

Officers responded to Rountree-Moore
Ford on US 90 where reports said Schultz
was causing a disturbance and making
threats.
Sgt. Larry Shallar told Schultz to leave
the property, but Schultz refused and
continued making threats to employees.
Shallar then attempted to arrest Schultz,
who physically resisted and was taken
into custody.
Schultz was charged with resisting
an officer with violence, battery on a
law enforcement officer and disorderly
conduct. He was out on bond when
Wednesday night’s incident occurred.
Officers also learned the German
Shepherd belonging to Schultz had
been receiving training at Von See Stadt
Kennels to be a “personal protection”
canine to its owner.
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Talking
to Iran
must be
tried

Star Parker
parker@urbancure.org

America’s
education
challenge

P

residential debates
on international
affairs almost always
invoke a lot of tough
talk, and Oct. 22’s
(debate) was no exception,
as Barack Obama and Mitt
Romney used the topic of Iran
to burnish their macho credentials.
Negotiating directly with
Tehran doesn’t sound tough,
which may be why both candidates evaded it when the subject came up.
But direct U.S.-Iran talks
must at least be attempted
before war becomes the only
remaining option to halt Iran’s
quest for bomb-grade nuclear
material.
The New York Times reported that Iran and the United
States had agreed to direct
negotiations. That would mark
a bold and potentially perilous
move by the Obama administration, which says the report
isn’t true.
As the Bush administration’s
chief Iran negotiator, former
undersecretary of state R.
Nicholas Burns told The
Times negotiations make
sense. “What are we going to
do instead? Drive straight into
a brick wall called war in 2013,
and not try to talk to them?”
The regional consequences
of a war with Iran would
be horrific ... Oil shipping
through the Strait of Hormuz
probably would be shut down,
leading to shortages and global economic catastrophe.
There is no guarantee that
other nuclear powers, such
as India, Pakistan, China and
Russia, would support the
United States. A broader international conflict of world-war
proportions isn’t hard to
envision.
So, yes, the two absolutely
should talk directly. But that
must not be confused by
Tehran as signaling a collapse
of the international resolve
that has led to unprecedented
harsh economic sanctions.

I
The saint of lost things

I

n the Roman Catholic
Church, St. Anthony is
“The Saint of Lost Things.”
Being Protestant, I
had never heard of St.
Anthony (Fernando Martins
de Bulhoes, 1195-1231) until
two years ago. That’s when Dr.
Kevin McCarthy, University of
Florida professor emeritus and
practicing Catholic, brought up
his name while we were writing
our book, “Lake City, Florida,
A Sesquicentennial Tribute.”
Here’s what happened.
Dr. McCarthy and I were
searching the park located at the
corner of SW Lakeview Avenue
and SW Baya for the plaque and
Freedom Tree honoring Lake
Citian Capt. John C. Clark II,
who was killed in the Vietnam
War.
We searched high and low for
over 45 minutes and could not
find the plaque or the tree. It was
a hot day, and we were thinking
about giving up and trying again
another day when Dr. McCarthy
asked St. Anthony for help.
Within 10 minutes he found the
plaque and the tree.
The plaque reads, “The
Freedom Tree. With the vision
of universal freedom for all
mankind, this tree is dedicated
to Capt. John C. Clark II and all
prisoners of war and missing in
action. 1973.”
Capt. Clark’s remains now
reside in Arlington National
Cemetery,
If St. Anthony can help a
Protestant, I would ask him to
help me find my rapidly vanish-

Morris Williams
Phone: (386) 755-8183
williams_h2@firn.edu
372 W. Duval St.
Lake City, FL 32055

ing memory, which continues to
diminish over the years!

Bo’s grave
One day recently I was
walking alone through some
woods when a small concrete
slab caught my attention. The
slab was covered with dirt and
weeds, so I brushed it off and
found it was a gravesite for a
dog named Bo.
The wording on the slab:
“Beauregard ‘Bo’ Odom.
11/9/95-3/11/97. We will
remember you always.”
Someone had painted a likeness
of a bone and two paw prints to
go with the words.
Without even thinking, I took
off my cap and paused briefly in
memory of Bo, then moved on.

Pictures wanted
Our school system has a
photographic Wall of Honor to
pay tribute to “Non-instructional
Employees of the Year.”
We already have many of
these photos but we still need

8-by-10-inch, color photos of
these employees who have
been so highly honored to complete the display: Betty Dicks
(Eastside), Margie Ogden
(Summers), Joy L. Kelsey
(Columbia City Elementary),
Terry Harrell (CHS) and Dawn
Mansukhani (Columbia City
Elementary).
You can take your photo to
Dorothy Spradley at her School
Board office or call Dorothy
at (386) 755-8041 to make an
appointment, and she will make
the photo for you.

Preacher in pajamas
Reverend Herb Brownlee,
former pastor of the Mikesville
Presbyterian Church, is 95
years old and still active. So,
when members Brian and Sheila
Blackmore asked him to perform their wedding ceremony,
he gladly agreed to do it.
But on the date Brian and
Sheila had selected for their
wedding, Pastor Herb was hospitalized at North Florida Regional
Hospital.
No problem. Pastor Herb told
the couple to come to his hospital room and he would perform
the ceremony there and he did.
Pastor Herb said later that
he had performed hundreds of
weddings in his long ministry
but that was the first one he had
ever done wearing pajamas!
■ Morris Williams is a local
historian and long-time Columbia
County resident.

n The Dallas Morning News
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Enjoy reading old men’s letters
To the Editor:
I’m good at being an opinionated old man. I love reading and
perusing the contents of letter
opinions rendered by other
old men. I find amusement,
also admiring and appreciating
humor, satire, vitriol, accusation, stereotyping, name-calling
and mudslinging. Separately, I
take special note of dismissing
of fact and selective memory.
The afore-mentioned penchants
are not unique to old men,
Democrat nor Republican.
In time, I’ve come to respect
other old men’s points of view,
not having to necessarily
agree. Every old man’s journey
through life and those things he
experienced have predicated his
beliefs.
During political discourse,
some of us (namely me for one)
can be, in our passionate zeal, a
“bit” disrespectful of others and
others’ opinions at times. I’ve
been most guilty of disparaging and/or ridiculing “others”
contemptuously. My learning
to rein in some of that passion
may create a more civil atmosphere, thus promoting a sense
of community over divisiveness.
Passions are running deep
and opinions vary, but don’t
believe for a micro-second, that
the “sky is falling.” Regardless
of the presidential election outcome, life as we know it, will not

end Nov. 6. On Nov. 7, 2012, or
Nov. 7, 2022, you’ll still be able
to go for a hamburger or yogurt
after church! (Although the
burger may cost $17 and the
gas $50 to get there.)
Being redundant, I laud that
diverse and passionate group
of old men who share their
thoughts with us. I recognize
them as true patriots all, regardless of how they tilt. They are,
one and all, profound in thought
and fervently American. May
their every day and beyond be
richly blessed.
Lake City Reporter’s attitude
in not abridging our voices is
a true display of democracy in
action. In words, actions and
deeds they come through regularly with a truly fair and balanced commentary.
Darrell Anderson,
Lake City

Soldiers of Christ
arise!
To the Editor:
Soldiers of Christ arise! And
make your voices heard. Aside
from the implied duty to vote
that we Christians have, since
we are citizens of the United
States, Christians should vote
because those elected can make
an enormous impact on the

moral fabric of our society.
Notable Irish philosopher
Edmund Burke once said: “All
that is necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men
do nothing.”
Do you want four more years
of these great United States
going deeper in debt? We are on
the brink of bankruptcy! Maybe
we are already there. Failed
economic policies along with
the pushing of social policies
that are contrary to the teaching of God’s word would justify
our voting against an incumbent.
Consider how God views us
if we support someone who
supports the killing of innocent
babies for the sake of convenience and expediency. (54 million babies murdered since Roe
vs. Wade in 1973.)
God has clearly spoken in His
word that He considers homosexuality to be an abomination. (Romans 1:26 & 27 and I
Corinthians 6:9) The concept of
same-sex marriage only makes
homosexuality appear to be a
more acceptable lifestyle.
We Christians need to flood
our polling places and make
a stand for Biblical principles.
Let all of us cast our ballots and
make our voices heard! We can
do it!
Mar y Grow
Lake City

n the midst of the third
presidential debate in
Florida, which was supposedly about foreign
policy, President Barack
Obama interjected a few words
about American education.
The rationale was not unreasonable. A better-educated
America will be a better-performing and more internationally competitive America.
“Let’s talk about what we
need to compete. ... Let’s take
an example that we know is
going to make a difference in
the 21st century and that’s our
education policy,” he said.
Unfortunately, as is so often
the case with politicians, what
we hear sounds so logical, so
compelling. If only it had anything to do with reality.
According to the fractured
political logic on education,
which is not much different
from what we hear regarding
most areas of public policy,
the reason we have failure is
we’re not doing enough of what
already isn’t working.
In the case of education,
we’re spending a lot of money
and not getting results. So the
problem must be, in the brilliant political take on matters,
we’re just not spending enough
money.
“I now want to hire more
teachers, especially in math
and science, because we know
that we’ve fallen behind when
it comes to math and science,”
Obama said. “And those teachers can make a difference.”
But, Mr. President, what
information do you have that
leads you to conclude that
more teachers can make a difference?
According to information
recently published by Face the
Facts USA, a nonpartisan project of the George Washington
University School of Media
and Public Affairs, over the last
decade the federal government
spent $293 billion and states
spent a combined $5.5 trillion to
improve academic performance
— with no discernable change
in reading and math scores.
Recently, I sat down and
interviewed one of my heroes:
Dr. Ben Carson, director of
pediatric neurosurgery at Johns
Hopkins Hospital.
Outside of his work, Carson’s
passion is education. As someone who grew up in a Detroit
ghetto, whose mother was a
domestic who could not read,
he has some idea what it
means to start with nothing and
achieve the American dream.
He talks about the two biggest influences when he was a
boy: a demanding and caring
mother and his church.
After a half-hour interview with Carson (see www.
CureAmerica.us), here’s my
takeaway: Education is about
family, meaning, personal
responsibility, standards of
right and wrong, and appreciating the uniqueness of every
child.
Without these fundamentals,
truckloads of taxpayer money
will accomplish nothing. Which
is why the trillions being spent
are poured into a black hole.
I would add that, given
the realities of today’s public
schools there is no hope of
meeting his standards for education without giving parents
freedom to choose where to
send their kids to school.
■ Star Parker is president of
CURE, Coalition on Urban
Renewal and Education
(www.urbancure.org) and author
of three books.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Oct. 28
Induction ceremony set

The Nor th Florida
Center of Excellence fall
induction will be held at
3 p.m. in the Columbia
High
School
auditorium. Minority students
in Columbia, Suwannee
and Hamilton counties
are selected based on
their academic achievements. Students from third
through 11th grade receive
invitations to become a
part of this group based
upon scholastic achievements and teacher recommendations. The inducted
students become a part
of the National Achievers
Society. The induction
is open to the public.
Following the induction,
there will be a meeting of
the Parent Alliance group.
All achievers will meet to
take care of district business. Come out and find
out more about this organization.

Oct. 29
Ballroom dance classes

Ballroom dancing classes
are offered at Richardson
Community Center every
Monday starting at 5:30
p.m. Cost is $5 per class.
Come try your first class

free. For more information,
call (386) 365-3909.

Oct. 30
Plant clinic

University of Florida
Master Gardeners are
available every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
from 9 a.m. to noon at
the Columbia County
Extension Office, 164 SW
Mary Ethel Lane to answer
questions about lawns and
plants. Bring samples for
free diagnosis or solutions.
For more information, call
752-5384.

Zumba classes

Zumba classes are
offered at the Richardson
Community Center every
Tuesday and Thursday
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Classes are $5 each, or
sign up at the beginning
of the month for just $20 a
month. Classes taught by a
certified Zumba instructor.
For more information, call
(386) 466-7747.

Oct. 31
Haunted house open

Lake
City
Shrine
Club will hold its annual
Haunted House thru Nov.
3 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
each night. Admission is

OBITUARIES
Curtis Melvin Parrish
Curtis Melvin Parrish 93, of Lake
Butler passed away peacefully at
the Shands University of Florida
Medical Center in Gainesville.
He was born in Centerhill, Florida living most of his life in Lake
Butler and Alachua. He was the
son of the late Oscar A. Parrish
and Minnie Gainey Parrish. He
was preceded in death by 2 sons:
Charles and Carlton Parris and
daughter: Nancy Ruth Ollar. He
was a logger and farmer during
his life time and a member of the
Full Gospel Church.
He is survived by his loving wife
of 63 years Naomi Grace Parris.
2 Daughters: Nelda Waldron
(Claude) of Lulu and Annette
Beavins of Lake Butler
His Brother: Leslie Parrish of
High Sprngs
16 Grandchildren; 32 Great-

grandchildren and 1 Great-GreatGrand. Funeral services will be
held Tuesday morning at 11:00
A. M. in the Chapel of Archer
Funeral Home of Lake Butler
with Rev. Rosanna Barnett officiating. Burial will follow in Elzey Chapel Cemetery, under the
care of Archer Funeral Home of
Lake Butler. Family will receive
friends at the funeral Home from
6 to 8 P.M. Monday evening.

Donald Wilson
Donald Wilson, 68, of Raiford
died Oct. 24, 2012, after a long
illness. Arrangements are under the direction of Archer Funeral Home, 55 N. Lake Ave.,
Lake Butler, (386) 496-2008.
Obituaries are paid advertisements. For details, call the Lake
City Reporter’s classified department at 752-1293.

■ To submit your Community
Calendar item, contact Jim
Barr at 754-0424 or by email at
jbarr@lakecityreporter.com.

$5. All proceeds benifit the
Shrine Club and are not tax
deductible.

a safe night of games, food,
bounce houses, fun and
candy. Admission is free.

For more information, call
752-8822.

Olustee battle meeting

Plant clinic

Lake
City
Shrine
Club will hold its annual
Haunted House thru Nov.
3 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
each night. Admission is
$5. All proceeds benifit the
Shrine Club and are not tax
deductible.

The Blue-Grey Army will
meet at 5:30 p.m. to plan
the Olustee Battle Festival.
The meeting will be at
the school district central
building room 153, 409 SW
St. Johns St.

Dine to donate

Dine to donate every
Wednesday in October at
Applebee’s in Lake City.
The Tough Enough to
Wear Pink Crisis Fund
will receive 10 percent
of the bill. Ask for a flier
by the Columbia County
Fairgrounds Office or
call 752-8822 to have one
emailed to you.

LCPD Halloween Bash

The Lake City Police
Department will host a
Halloween Safety Bash
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
Lake City Public Safety
Building, 225 NW Main
Blvd. Join local officers for

University of Florida
Master Gardeners are
available every Wednesday
from 1 to 4 p.m. at to the
Fort White Public Library
on Route 47 to answer
questions about lawns and
plants. Bring samples for
free diagnosis or solutions.
For more information, call
752-5384.

Mall trick or treating

Children up to 12 years of
age may Trick or Treat the
Lake City Mall merchants
from 6 – 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 31.

Nov. 1
Fair weigh-ins

Haunted house open

Nov. 2
Haunted house open

Lake
City
Shrine
Club will hold its annual
Haunted House thru Nov.
3 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
each night. Admission is
$5. All proceeds benifit the
Shrine Club and are not tax
deductible.

Nov. 3

The Columbia County
Fair mandatory end weighins for steer, swine, beef
heifer and meat goat will be
from 3 to 8 p.m. The record
book deadline is one hour
following close of scales.

Heavenly cooking day

The
eighth
annual Heavenly Cooking
Community
Day
will
be conducted at the
Richardson Community
Center, 255 Coach Anders

Lane. The event provides
meals to sick and shut-in
community members in
memory of Levi Sheppard
Sr. There will be a variety
of food available, as well
as activities for seniors
and children at the center.
For more information, call
365-0013.

Family Gaming Day

Columbia County Public
Library will have a Family
Gaming Day from 2 to 4:30
p.m. There will be video
games, board games,
snacks and an afternoon of
family fun. For more information, call (386) 758-2101.
The library is at 308 NW
Columbia Ave.

Breast cancer benefit

A Zumbathon to benefit
Suwannee River Breast
Cancer Awareness Inc. will
be held from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
at Sepulveda ATA, behind
Winn Dixie. Admission is
$10 in advance or $15 at
the door. Don’t forget to
wear pink. Call 466-7747 for
information.

BELK.COM

4 hours only!
6-10am
Saturday, Nov. 3

sale
charity

A morning of special savings to beneﬁt local charities and schools
We’re grateful for the support our communities give us. So we give it right back.

$

off your first

purchase*

Saturday, Nov. 3, 6-10am
when you present your Charity
Sale ticket. No cash back.
Tickets for sale at the door.
VERY LIMITED EXCLUSIONS
*See below for details.

hELP US MAkE ThIS YEAR
EVEN BIggER!

OVER

$10.6 MILLION

raised for local charities,
schools & nonprofits during
our Fall 2011 Charity Sale event
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20-75

%
off

storewide, including special savings on

RaRely DiScouNteD BRaNDS
Not valid by phone or on Belk.com. Excludes Everyday Values.

*$5 Ticket valid on your first regular, sale or clearance purchase, including Cosmetics & Fragrances. Excludes Brighton, Ugg and Under Armour. Not valid on phone orders or on belk.com. No cash
back. Contact your store for a list of charities. All ticket proceeds benefit your favorite participating local charities. All unclaimed money from the sale of Charity Sale tickets will be donated to a
charity of Belk’s choice after 90 days. Limit one $5 discount per customer.
***100 Belk gift cards per store valued anywhere from $5 to $1000 will be given away. One lucky person per Belk Division (for a total of 3 winners) will walk away with a gift card worth $1000. No
purchase necessary. One per adult customer, while supplies last. See a sales associate for details.
RED DOT: **Limited exclusions in Brighton, St. John, Eileen Fisher, Lilly Pulitzer, Resort, Bridge Collection, Levi’s, Coach, designer handbags and junior denim. Juniors total savings are 55-75% off.
Fashion Accessories, Handbags, Small Leather Goods, Hosiery, Home Store and Men’s Tailored Clothing total savings are 45-65%. COUPONS NOT VALID ON RED DOT

FRee gift card
up to $1,000 value to first 100 customers
in each store Saturday!*** 100 Belk gift cards per
store valued anywhere from $5 to $1000 will be given
away. One lucky person per Belk Division (for a total of
3 winners) will walk away with a gift card worth $1000.

earn

DoublePoints
triplePoints

throughout the store Saturday, November 3

Earn Double Points with your Belk Rewards or Premier Card.
Triple Points with your Elite Card.
Excludes all gift cards, non-merchandise & leased depts.

Connect with us for special offers and promotions at Belk.com/getconnected

Outstanding Leader of Inpatient Therapy
Our therapy program is designed to rehabilitate individuals back to their highest level of
independence and functioning. Our therapists and nurses work closely with the physician
and resident in order to create a plan of treatment that will combine comprehensive
care with the patient’s personal goals.
Take a step towards your independence.

OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:
• Individualized Physical
Occupational & Joint Replacement
(Knee, Hip. etc…)

• Stroke
• Cardiac Disease
• Fractures (Hip, Shoulder, Pelvic,
etc…)
• Arthritis
• Neck/Back Pain

• Balance Disturbances
• Difficulties Walking
• Generalized Weakness
• Impaired Abilities to
Perform Activities (Bathing,
Ambulating, Dressing,
Eating and Transferring)
• Wound Care

560 SW McFarlane Ave.
Lake City, FL 32025

386-758-4777

Call to pre-register or for a tour.
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Trunk or Treat draws more than a thousand

Photos by JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

More than a thousand children and their parents attended Trunk or Treat Friday in Olustee Park in downtown Lake City. LEFT: A crowd of trick-or-treaters are seen lined up around dozens of
trunks on Friday. RIGHT: Mason Turner, 4, shows off his candy while collecting treats Friday.

SANDY: Gains strength, poses severe threat to Eastern Seaboard
Continued From Page 1A

time you need to take it seriously, you
won’t. This one might be the one.”
Hurricane Sandy — upgraded again
Saturday just hours after forecasters
said it had weakened to a tropical
storm — was barreling north from
the Caribbean and was expected to
make landfall early Tuesday near the
Delaware coast, then hit two winter
weather systems as it moves inland,
creating a hybrid monster storm.
Even if Sandy loses strength and
makes landfall as something less than
a hurricane, the combined storm was
expected to bring misery to a huge
section of the East. An 800-mile wide
swath of the country could see 50
mph winds regardless of Sandy’s
strength.
Experts said the storm could be
wider and stronger than Irene, which

caused more than $15 billion in damage, and could rival the worst East
Coast storm on record. On Saturday
morning, forecasters said hurricaneforce winds of 75 mph could be felt
100 miles away from the storm’s center.
Locally, no damage was reported from Sandy’s gusts of up to 35
mph, according to Shayne Morgan,
Columbia
County
Emergency
Management director.
But up and down the coast, people
were cautioned to be prepared for
days without electricity. Jersey Shore
beach towns began issuing voluntary
evacuations and protecting boardwalks. Atlantic City casinos made
contingency plans to close, and officials advised residents of flood-prone
areas to stay with family or be ready

to leave. Several governors declared
states of emergency. Airlines said
to expect cancellations and waived
change fees for passengers who want
to reschedule.
In North Carolina’s Outer Banks,
light rain was falling Saturday and
winds were building up to a predicted 30 to 50 mph. A steady stream
of campers and other vehicles hauling boats were leaving the low-lying
islands for the mainland. Residents
feared a temporary bridge built after
Irene last year poked a new inlet
through the island could be washed
out again, severing the only road off
Hatteras Island.
After Irene left millions without
power, utilities were taking no chances and were lining up extra crews and
tree-trimmers.

HALLELUJAH FESTIVAL
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 2012
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Olustee Park-Downtown Lake City
Sponsored By Grace Harbor Ministries
Across From Courthouse
FREE Games, Prizes, Food & Live Music

EVERYTHING IS FREE

OnsiteSaturday,
Estate
Auction
October 27th
Jacksonville, Florida—Behind Argyle Shopping Center
Preview at 11:00a.m., Auction at noon
Antiques, furniture, dolls, unique pieces from 18th century!

Visit www.BrewerAuctions.com

DOCTOR: Faces hundreds of counts of fraud

for pictures and more information.

Brewer Auction Service
(386)497-4438 or (904)838-1575

Continued From Page 1A
brought to the Columbia
County jail. The case is
being prosecuted by the
Attorney General’s Office
of Statewide Prosecution.
According to information from the Florida
Depar tment
of
Law
Enforcement, agents from
the FDLE’s Jacksonville
Regional
Operations
Center, the Baker County
Sheriff’s Office, the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Ser vices Office
of Inspector General and
the Florida Department of
Health were involved in the
investigation.
Keith Kameg, Florida
Depar tment
of
Law
Enforcement
public
information officer, said
Scarborough was taken into
custody by FDLE agents.
“The case was filed in
Columbia County,” he
said. “He was arrested in
Clay County, that’s where
actually lives. The reason
the case is in Columbia
County is the suspect allegedly conducted business

St. Jude Novena
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adorned,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout
the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus pray for us, St.
Jude worker of
miracles, pray for us St.
Jude helper of the
hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times
a day for 9 days. Your
prayer will be answered,
it has never been known
to fail. Publication must
be promised.
Thank you, St. Jude

au#2604 ab#1940

transactions related to his
medical billing in Columbia
County.”
Reports from the FDLE
said the investigation began
in late 2011, when investigators identified Scarborough
as a significant prescriber
of controlled substances in
Northeast Florida.
According to investigators, they discovered evidence that allegedly linked
Scarborough to over-prescribing medications to
patients as well as allowing
unlicensed and untrained
staff members to practice
medicine. The employees were then directed to
inflate medical billing to
Medicare, Medicaid and
private insurers for a level
of service that the patient
did not receive.
Authorities said interviews with employees indicated that Scarborough, a
sole practitioner, pushed
his untrained medical staff
to see 50 or more patients
a day and bill for medical issues not addressed

and treatment not received
— all with the intent of
maximizing profit.
“This is a prime example
of law enforcement teaming
together to remove a major
violator from our community,” said Dominick Pape,
Special Agent in charge
of FDLE’s Jacksonville
Region, in a prepared statement. “This level of fraud

has to be attacked by a
team effort to be successful.”
During the course of the
investigation, authorities
teamed with the Florida
Department of Health
to obtain an Emergency
Suspension Order for
Scarborough’s medical
license in October 2011.

Realtree Outfitter
T-Shirts

Camo is Here

Yeti rs Shirts, Pants, Coveralls,
le
Coo
Hats, Gloves

Special
Guy Harvey
Koozies
•Seminoles
•Gators

Wilson’s outfitters
1291 SE Baya Dr, Lake City • (386) 755-7060
WilsonsOutfitters@comcast.net

Bill Brannon 3rd Judicial Circuit State Attorney
Mission: Seeking justice for The 3rd Judicial Circuit of Florida
Priority #1: To pursue justice through prosecution of all criminal
cases presented to the State Attorney in an effective,
efficient and timely manner

Leadership

and Community Service
Past Chairman March of Dimes Campaign
Past President United Way Campaign
Past President Lake City Rotary Club
Past Chairman Columbia County
Planning & Zoning Board
Past Director Lake City-Columbia County Chamber
Past Director CARC
Past Member of Judicial Nominating Commission
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Statement from former 8th Circuit State Attorney Rod Smith:
“I’ve known Bill Brannon a long time and there is no better advocate for the people of North Florida.
Along with his deep roots in the community, Bill would bring the respect of his peers and unparalleled
legal experience to the job. As a former State Attorney, I know firsthand the importance of this role and it
is with that experience and understanding that I wholeheartedly back Bill for State Attorney.”
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Band assessment
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Local authors fair

Continued From Page 1A

TONY BRITT/Lake City Reporter

Members of the Fort White High School “Warrior” Band leave the field Saturday
after performing in the Florida Bandmasters Association District IV Marching
Band Music Performance Assessment. The event was held at Columbia High
School where more than 20 bands were scheduled to perform in the assessment.

been out early.”
Horne said there was a steady
stream of voters coming to the
office all day, until things began
to slow down around the kickoff
time for the Florida-Georgia football game.
“It’s been great to see people
want to come out and vote, and
I’m real excited about that,” Horne
said.
No problems were reported
with election equipment and even
though the voting is taking place in
the southwest portion of the elections office, Horne said the additional room has been a benefit.
“It’s nice to have that end of the
building and I think it’s helping a
lot,” she said. “Today (Saturday)
it would had been a traffic jam (in
the front portion of the office) and
I don’t know how we would have
handled that many people in the
few hours we had to bring them
in here.”
Early voting will continue from 7
a.m. - 7 p.m. today and the remainder of the week at the supervisor
of elections office.

TONY BRITT/Lake City Reporter

Alesha Waller (from left), author of The Spotted Zebra, talks
to Mandi Tillotson Williams, author of Mortimer’s Sweet
Retreat, as Shantina Wilson (background) signs a copy of her
book during a local author fair at the Columbia County Library
Saturday. Nine local authors were featured at the event.

EVALUATIONS: Teacher merit pay plan brings uncertainty
Continued From Page 1A

Kitty McElhaney, director of Curriculum,
Assessment and Accountability for the
Columbia County School District.
Some of the other factors include class
size, English language learner status, students with disabilities status, attendance,
gifted status and “homogeneity of students
entering test scores in the class,” according to information supplied by the Florida
Department of Education.
The new plan was submitted to the state
in August.
Lashonda Newton, a fourth-grade teacher at Pinemount Elementary School with
15 years of teaching experience, said the
value-added model isn’t fair.
Newton said she doesn’t have a problem
with holding teachers accountable. Her
argument revolves around how the state
comes up with the score.
She said because the model is heavily
weighted on FCAT test scores and other
end-of-year tests in reading, geometry,
algebra and biology, the results are more
of a snapshot than a well-rounded picture
of a student.
Also, teachers of elective classes, like
art and physical education, will be unfairly
judged based on subjects and students
they don’t teach.
“It doesn’t seem fair.” she said. “Evaluate
me on what I teach.”

•••
The Copeland Model is the new plan
Columbia County has chosen as the evaluation tool used to judge whether a teacher
has been effective during the school year.
Educational Management Consultant
Services prepared the plan that was submitted to the Department of Education.
Jerry Copeland, president of Education

Management Consultant Services, said
he has been researching human resource
development since 1994. He also is a 40year veteran of the Florida school system
with experience as a teacher and as an
administrator.
“(The Copeland Model) is direct and
simplistic,” Copeland said. “It identifies
the instructional behaviors from teachers
that should result in continuous growth
and achievement.”
He said 15 districts in Florida have submitted the model and have had the model
approved. Columbia County will be the 16
district to adopt the plan.
The decision to move away from the
previous evaluation model, the Marzano
Teacher Evaluation Model, was touted by
teachers and administrators as the right
move.
The evaluation method requires that 50
percent of a teacher’s evaluation comes
from “student growth.” The other 50 percent of the plan is derived from observation.
Copeland said his model is based off of
a 300 point evaluation matrix -- 150 points
from the value-added component and the
other 150 points from teacher observation
from administrators.
The teachers will be given one of four
possible scores: highly effective, effective,
needs improvement or developing and
unsatisfactory.
By 2014, these scores will be used to
determine if a teacher qualifies for a raise.
If a teacher receives two unsatisfactory
grades in any three-year span, the new
legislation mandates that teacher not be
retained.
Also, teachers with advanced degrees in
fields they do not teach will not receive pay
increases under the new model.

•••
Michael Millikin, superintendent for the
district, said teacher evaluations are tough
to nail down.
“We want to know how well our teachers
are preparing our students, and It’s difficult to do when there isn’t an established
statewide test that all students take.” he
said. “That’s the real nutshell of the problem.”
Terry Huddleston, principal at Columbia
High School, and Glenn Hunter, the school
board member from District 5, generally
agreed that the Copeland model is better
then what has been used in the past.
Huddleston said the Marzano plan followed a very strict observance requirement. Basically under Marzano, if teachers didn’t do every item on the observation checklist in front of an administrator,
they were docked points -- even if it was
obvious that the teacher was effective, he
said.
“Copeland is much better than Marzano,”
Huddleston said. “It allows principals to
give credit to teaching strategy on things
that are not (directly) observed.”
According to Huddleston, principals
were instructed that teachers visited the
“highly effective” category rarely.
“Many teachers are highly effective
every day,” he said.
Hunter agreed it is difficult to evaluate
teachers. He said that the best process is
supervision. He said he disagrees with a
plan that comes from the top down.
“If you could take away the political
aspects, you could do a better plan,” he
said.
Hunter focused on the finances of tying
teacher evaluations to their pay.

“Where is the money to pay for this?”
he asked.
Huddleston said the value-added model
puts too much emphasis on a single test.
“That’s where we are at, where one
test measures the worth of an individual,”
Huddleston said. “As individuals we have
many strengths and weaknesses.”
Huddleston and Hunter are running to
replace Millikin as superintendent.

•••
Kevin Doyle, president of the Columbia
Teachers Association, said considering
budget cuts and a lack of funding for
education, the money spent to create and
implement teacher evaluation models was
needed elsewhere.
“Since money is so tight, I think the
money could have been better spent
improving training and performance,” he
said.
Lashonda Newton, the teacher from
Pinemount Elementary, said there could
be unintended consequences because of
the value-added model.
She said the best teachers, with the
highest qualifications, could decide not
to teach in poor schools where it could
be more difficult to achieve the effective
rating.
“Look, they can go somewhere else and
be judged effective,” she said.
Harry Joiner, a 12th grade English
teacher at Fort White Highschool, said
he feels the evaluation process should be
about improving a teacher’s performance,
not punishing bad teachers and rewarding
good ones.
“Instead of being an information gathering tool, it’s become a bludgeon,” he said.

Honoring some
of Columbia County’s
best, brightest and
most dedicated
Women in Business.
Diana Parker

Denise Milligan-Bose

Service center Manager

BROKER

Sharon Rosenfeld
North Florida Pharmacy

how long eStabliShed oR in caReeR
tZFBSTQSBDUJDJOHBTBQIBSNBDJTU

awaRdS & achievementS
t5ISFFDIJMESFO HSBOEDIJME
t.FNCFSPG0SDIBSE$PNNVOJUZ$IVSDI
t.FNCFSPG'MPSJEB1IBSNBDZ"TTPDJBUJPO

Public SeRvice involvement
t1SFTDIPPMWPMVOUFFSBUDIVSDI

Eastside Village Realty, Inc.

Campus USA Credit Union

RegiSteRed PhaRmaciSt

How long eStabliSHeD or in career
tZFBST

HOw lOng EstaBlisHED OR in CaREER
t4JODF

awarDS & acHieveMentS
t6OJWFSTJUZPG-FOEJOH .BOBHFNFOU&TTFOUJBMTPG4VQFSWJTJPO
4DIPPM $FSUJGJFE'JOBODJBM1SPGFTTJPOBM
t$6/"#SBODI.BOBHFNFOU*OTUJUVUF
t)VTCBOE+JNNZ %BVHIUFS+FOJGFS +FGG (SBOEEBVHIUFST
)JMBSZ "MJTPO&NNB

PuBliC sERviCE invOlvEMEnts
t"NFSJDBO$BODFS4PDJFUZ
t)BWFO)PTQJDF
t4VXBOOFF7BMMFZ)FBMUI8FMMOFTT4USBUFHJ[F
"MMJBODF$PNNJUUFF.FNCFS

Public Service involveMentS
t$ISJTUJBO)FSJUBHF$IVSDI
t6OJUFE8BZ

347 Sw main blvd., lake city

(386) 758-6770

183 Sw bascom norris Dr.,
lake city, Fl
386-754-2215

164 SE Pearl Terrace, Lake City, FL
   s DENISEBOSE AOLCOM
Eastside Village Realty, Inc, is not associated with Eastside Village Homeowners Association, Inc which is
located at 189 SE Claudia Way, Lake City, FL 32025 telephone # 386-755-7004 or
eastsidevillagehoa@gmail.com

a
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Tammy J. Crews

Pam Beauchamp

Cythe Shiver

BRANCH MANAgeR

Broker AssociAte

Owner

SunState Federal Credit Union

How loNg esTABlisHed oR iN CAReeR
tZFBST

AwARds & ACHieveMeNTs
t.PSUHBHF$FSUJGJFE-FOEJOH
t6OJWFSTJUZPG-FOEJOH
t"VUPNBUFE6OEFSXSJUJOH -$$$ BOE4BOUB'F$PNNVOJUZ
$PMMFHF "*#$FSUJGJFEJO$POTVNFS-FOEJOH
)VTCBOE4DPUU"$SFXT 4POT3POOJFBOE#SBOEPO %BVHIUFS
*OMBX+BNJF
t0XOFSPG451SPQFSUJFT --$
t$P0XOFSPG4DPUUT(VOTNJUIJOH4BMFT

PuBliC seRviCe iNvolveMeNTs

Remax Professionals, Inc.

How long estABlisHed or in cAreer
tZFBSTJOUIFSFBMFTUBUFCVTJOFTT

The Kid’s Patch

HOw lOng eStabliSHed Or in Career
tZFBST

AwArds & AcHievements
t$FSUJGJFE%JTUSFTTFE1SPQFSUZ&YQFSU $%1&
t$FSUJGJFE4IPSUTBMF1SPGFTTJPOBM $41
t#FTUPGUIF#FTU3FBM&TUBUF"HFOU
t&YFDVUJWF$MVC
t$MVC    

PuBlic service involvements
t.BSDIPG%JNFT#PBSEPG%JSFDUPST
t$IJMESFOT$IPJS%JSFDUPSBU.U$BSNFM#BQUJTU$IVSDI

awardS & aCHievementS
t*OEVDUFEJOUPUIF4QPSUT)BMMPG'BNF-BLF$JUZ
t0XOFSPG"RVB%PD1PPMT ZFBST
t.FNCFS#FUIMFIFN#BQUJTU$IVSDI
t1SPVE(SBOENPUIFSPGDIJMESFO
t1SPVE.PUIFSPGEBVHIUFS
tZFBSTVQQPSUFSPG:PVUI#PXMFST

t$ISJTU$FOUSBM-BLF$JUZ 3PUBSZ$MVCPG-BLF$JUZ /BUJPOBM8JME
5VSLFZ'FEFSBUJPO
t.FNCFS/3"
t.FNCFS%VDLT6OMJNJUFE

1605 us Hwy. 90 west
lake City, Fl
386-755-4097, ext. 5511

4255 sw cambridge glen
lake city, Fl
386-303-2505

Dr. Lorrie Cason Wheeler
Dentist/Owner

Dr. Terri M. Andrews

Oak HiLL DentaL GrOup

HOW LOnG estabLisHeD Or in Career
t6OJWFSTJUZPG'MPSJEB$PMMFHFPG%FOUJTUSZ
tZFBSTJOQSBDUJDF

aWarDs & aCHievements

Dentist/Owner

OAk Hill DenTAl GrOup

HOw lOnG esTAblisHeD Or in CAreer
tZFBSTJOQSBDUJDFJO-BLF$JUZ

AwArDs & ACHieveMenTs

t7PMVOUFFSPGUIF:FBS4VNNFST&MFNFOUBSZ
t.BSSJFEUP#SBEZFBST $IJMESFO)PMMZ )BMFZ #+ 
BOE)BOOB

t.BSSJFEUP.JDIBFMGPSZFBST
t.PUIFSUP.BUU

pubLiC serviCe invOLvements

.BOZZFBSTPGWPMVOUFFSJOHXJUIUIFTDIPPMTZTUFN $PMVNCJB
$PVOUZBOE&QJQIBOZ "MUSVTB QBTUQSFTJEFOU BOEQSPWJEJOHEFOUBM
DBSFUPVOEFSQSJWJMFHFEJOWBSJPVTQSPHSBNT

.BUIUVUPS4VNNFST&MFNFOUBSZ4VOEBZ4DIPPMUFBDIFS'JSTU
6OJUFE.FUIPEJTU$IVSDI

publiC serviCe invOlveMenTs

471 Sw Sr 247, lake City

752-9885

Missy Zecher

Remax Professionals, Inc.

RealtoR associate cDPe

How long establisHeD oR in caReeR

tZFBSTJOUIFIPVTJOHJOEVTUSZ
tZFBSTBTBSFBMUPS

awaRDs & acHieveMents

t3FNBY3PPLJFPGUIFZFBS
t3FNBY&YFDVUJWF$MVC
t3FNBY$MVC
t3FNBY1MBUJOVN$MVC
t3FNBY$MVC
t7PUFEi#FTUPGUIF#FTU3FBMUPSw
t$FSUJGJFE%JTUSFTTFE1SPQFSUZ&YQFSU

Public seRvice involveMents

t#PBSENFNCFS$PMVNCJB$PVOUZ4FOJPS4FSWJDFT
t$)45JHFS'PPUCBMM$PSQPSBUF4QPOTPS
t-$.4"OUJ#VMMZJOH$PSQPSBUF4QPOTPS
t$IJMESFOT.JSBDMF/FUXPSL
t.-4#PBSE

272 sW bentley place, Lake City, FL 32025

272 sw bentley place, lake City, Fl 32025

386-752-3043

386-752-3043

4255 sw cambridge glen
lake city, Fl
386-623-0237

Roxanne Maxson

Willette Sistrunk

Gigi Witt Register

MoRtgage oRiginatoR

Mortgage Loan originator

SenioR vice pReSident/
ReGional SaleS mananGeR

How long establisHed oR in CaReeR

HoW Long eStabLiSHed or in Career

First Federal Bank of Florida

t30 years

PubliC seRviCe involveMents
t.FNCFSPG-BLF$JUZ#PBSEPG3FBMUPSTBOE$PMVNCJB$PVOUZ
#VJMEFST"TTPDJBUJPO

4705 us Hwy. 90 w, lake City, Fl
(386) 755-0600, ext. 3945

Gloria Markham
First Federal Bank of Florida

Vice president financial center ManaGer

How lonG establisHed or in career
t27 years in the banking industry
tZFBSTXJUI'JSTU'FEFSBM ZFBSTXJUI1FPQMFT#BOLJO1PML
$PVOUZ ZFBSTXJUI.JE'MPSJEB'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPOJO1PML
County

First Federal Bank of Florida

t4UBSUFECBOLJOH"VHVTUBTBUFMMFS
t0SJHJOBUJOH-PBOTGPSUIFQBTUZFBST

PubLiC ServiCe invoLveMentS
t8PNFOJO#VTJOFTT
t*OWPMWFEXJUI)BCJUBUGPS)VNBOJUZ

HoW lonG eStabliSHed oR in caReeR
tZFBSTXJUI'JSTU'FEFSBM ZFBSTJOCBOLJOH

aWaRdS & acHievementS
t.BSSJFEZFBSTUP5SPZ XPOEFSGVMDIJMESFO8JUUBOE
$BMMBIBO

public SeRvice involvementS
t"MUSVTB*OUFSOBUJPOBMPG-BLF$JUZ
t$"3$#PBSE.FNCFS
t%BVHIUFSTPGUIF"NFSJDBO3FWPMVUJPO$IBQMBJO
t$)4%VHPVU$MVC5SFBTVSFS
t-$.41505SFBTVSFS
t-$.4'BMDPOFUUF#PPTUFS$MVC5SFBTVSFS
t$)44"$.FNCFS
t'JSTU6OJUFE.FUIPEJTU$IVSDI6.8#PBSE.FNCFS

707 S.W. Main blvd., Lake City, FL
(386) 755-0600, ext. 3520

2571 uS Hwy. 90 W
lake city, Fl
(386) 755-0600, ext. 3555

Carrie Meisel

Amanda Giddens

Mortgage loan originator

AssitAnt vice president
of brAnch operAtions

Florida Credit Union

How long establisHed or in Career
tMortgage professional with over 20 years experience

Florida Credit Union

how lonG estAblished or in cAreer
tZFBSTBU'MPSJEB$SFEJU6OJPOBOEJOUIFMFOEJOHNBOBHFNFOU
field

AwArds & Achievements
t$VSSFOUTUVEFOUBU8BSSJOHUPO$PMMFHFPG#VTJOFTT6OJWFSTJUZ
PG'MPSJEBQVSTVJOHBCVTJOFTTEFHSFF
tTPOT "WFSZBOE"TIUPO

awards/special acHieVeMents
t(SBEVBUFPG-FBEFSTIJQ-BLF$JUZ #FSU3PEHFST4DIPPMPG3FBM
&TUBUFBOE$FSUJGJDBUFGPS-JGFBOE7BSJBCMF"OOVJUJFT*OTVSBODF

public service involvements

public serVice inVolVeMents

t#BDLUP4DIPPM&WFOUTIFMECZ'MPSJEB$SFEJU6OJPO
t7PMVOUFFSGPS3FMBZGPS-JGFJO$PMVNCJB$PVOUZ

t8PNFOJO#VTJOFTT
t$PMVNCJB$PVOUZ$IBNCFS"NCBTTBEPS

707 s.w. Main blvd.
lake city, fl
(386) 755-0600, ext. 3601

First Federal Bank of Florida

(386) 755-4141, ext. 4098
Cell: (352) 514-6827

583 w. duval st., lake city
(386) 755-4141
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Debbie Myles

Celia Martin

Amelia A. Randolph,

Broker / owner

DoCtor (orthoDontist)

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Century 21 The Darby Rogers, Co.

How long estaBlisHeD or in Career
tZFBST

how long EstablishED or in CarEEr
tZFBST

awarDs & aChiEvEMEnts

awarDs & aCHieveMents
t1BTU1SFTJEFOU-BLF$JUZ#PBSEPG3FBMUPST
t1BVM)BSSJT'FMMPX
t#FTU3FBMUPS
t$FOUVSZ5XP.JMMJPO%PMMBS$MVC

PuBliC serviCe involveMents
t1BTU1SFTJEFOU3PUBSZ$MVCPG-BLF$JUZ%PXOUPXO

t/BUJPOBM"EWJTPSZ$PNNJUUFFGPS.6OJUFL
t"DBEFNZPG8PNFO%FOUJTUBOE0QFSBUJWF%FOUJTUSZ"XBSE
t1BTU'BDVMUZPGUIF6OJWFSTJUZPG'MPSJEB%FOUBM4DIPPM
t.FNCFSPG(SFBU"TQJSBUJPOTBOQFSTPOUFBNUIBU
USFLLFEUPUIF/PSUI1PMF
t$MJNCFE.U,JMJNBOKBSPXFOUUP"OUBSDUJDBXJUI
/BUJPOBM(FPHSBQIJD

PubliC sErviCE involvEMEnts
t"MUSVTB.FNCFS
t4VQQPSUFSPG:PVUI"DUJWJUJFTBOE4QPSUT

3101 w. us 90, suite 101
lake City
(386) 752-6575

Each office independently owned and operated

The Darby-rogers Co.

RegiSteRed PhaRmaciSt

RegisteRed PHaRmaCist/mgR.

tZFBSTBTQSBDUJDJOHQIBSNBDJTU
tZFBSTBU/PSUI'MPSJEB1IBSNBDZ

awaRdS & achievementS

AwARDS & ACHIEvEMENTS
t3FDFJWFE.BTUFSTJO#JPNFEJDBM4DJFODFJO
t.FNCFSPG'%" "%" BOE"(%

Family and Implant
Dentistry
1779 S.w. barnett way, Suite 101
Lake City, Fl

(386) 755-4033

Jennifer Bennett

North Florida Pharmacy

How Long estabLisHed oR in CaReeR
tZFBSTBTBQSBDUJDJOHQIBSNBDJTU
tZFBSTBU/PSUI'MPSJEB1IBSNBDZ XFTU

North Florida Pharmacy
Pharmacist/ Pharm d

how long EstaBlishEd or in carEEr
tZFBSTBTBQSBDUJDJOHQIBSNBDJTU
t1/2 yFBSTBU/Prth Florida Pharmacy

awaRds & aCHievements

t.ZHSFBUFTUBDIJFWFNFOUTBSFNZZFBSNBSSJBHFBOENZ
XPOEFSGVMEBVHIUFST

How LoNG ESTAbLISHED oR IN CAREER
t3FDFJWFE%.%GSPN/PWB4PVUIFBTUFSO6OJWFSTJUZ 'PSU-BVEFSEBMF 
'MPSJEBJO.BZ 

386-755-1001
Christie L. Petro, RPH

how Long eStabLiShed oR in caReeR

GENERAL DENTIST

701 sw state road 47, lake City, Fl

Sharon Layfield Pace

North Florida Pharmacy

DMD, MS

Martin Orthodontics

t%VRVFTOF6OJWFSTJUZ4DIPPMPG1IBSNBDZ 4NJUI ,MJOFBOE
'SFODI$MJOJDBM1IBSNBDZ"XBSE 
t6OJWFSTJUZPG'MPSJEB 4DIPPMPG1IBSNBDZ "VESZ.D$BOO"XBSEGPS
0VUTUBOEJOH$VTUPNFS4FSWJDF 

awards & achiEvEmEnts
t$PNQPVOEJOH4QFDJBMJTU
t*NNVOJ[BUJPO$FSUJGJFE

9718 Us 90 west, Lake City

347 Sw main blvd., Lake city

347 sw main Blvd., lake city

(386) 755-9300

(386) 758-6770

(386) 758-6770

Emily Wilson

Kathleen Marshall

M. Virginia Tiner

Pharmacist/ Pharm d

PharMacy MGr/co-owner/
PharM d

Financial RepResenTaTiVe &
Tax accounTanT

North Florida Pharmacy

North Florida Pharmacy

How long esTablisHed oR in caReeR

hoW long EstablishEd or in carEEr
tZFBSTBTBQSBDUJDJOHQIBSNBDJTU ZFBSTBU/PSUI'MPSJEB
Pharmacy

Public sErvicE involvEmEnts
t"TTJTUBOU$MJOJDBM1SPGFTTPSXJUI6OJWFSTJUZPG'MPSJEB$PMMFHFPG
Pharmacy
t*NNVOJ[BUJPO$FSUJGJFE

Virginia Tiner & Associate

how lonG established or in career

tZFBSTBDDPVOUJOHBOEUBYFT
tZFBSTXJUI.PEFSO8PPENFOPG"NFSJDB

tZFBSTBTBQSBDUJDJOHQIBSNBDJTU

awaRds & acHieVeMenTs

awards & achieveMents
t%PDUPSPG1IBSNBDZEFHSFFGSPN6OJWFSTJUZPG'MPSJEB

t'JOBODJBM3FQSFTFOUBUJWFPGUIF:FBS 2VBMJUZ
"XBSET "HFOUPGUIF:FBS
t'*$-65$'%FTUJOBUJPO'SBUFSOBMJTUPGUIF:FBS"DUJWJUJFT
$PPSEJOBUPS
t4FDSFUBSZ5SFBTVSFS'JSTU'VMM(PTQFM$IVSDI
t.FNCFS/"*$

public seRVice inVolVeMenTs
t.BSDIPG%JNFT4QPOTPS$"3$4QPOTPS/'*#.FNCFS#VTJOFTT
8PNFOPG"NFSJDB.FNCFS4QPOTPSPG1SFHOBODZ$BSF$FOUFS

347 sW main blvd., lake city

7729 sw hwy. 27, Fort white

(386) 758-6770

(386) 497-2580

Becky Holloway
The Pet Spot

(corner of baya & se llewellyn ave.)
758-9808

t7PUFE#FTUPGUIF#FTUGPSZFBSTJOBSPX
t&OUSFQSFOFVSPGUIF:FBSTFNJGJOBMJTU
t4UBS"QQSPWFECZUIF"NFSJDBO1FU"TTPDJBUJPO

PuBliC serviCe invOlvements
t)PTQJDFGVOESBJTJOH
t$PMVNCJB$PVOUZ4DIPPM#PPTUFS
t1MBDFIPNFMFTTQFUTXJUIHPPEIPNFT
t(SPPNQFUTGPSUIF-BLF$JUZ"OJNBM4IFMUFS GSFFPGDIBSHF UPIFMQ
HFUUIFNBEPQUFE

872 sw main Blvd., lake City
(386) 754-5553

Results Realty

BRokeR

realtor

How loNg esTaBlisHed oR iN CaReeR
tZFBSTJOSFBMFTUBUF UIFMBTUZFBSTBTBCSPLFS

t5IF1FU4QPU0XOFSGPS1/2ZFBST

awards & aCHievements

Brittany Stoeckert

Nancy Townsend Rogers
R.E.O. Realty Group, Inc.

Owner

HOw lOng estaBlisHed Or in Career

Virginia Tiner Bookkeeping
& Tax Services

awaRds & aCHievemeNTs
t2VBMJGZJOH#SPLFSBU&3""EWBOUBHF
t#SPLFS"TTPDJBUFXJUI$FOUVSZBOE3FTVMUT3FBMUZ
tPQFOFE3&03FBMUZ(SPVQ *OD
t(3*(SBEVBUF
t4FSWFEUFSNTXJUI/'.-4#PBSEPG%JSFDUPST

How long eStaBliSHed or in Career
tZFBST

awardS & aCHievementS
t4QFDJBMJ[JOHJO3&04BMFT
t#10$FSUJGJDBUJPO

PuBliC seRviCe iNvolvemeNTs
t.FNCFSPG$$.
t"MVNOJPG$)4BOE-$$$ BUUFOEFE4VNNFST&MFNFOUBSZ

Realty Group, Inc.

Nancy Towsend Rogers
Cell: (386) 867-1271
office: (386) 243-8227

Brittany Stoeckert
(386) 397-3473
Of N.F. Inc.

Our Name Tells Our Story!
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An exclusive
service
brought to
our readers
by
The Weather
Channel.
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Georgia takes
control of East
Bulldogs force six
turnovers in 17-9
victory over Florida.

18-yard line.
Georgia didn’t take long to find
the end zone with a touchdown
run by Todd Gurley from 10-yards
out to put the Bulldogs up 7-0 at
By BRANDON FINLEY
12:02 of the first quarter.
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com
The Gators forced their first
turnover when Aaron Murray’s
JACKSONVILLE — Florida and pass was deflected and Neiron
Georgia brought the bad and the Ball intercepted. He returned it
ugly, and left the good at home, to the Georgia 40-yard line, but
in the Bulldogs’ 17-9 win over the Florida again put the ball on the
Gators on Saturday.
dirt.
The game featured nine comIn all, Florida fumbled four
bined turnovers and 22 penalties. times during the first quarter, but
Beginning on the first drive, was able to retain possession on
Florida fumbled twice before two of them.
Jarvis Jones recovered to hand
Florida continued to dodge bulthe ball over to the Bulldogs at the lets in the first half as Georgia

drove inside the 10-yard line
before another deflected pass
bounced into the hands of Josh
Evans to keep points off the board
for the Bulldogs.
The Gators drove 70 yards,
finally gaining some momentum
on offense following the turnover,
and Caleb Sturgis put Florida on
the board with a 38-yard field goal
with 7:05 remaining in the first
half.
Following Florida’s self-destructive first quarter, the Bulldogs
began making their own mistakes
JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter
as Murray threw his third interFlorida
running
back
Mike
Gillislee
(23)
is
tackled
by Georgia’s
ception of the first half. Matt Elam

Sanders Commings (19) and Alec Ogletree (9) during Saturday’s game

GEORGIA continued on 6B at EverBank Field in Jacksonville.

Tigers clinch district
CHS defeats
Orange Park,
21-0, to win
championship
By BRANDON FINLEY
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High’s Felix Woods (4) signals a fumble recovery against Orange Park High in the Tigers’ 21-0 win on Friday.

Columbia High’s defense
pitched a shutout for the
second consecutive game
and the Tigers clinched the
District 3-6A championship
in a 21-0 shutout of Orange
Park High on Friday at
Tiger Stadium.
The Tigers’ defense bent
as far as it could without
breaking on the opening
drive as Danny Green’s
Raiders drove it all the way
to the edge of the goal line
on their first possession.
Eddie Fuller broke a
15-yard run on the first play
of the game and a personal
foul penalty advanced the
Raiders past midfield. Four
plays later, the Raiders were
at the goal before Austin
Logue fumbled and the
Tigers’ Roger Cray recovered at the one-inch line.
Columbia began its own
drive before fumbling for
the first of four times on the
evening at the 48-yard line.
Ronald Timmons started

the drive with a 19-yard run
and the Tigers were rolling
before a snap sailed over
quarterback Jayce Barber’s
head and the Raiders fell
on it.
The Raiders advanced
the ball into Tiger territory
again before the defense
sunk its claws in with Felix
Woods registering a sack
for a 15-yard loss.
“I was blitzing and realized the outside was open,”
Woods said. “I just got outside and rolled.”
The Tigers began the
only scoring drive of the
first half at 2:11 remaining in
the first quarter. Timmons
broke runs of 43 yards on
the first three carries of the
drive after Columbia began
at its own 4-yard line.
After Timmons checked
out, Braxton Stockton
broke a 25-yard run to
move Columbia deep into
Orange Park territor y.
Jayce Barber would cap the
drive with a five-yard pass
CHS continued on 2B

Rickards beats Indians
Fort White falls to
Raiders, 48-17,
in Tallahassee.
By TIM KIRBY
tkirby@lakecityreporter.com

TALLAHASSEE — Fort
White High got roughed
up by Rickards High, 48-17,
at Gene Cox Stadium in
Tallahassee on Friday.
The Indians fell to 5-3,
while the Class 5A Raiders
evened their record at 4-4.
It was a stumble for Fort
White, which hosts Trinity
Catholic High this week
in the game to decide the
champion and runner-up in
District 3-3A.
“It hurts really bad,”

Indians
head
coach
Demetric Jackson said. “We
came out and made some
plays, but we kind of got
tired and stunk it up. We
had no pass protection and
were missing blocks.”
It looked like vintage Fort
White out of the gate.
The Indians took the
opening kickoff and drove
63 yards for a 20-yard
Nathan Escalante field
goal.
Fort White’s defense
forced a quick punt and the
Indians were on the march
again.
Starting at the 38, quarterback Andrew Baker
threw to Reginald Williams
for 24 yards. A pass interference penalty and 13-yard

run by Trey Phillips got the
Indians to the red zone and
Phillips scored on a nineyard run.
Escalante’s PAT gave
Fort White a 10-0 lead 7
seconds into the second
quarter.
After another punt, Fort
White struck for one first
down, but an interception
on a dump pass and 33-yard
return by Malik Slater gave
the Raiders a first-and-goal
at the 3.
Jalen Ashby scored on
the next play and Devonte
Harris kicked the extra
point for a 10-7 Fort White
lead with 6:52 left in the
half.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fort White High’s Michael Mulberry (4) hauls in a catch in a game against Newberry High
INDIANS continued on 5B earlier this season.
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SCOREBOARD
TELEVISION
TV sports
Today
AUTO RACING
5 a.m.
SPEED — Formula One, Grand Prix of
India, at Greater Noida, India
1:45 p.m.
ESPN — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Tums
Fast Relief 500, at Martinsville, Va.
8 p.m.
ESPN2 — NHRA, Big O Tires
Nationals, at Las Vegas (same-day tape)
FIGURE SKATING
2 p.m.
NBC — ISU Grand Prix, at Windsor,
Ontario
GOLF
9 a.m.
TGC — European PGA Tour, BMW
Masters, final round, at Shanghai (sameday tape)
1 p.m.
TGC — LPGA, Taiwan Championship,
final round, at Yang Mei Taoyuan, Taiwan
(same-day tape)
3:30 p.m.
TGC — Web.com Tour Championship,
final round, at McKinney, Texas
5:30 p.m.
TGC — Champions Tour, AT&T
Championship, final round, at San Antonio
(same-day tape)
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
8 p.m.
FOX — World Series, game 4, San
Francisco at Detroit
MOTORSPORTS
5 p.m.
SPEED — MotoGP Moto2, Australian
Grand Prix, at Phillip Island, Australia
(same-day tape)
NFL
1 p.m.
CBS — Regional coverage
FOX — Regional coverage
4 p.m.
CBS — Regional coverage
FOX — Doubleheader game
8:20 p.m.
NBC — New Orleans at Denver
RODEO
4 p.m.
NBC — PBR, Finals, at Las Vegas
SOCCER
9:25 a.m.
ESPN2 — Premier League, Liverpool
at Everton
9 p.m.
ESPN — MLS, Seattle at Los Angeles
TENNIS
2 p.m.
ESPN2 — WTA Championships,
championship match, at Istanbul (sameday tape)
———
Monday
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
7:30 p.m.
FOX — World Series, game 5, San
Francisco at Detroit (if necessary)
NFL FOOTBALL
8:30 p.m.
ESPN — San Francisco at Arizona

BASEBALL
World Series
San Francisco 2, Detroit 0
San Francisco 8, Detroit 3
Thursday
San Francisco 2, Detroit 0
Saturday
San Francisco at Detroit (n)

Today
San Francisco (Cain 16-5) at Detroit
(Scherzer 16-7), 8:15 p.m. (Fox)
Monday
San Francisco at Detroit, 8:07 p.m. (if
necessary)

FOOTBALL
NFL standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct PF PA
New England
4 3 0 .571217 163
Miami
3 3 0 .500120 117
N.Y. Jets
3 4 0 .429159 170
Buffalo
3 4 0 .429171 227
South
W L T Pct PF PA
Houston
6 1 0 .857216 128
Indianapolis
3 3 0 .500117 158
Tennessee
3 4 0 .429149 238
Jacksonville
1 5 0 .167 88 164
North
W L T Pct PF PA
Baltimore
5 2 0 .714174 161
Pittsburgh
3 3 0 .500140 132
Cincinnati
3 4 0 .429166 187
Cleveland
1 6 0 .143147 180
West
W L T Pct PF PA
Denver
3 3 0 .500170 138
San Diego
3 3 0 .500148 137
Oakland
2 4 0 .333113 171
Kansas City
1 5 0 .167104 183
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct PF PA
N.Y. Giants
5 2 0 .714205 137
Philadelphia
3 3 0 .500103 125
Dallas
3 3 0 .500113 133
Washington
3 4 0 .429201 200
South
W L T Pct PF PA
Atlanta
6 0 01.000171 113
Tampa Bay
3 4 0 .429184 153
New Orleans
2 4 0 .333176 182
Carolina
1 5 0 .167106 144
North
W L T Pct PF PA
Chicago
5 1 0 .833162 78
Minnesota
5 3 0 .625184 167
Green Bay
4 3 0 .571184 155
Detroit
2 4 0 .333133 150
West
W L T Pct PF PA
San Francisco
5 2 0 .714165 100
Arizona
4 3 0 .571124 118
Seattle
4 3 0 .571116 106
St. Louis
3 4 0 .429130 141
Thursday’s Game
Tampa Bay 36, Minnesota 17
Today’s Games
Jacksonville at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
Carolina at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Miami at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.
San Diego at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Washington at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
New England vs. St. Louis at London,
1 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 4:05 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Dallas, 4:25 p.m.
New Orleans at Denver, 8:20 p.m.
Monday’s Game
San Francisco at Arizona, 8:30 p.m.
Open: Baltimore, Buffalo, Cincinnati,
Houston

BASKETBALL
AP Top 25
The top 25 teams in The Associated

Press’ preseason college basketball poll,
with first-place votes in parentheses,
2011-12 final records, total points based
on 25 points for a first-place vote through
one point for a 25th-place vote and 201112 final ranking:
Record
Pts Prv
1. Indiana (43)
27-9 1,592 16
2. Louisville (20) 30-10 1,568 17
3. Kentucky (2)
38-2 1,453 1
4. Ohio St.
31-8 1,292 7
5. Michigan
24-10 1,290 13
6. NC State
24-13 1,270 —
7. Kansas
32-7 1,210 6
8. Duke
27-7 1,094 8
9. Syracuse
34-3 1,062 2
10. Florida
26-11 936 25
11. North Carolina 32-6
904 4
12. Arizona
23-12
902 —
13. UCLA
19-14
840 —
14. Michigan St.
29-8
789 5
15. Missouri
30-5
664 3
16. Creighton
29-6
622 19
17. Memphis
26-9
539 —
18. UNLV
26-9
488 23
19. Baylor
30-8
486 9
20. San Diego St.
26-8
463 22
21. Gonzaga
26-7
384 —
22. Notre Dame 22-12
297 —
23. Wisconsin
26-10
285 14
24. Cincinnati
26-11
120 —
25. Florida St. 25-10 101 10
Others receiving votes: Murray St.
59, VCU 58, Saint Louis 46, Texas 46,
Minnesota 40, Butler 33, Pittsburgh
32, Saint Joseph’s 25, Marquette 23,
Tennessee 15, Oklahoma St. 14, Kansas
St. 12, Georgetown 9, New Mexico 9,
Ohio 9, Miami 8, Saint Mary’s (Cal) 6,
West Virginia 6, Davidson 5, Drexel 5, N.
Iowa 5, Valparaiso 3, Lehigh 2, Stanford 2,
Colorado St. 1, Oral Roberts 1.

NBA preseason final
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pct
Philadelphia
6
1 .857
Toronto
5
1 .833
Brooklyn
3
3 .500
New York
3
3 .500
Boston
2
4 .333
Southeast Division
W
L
Pct
Miami
4
4 .500
Atlanta
3
4 .429
Washington
3
5 .375
Orlando
2
6 .250
Charlotte
1
7 .125
Central Division
W
L
Pct
Chicago
5
2 .714
Indiana
4
3 .571
Detroit
4
4 .500
Milwaukee
3
5 .375
Cleveland
2
4 .333
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
L
Pct
Houston
5
2 .714
New Orleans
4
4 .500
Dallas
3
3 .500
San Antonio
3
3 .500
Memphis
3
4 .429
Northwest Division
W
L
Pct
Minnesota
4
2 .667
Utah
5
3 .625
Oklahoma City
4
3 .571
Denver
3
4 .429
Portland
3
4 .429
Pacific Division
W
L
Pct
Golden State
5
2 .714
Sacramento
5
2 .714
L.A. Clippers
5
3 .625
Phoenix
4
3 .571
L.A. Lakers
0
8 .000

GB
—
1
⁄2
1
2 ⁄2
1
2 ⁄2
1
3 ⁄2
GB
—
1
⁄2
1
2
3
GB
—
1
11⁄2
1
2 ⁄2
1
2 ⁄2

GB
—
11⁄2
11⁄2
1
1 ⁄2
2
GB
—
—
1
⁄2
1
1 ⁄2
1
1 ⁄2
GB
—
—
1
⁄2
1
51⁄2

CHS: Claims District 3-6A title
Continued From Page 1B
to Lonnie Underwood to
put the Tigers up 7-0 with
9:32 remaining in the second quarter. Brant Nelson
added the extra point.
The two teams would
exchange four three-andouts throughout the remainder of the first half.
Columbia turned the ball
over for the second time
in the game with Timmons
putting the ball on the
ground during the second
play of the second half.
After Orange Park came
up empty on a fake field goal
attempt on its next drive,
the Tigers put together a
10-play, 75-yard touchdown
drive to take a 14-0 lead
with 6:05 remaining in the
third quarter.
Barber hit Nate Ayers
for 11 yards to start the
drive and Antonio Pelham
for 14 yards on the next
play. Braxton Stockton had
a 17-yard run and finished
the drive off with a 33-yard
touchdown run.
The Raiders drove the
ball into Tiger territory
before Felix Woods snuffed
out a fake punt at the
37-yard line to give
Columbia the ball back.
Two plays later, the Tigers
would build a 21-0 lead.
Stockton
broke
a
22- yard run on the first play
and Barber hit Ayers for a
35-yard touchdown pass
on the next play with 2:45
remaining in the third
quarter.
After the Raiders punted,
the two teams exchanged
fumbles with Columbia fumbling at its own 16-yard line.
Trey Marshall stripped the
ball on the following play

and Solomon Bell recovered to give CHSa the ball
back at the 19-yard line.
The two teams would
exchange three-and-outs
before Columbia began
another long drive.
Underwood began the
drive with a 42-yard run and
had a 14-yard run before
fumbling into the end zone.
Marcus Johnson picked up
the loose ball and returned
it 55-yards for the Raiders
with 4:19 remaining.
Columbia’s defense held
strong on the final drive
with two sacks from Javere
Smith and Drew Clark.
Clark’s sack forced a fumble
on the final play and Smith
recovered to preserve the
shutout.

“I saw that I could beat
the tackle, because his feet
were moving slow,” Clark
said. “After I got past him,
it was all instinct.”
Despite the win, Columbia
head coach Brian Allen
knows the Tigers have
things they need to clean
up heading into the playoffs after putting the ball
on the ground four times.
Columbia had only fumbled
twice prior to Orange Park.
“The defense was a bright
spot and I’m happy with
their effort,” Allen said. “We
have to clean up some of
the mistakes with letting the
ball hit the ground. It hasn’t
been something to plague
us this season, but we had a
case of fumble-itis tonight.”

FILE PHOTO

The Columbia High bowling team poses for a photograph during a game on Sept. 26.
Picutred are Shea Spears (front row, from left), Tori Wise, Hannah Shaffer, Rachel Umstead,
Lauren Snipes, Leslie Ann Ronsonet (back row, from left), Haley Wheeler, Courtney Schmitt,
Libby Taylor, Haley Davis, Christine Peters and Linden Barney.

Lady Tigers roll into
district championship
By BRANDON FINLEY
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia High’s bowling team is rolling into the
district tournament looking
to move to state for a third
straight year.
The District 2 tournament is 9 a.m. Monday at
Lake City Bowl.
The Lady Tigers picked
up three more wins on
Wednesday as Columbia
defeated Suwannee High,
North Marion High and
Fort White High to remain
undefeated on the season.
Columbia bowled 705712-156 to sweep the event
with Suwannee finishing
second with scores of 664611-130.
North Marion bowled
600-592-123 and Fort White
finished last with 465-48376.
“It was a little different
surface than we’re used
to with a synthetic lane,”
Columbia head coach Brian
Saunders said. “If we’re
able to make it to state at
the Boardwalk in Orlando,
it’ll be a good preview for
that type of surface. It was
a good atmosphere and
good to go against a different team in North Marion
than the teams we are used
to going against.”
Lauren Snipes bowled
a high round of 176 for

the Lady Tigers in the first
game. Linden Barney finished with a 159 in the first
game and Ashley Shoup
bowled a 124.
In the second game,
Courtney Schmitt led the
Lady Tigers with a 164
while Christine Peters finished with a 145 and Leslie
Ann Ronsonet finished at
126.
Columbia will compete
against Trinity Catholic,
Nor th
Marion,
For t
White, Suwannee, Forest,
Vanguard, Belleview, Lake
Weir and West Port high
schools in the district
tournament.
“In talking to the area
coaches, they feel Forest
and Vanguard are the top
two teams that we haven’t
played,” Saunders said. “I
feel like our scores are real
competitive with them. The
advantage that we’ll have is
that we’re used to bowling
on our surface.”
Each team will have
its bowlers participate in
three individual games
before the top four teams
advance to the afternoon
rounds, where Baker scoring matches will determine
the district champion. In
Baker scoring, five girls
bowl two frames each for a
combined team score.
“I think our chances of
making the afternoon are

really good if we can continue to bowl the way we
have this year,” Saunders
said.
Columbia will have
Peters, Schmitt, Barney,
Snipes to go along with
Shea Spears and Tori Wise
as the district team. Spears
will serve as an alternate in
the Baker match.
“I expect her to contribute as well,” Saunders said.
“All the girls are returning from last year and
it’s a team with a lot of
experience.”
Saunders
expects
Schmitt and Peters to lead
the team.
“In the past, Courtney
has been the No. 1 player
in the district,” he said.
“Her and Peters were able
to qualify as No. 1 and
No. 2 last year. I really
think that all of them are
capable for competing as
individuals. They’ll set the
tone and anchor our five,
but it’s a team game in the
Baker match.”
Saunders also gave a special thanks to his assistant
coach, Karen Coleman, for
helping improve the girls’
skill level.
“She’s been working
with us the past two years
and has been a big plus,”
he said. “She’s put a lot of
time in and been a big
asset.”
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Tigers are District 3-6A champs

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High quarterback Jayce Barber (5) looks to get rid of the ball while under pressure against Orange Park High in the Tigers’ 21-0 win on Friday.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Ronald Timmons (23) runs the ball against Orange Park High on Friday.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High’s Felix Woods (4) makes a sack against Orange Park High during Friday
night’s 21-0 win.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High fans cheer their team as the Tigers play Orange Park High on Friday.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Alex Weber (15) catches a pass against Orange Park High on Friday.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High’s Ronald Timmons breaks into open space against Orange Park High in the
Tigers’ 21-0 win on Friday.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High’s Solomon Bell (30) makes a tackle during the win over Orange Park High.
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Prelude to district

FILE PHOTO

Fort White High’s Trey Phillips (5) blocks an extra point against Union County High in a home game on Sept. 28.

FILE PHOTO

Fort White High quarterback Andrew Baker (left) stiff-arms a defender.

FILE PHOTO

Fort White High’s Kellen Snider (7) and Blair Chapman (22) converge on a tackle.

FILE PHOTO

Fort White High’s Trey Phillips goes up for a catch.

FILE PHOTO

Fort White High quarterback Andrew Baker breaks to the outside against Taylor County High.

FILE PHOTO

Fort White High’s Tavaris Williams (2) breaks a tackle against Union County High.
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Indians turn to
senior Phillips

INDIANS: Six turnovers
Continued From Page 1B
Fort White struck back
almost immediately.
On third down, Phillips
hit the left side on a handoff, then cut back to the
right sideline and raced
to the end zone. Michael
Mulberry provided a little
interference on the chasing
defenders to help with the
67-yard touchdown run.
Rickards answered even
quicker. On the first play
after the kickoff, quarterback Charlie Kelly threw
to Tra’von Holmes who cut
off a block and scooted 70
yards for a touchdown.
Fort White held on the
17-14 lead until halftime,
helped by Williams’ fumble
recovery to stop a drive at
the Indians 15.
The second half dissolved into disaster for Fort
White.
Ashby’s 47-yard run led
to a touchdown pass from
Kelly to Holmes on the first
drive.
Fort White misfired on
a fake punt to set Rickards
up in Indians’ territory. The
Raiders drove to a touchdown run by Kelly and a
27-17 lead.
Rickards
Fort White

0 14 20 14 — 48
3 14 0 0 — 17
First Quarter
FW—Escalante 20 FG, 4:56
Second Quarter
FW—Phillips 9 run (Esclante kick),
11:53
R—Ashby 3 run (Harris kick), 6:51
FW—Phillips 67 run (Esclante kick),
5:13
R—Holmes 70 pass from Kelly (Harris
kick), 4:55
Third Quarter
R—Holmes 6 pass from Kelly (kick
failed), 9:58
R—Kelly 1 run (Harris kick), 6:37
R—Anderson pass from Kelly (Harris
kick), :00
Fourth Quarter
R—Winter 65 interception return
(Harris kick), 6:37
R—Mackey 65 fumble return (Harris
kick), 4:43
——
Fort White Rickards
First downs
13		
12
Rushes-yards
41-139
27-160
Passing
172
166
Comp-Att-Int
12-24-3
11-20-0
Punts-Avg.
2-32
2-33.5
Fumbles-Lost
3-3		
1-1
Penalties-Yards
10-80
7-55
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Fort White, Phillips
15-101, R. Williams 13-19, Baker
9-7, Levy 3-6, Mulberry 1-6. Rickards,
Ashby 9-78, Butler 4-31, Pye 3-19, Kelly
5-12, Holmes 3-12, Riles 3-8.
PASSING—Fort
White,
Baker
12-23-172-3, Sanders 0-1-0-0. Rickards,
Kelly 11-20-166-0.
RECEIVING—Fort White, Phillips 7-70,
Mulberry 4-78, R. Williams 1-24. Rickards,
Holmes 3-116, Riles 2-34, Ferguson 1-12,
Anderson 1-4

The Indians dodged
damage after another interception, but Rickards was
back at it after a punt. The
Raiders drove 62 yards in
four plays with Kelly passing to Lonnie Anderson
for a touchdown from four
yards out. Rickards led
34-17 at the start of the
fourth quarter.
With the big lead, the
Raiders’ defense was coming hard and it paid off
twice.
Markel Winter returned
an interception — the third
of the game for Rickards —
65 yards for a touchdown.
Craig Mackey returned a
fumble — also the third of
the game for Fort White
— the same distance for
another score.
“I was really disappointed in how we came out in
the second half,” Jackson
said. “We spread the mistakes around enough to put
us behind. The turnovers
killed us.”
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By TIM KIRBY
tkirby@lakecityreporter.com

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fort White High’s Trey Phillips goes up for a catch during a
game this season.

AIRLINES ARE
HIRING
dƌĂŝŶĨŽƌŚĂŶĚƐŽŶǀŝĂƟŽŶĂƌĞĞƌ͘
&ĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůĂŝĚŝĨƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚͲ,ŽƵƐŝŶŐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͘
>>ǀŝĂƟŽŶ/ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞŽĨDĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ

866-314-3769

TALLAHASSEE — When
the going gets tough, teams
turn to their seniors.
Fort White High relied on
Trey Phillips in the Indians’
48-17 loss to Rickards High
in Tallahassee on Friday.
Already a two-way starter
as a receiver and defensive
back, Phillips’ number was
also called to run the ball.
Fort White was missing Tavares Williams,
Devontae Levy was hurt on
his third carry and Reginald
Williams was ineffective
against Rickards.
Phillips responded with
101 yards on 15 carries.
He scored on a nine-yard
run to give the Indians a
10-0 lead, then ripped off a
67-yard touchdown run
after the Raiders had cut
the lead to 10-7.

Phillips had 95 yards
rushing before intermission. He also had a 25-yard
kickoff return and two
catches in addition to covering receivers in Rickards’
wide-open attack.
“I was tired in the first
half,” Phillips said. “I was
glad we did extra running at
practice. In the second half,
my second wind kicked in.”
In the fourth quarter
when Fort White was trying to get back in the game,
Andrew Baker sought out
Phillips for four consecutive
completions.
The loss comes before
the District 3-3A showdown
with Trinity Catholic High
and Phillips said he would
use his senior status to help
the Indians get ready.
“We have to bounce back,
or lay it down,” Phillips said.
“We have got to man up and
be ready next week.”

One Click. Job Resources.
Real Results.

HIRED
“The Employ Florida network helped me
to improve my professional skills and
connected me with a training opportunity.”
The ResulT: Elizabeth Matthews
was trained and hired by Regional
Medical Center Bayonet Point.
ElizabEth MatthEws
Monitor Technician and Unit Secretary
Hudson, FL

EmployFlorida.com
1-866-FLA-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ Florida
telephone number may be reached by persons using TTY/TTD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

_____________________________
Auctions
_____________________________
AUCTION – Real Estate & Personal Property
- Cliffside Mansion & Cottages, 216+/- Acre
Country Estates, Offered in 17 Tracts in Carroll
County and Galax, VA. Long frontage on New
River Trail and Chestnut Creek. Guaranteed
to Sell Over $699,000. November 8, 10 am Personal Property; November 9, 10 am Personal
Property, Real Estate sells at NOON. Sale held
On-Site-Tract 7, 506 Cliffview Road, Galax,
VA 24333. 5% Buyer’s Premium on Real Estate,
10% Buyer’s Premium on Personal Property. For
more information, go to woltz.com or call Woltz
& Associates, Inc, Brokers & Auctioneers, (VA#
321) Roanoke, VA, (800)551-3588.
_____________________________
Education
_____________________________
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED! Online Training with SC Train
gets you job ready ASAP! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Job placement assistance when
program completed. HS Diploma/GED & PC/
Internet needed. (888)212-5888
_____________________________
Financial Services
_____________________________
CASH NOW!! RECEIVING PAYMENTS from
Mortgage Notes, Structured Settlements, Contest
annuity or Cell Tower Lease? SELL PAYMENTS
NOW! NYAC (800)338-5815
_____________________________
For Sale
_____________________________
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET. In original
plastic, never used. Orig price $3000, Sacrifice
$975. Can deliver. Call Bill (813)298-0221
_____________________________
CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Solid Wood, never
used, brand new in factory boxes. Original cost
$4500. Sell for $795. Can deliver. Call Tom
(407)574-3067
_____________________________
Help Wanted
_____________________________
Drivers - HIRING EXPERIENCED/
INEXPERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS! Earn
up to $.51/mile! New Fleet Volvo Tractors! 1 Year
OTR Exp. Req. - Tanker Training Available. Call
Today! (877)882-6537 www.OakleyTransport.
com
_____________________________
Apply Now, 13 Drivers. Top 5% Pay & Benefits.
Need CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-8782
www.drive4melton.com
_____________________________
Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 50
up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to qualified
drivers. Home most weekends. Call: (843)2663731 / www.bulldoghiway.com EOE

_____________________________
Miscellaneous
_____________________________
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Housing
available CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(866)314-3769
_____________________________
NURSING CAREERS BEGIN HERE
– GET TRAINED IN MONTHS, NOT
YEARS. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
HOUSING AVAILABLE. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE. CALL CENTURA INSTITUTE
(877) 206-6559
_____________________________
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Housing
available CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(866)314-3769
_____________________________
MEDICAL CAREERS begin here -- Train
ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical
Management. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call 888-203-3179 www.
CenturaOnline.com
_____________________________
OTR Drivers Wanted
_____________________________
Drivers/ Class A Flatbed. GET HOME
WEEKENDS!Up to 39/mi, Late model equipment
& Big Miles! 1yr OTR Flatbed experience,
(800)572-5489 x227, SunBelt Transport
_____________________________
TIRED OF LIVING PAYCHECK TO
PAYCHECK? There’s great earning potential
as a Professional Truck Driver! The average
Professional Truck Driver earns over $700/wk*!
16-Day CDL Training @ NFCC/Roadmaster!
Approved for Veterans Training. CALL TODAY!
(866)467-0060 *DOL/BLS 2012
_____________________________
Schools & Instruction
_____________________________
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINING! Train
for Medical Billing Careers at SCTrain.edu No
Experience Needed! Job placement assistance
after training! HS/GED/PC Needed (888)8724677

Week of October 22, 2012
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Seminoles take down
Duke for homecoming
Carolina State’s loss
to North Carolina puts
the Seminoles back in
control of the Atlantic
Coast
Conference’s
Atlantic Division while
Duke (6-3, 3-2) dropped
out of the undisputed lead
in the Coastal Division.
FSU (8-1, 5-1) rolled up
560 yards in offense while
limiting Duke to 232.
Tyler Hunter returned

By BRENT KALLESTAD
Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — EJ
Manuel
tossed
two
touchdown passes and
Devonta Freeman ran for
two more scores to lead
No. 11 Florida State to a
48-7 victory over Duke on
Saturday.
Florida State’s win
coupled
with
Nor th

BRENT KUYKENDALL/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High’s Drew Clark (34) and Felix Woods (4) converge on a tackle during the Tigers’
21-0 win against Orange Park High on Friday.

Defense holds strong
By BRANDON FINLEY
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia High’s defense
is riding strong after two
consecutive shutouts. The
Tigers forced turnovers
on Orange Park High’s
opening and closing drives
in order to pitch a 21-0
shutout
against
the
Raiders.
Roger Cray recovered
a fumble on the Tigers’
one-yard line on the
opening drive and Drew
Clark forced a fumble on
a sack during the game’s
final play to allow Javere
Smith to recover the loose
ball.
Smith’s fumble recovery
came after missing time last
week.
“I was so happy just to be
back on the field that I had
tears of excitement before
the game,” Smith said.
“During the fumble, coach

told us just to remember
to run to the ball and good
things will happen.”
Smith also had a sack earlier in the drive and said it
helped fire up the defense.
“I lined up outside trying
to do my best to get pressure
off the edge,” Smith said. “I
got by the outside and still
had to get past the running
back. When I’m able to get
a sack it does something to
the other team and helps
give us momentum.”
The defense has now
pitched two consecutive
shutouts led by the play of
its defensive captain Felix
Woods.
Head coach Brian Allen
echoed how well his leader
was playing.
“If you had 22 players
like him, you’d win a state
championship every year,”
Allen said. “He does everything right and he’d cut off
his leg to be out there play-

ing. He’s the unequivocal
leader of this team. He’s
just a high character student athlete.”
Woods had a sack and a
critical fourth-down stop on
a fake punt during the third
quarter.
“I feel that we’re playing
better, but we still have to
clean up some mistakes,”
Wood said. “There’s no
stepping back now.”
It seemed to be the sentiment coming from the
defensive side that was
happy to help the Tigers
claim a District 3-6A
championship.
“It was a good night,
because we won the district
championship,” Clark said.
“I feel like we’re progressing every week, but we’re
still not perfect. Coach is
trying to get us 2 percent
better every day and we
have two more games to
get better.”

a punt 75 yards for a score
and Dustin Hopkins kicked
a career-best 56-yard field
goal to help the Seminoles
offset four fumbles.
Florida State, which
has an open date before
returning to action Nov. 8
at Virginia Tech, is unbeaten in 18 games against
Duke and has won by 19
or more points in each of
those games.

Burns, Lee provide 1-2
punch at swim districts
From staff reports

in the 200 medley relay in
the order of Lee, Burns,
Silva and Polhamus.
After all district results
are tabulated, either or
both of the relay teams
could qualify for region.
Polhamus placed 10th in
the 500 free.
Other Columbia swimmers making the district
finals were: Sara Woodfield,
ninth-200 free and 13th-100
free; Cody Smith, 11th-200
free and 12th-100 back;
Courtney Britt, 12th-100
back; Sydney Morse, 14th100 breast; Cale Shaw,
14th-200 IM.
Smith, Shaw, Piccioni
and Randall Soltis placed
ninth in the 200 medley
relay. Jacob Finley, Andrew
Fortier, Shaw and Jordan
Morrill placed ninth in
the 400 free relay. Britt,
Aleena Fields, Joana Mata
and Woodfield placed 10th
in the 200 free relay.
The Region 1-2A meet
is at the University of
West Florida on Friday.
Preliminaries are 9 a.m.
with the finals at 5 p.m.

Led by double-district
champion Hannah Burns,
Columbia High’s girls swim
team placed in the top half
of the District 2-2A field in
the meet at Cecil Aquatic
Complex in Jacksonville
on Friday.
Chiles High swept both
the girls’ and boys’ competition. Stanton Prep and
Leon High were 2-3 for the
girls, and Lincoln High and
Stanton Prep were 2-3 for
the boys.
The Lady Tigers were
sixth in a 12-team field;
Columbia’s boys tied for
11th out of 13 teams.
Burns won the 200 IM
and the 100 breast, repeating both victories from last
year.
Lindsay Lee placed second in both the 50 free and
100 back.
Burns and Lee advanced
to region, as did Joseph
Piccioni who placed seventh in the 50 free. Piccioni
was 11th in the 100 free.
Columbia’s 400 free
relay team of Micheala
Polhamus, Stephanie Silva,
Lee and Burns placed second. The team placed third

team lost the District 4-6A
final to host St. Augustine
High on Friday.
As in the regular season the Yellow Jackets had
Columbia’s number, winning 25-22, 25-18, 25-19.
The Lady Tigers qualified for the playoffs as
runner-up and will play at
Orange Park High at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the regional
quarterfinals. St. Augustine
High will host Leon.

Memorial Bowl

Lake City Recreation
Department is hosting the
Memorial Bowl for its Little
League Football program.
Games are at Memorial
Stadium.
The Junior Midget opening rounds are Monday:
Lake City Gators vs. Lake
City Cowboys at 6 p.m.,
and Lake City Hurricanes
vs. Lake City Tigers at
7:15 p.m.
The opening Midget
game pits the Lake City
Wolves against the Jasper
Redhawks at 6 p.m.
Tuesday.
Other game dates are
Columbia volleyball
Nov. 3, Nov. 5, Nov. 8 and
Columbia’s volleyball Nov. 13

GEORGIA: Seals win with late TD
Continued From Page 1B

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

BRENT KUYKENDALL/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High’s Lonnie Underwood (left) catches a touchdown pass in the first half, while
Braxton Stockton (right) breaks free for a big gain in the second half. The Tigers switched
uniforms after struggling to a 7-0 lead against Orange Park in the first half.

Columbia makes
second-half switch
By BRANDON FINLEY
bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Despite a 21-0 win
against Orange Park High,
the sentiment coming out
of Columbia High’s District
3-6A
championshipclinching win against the
Raiders was cleaning up the
mistakes.
The Tigers put the ball
on the ground four times,
after committing only
two turnovers earlier this
season.
Columbia’s play was so
sluggish in the first half that
it prompted head coach
Brian Allen to switch the
team’s attire after the half.
The Tigers came out
wearing white pants and
pink socks in honor of the
fight against breast cancer
before switching to all gold
uniforms in the second
half.

“Having an aunt that has
died of cancer and another
aunt that’s fighting, I’m a
humongous supporter of
the fight against breast cancer and all cancer,” Allen
said. “That was our salute
to awareness and the fight.
We obviously are showing
our prayers and support.”
Allen called himself a little superstitious, because of
the play dating back to last
year in the pink socks, which
prompted the switch.
“You go all the way
back to the play against
Ridgeview last year where
we came up short, costing
us a district championship
and I just wasn’t pleased,”
Allen said. “We went all gold
in the second half to see if
we could play a little different. We wanted to show our
support, but I told the team
that we had to shine like
the gold represents in the

second half.”
It had to be the socks
as the Tigers pulled away
from its 7-0 halftime lead to
win 21-0 and close out the
district.
Still, despite the shutout
win, Allen knows that the
Tigers have to get better.
“We can’t put the ball
on the ground,” Allen
said. “We gave up two or
three scoring opportunities. Maybe the offense will
read something about their
performance and get motivated. It’s a win, but we
weren’t sharp. We picked
up habits that we haven’t
had all year. We have to
break those and stay sharp
as ball carriers. We have
to be at 100 percent by the
end of the season. We can’t
leave the defense on the
field all night and the
offense has to substantiate
a drive.”

ran it back 32 yards to
the Georgia 10-yard line.
Florida again had to settle
for a Sturgis’ field goal, and
cut the lead to 7-6 when he
connected from 22 yards
out.
Florida had a chance to
take the lead going into
the half after driving down
to the Georgia five, but
Bacarri Rambo picked off
Driskel’s pass in the end
zone.
The turnover bug continued in the second half
as Driskel threw an interception to Damian Swann
to set the Bulldogs up at
the Florida 26-yard line.
Florida’s defense forced a
Marshall Morgan field goal
from 29 yards and Georgia
led 10-6 with 8:34 remaining in the third quarter.
Florida’s struggles protecting the ball continued on its next drive as
Trey Burton fumbled and

Jones recovered at the
26-yard line. Georgia tried a
37-yard field goal try, but
this time Morgan hooked
it to the left.
Sturgis nailed a 50-yard
field goal with 9:41 remaining in the contest to cut the
Georgia lead to 10-9.
When it looked like
Georgia would go three-andout on the following possession, Dominque Easley was
called for a holding penalty on a screen play. The
penalty extended the drive
allowing Georgia to capitalize with the first explosive
play of the game.
With 7:11 remaining in
the contest, Murray hit
Malcolm Mitchell on an
out route and Mitchell
broke a tackle before taking it in 45 yards to extend
the Bulldogs’ lead to 17-9.
With a fitting end to
Florida’s chances, the
Gators committed their

sixth turnover of the game
with a fumble in the end
zone after Jordan Reed
caught a pass and ran it to
the 3-yard line.
“We’re not explosive
enough to overcome six
turnovers,” Florida head
coach Will Muschamp
said.
The Gators also couldn’t
overcome
penalties.
Florida held the Bulldogs
to a third-and-long situation following the fumble
and had a chance to get the
ball back, but a face mask
penalty allowed Georgia to
move the chains and run
out the clock for the win.
Georgia put Florida
in situations where the
Bulldogs capitalized.
“I’d say we’re not soft,”
Georgia head coach Mark
Richt said. “They rose to
the occasion defensively. I
think everyone just fought
their tails off.”
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Local UW one of the BEST
Agency awarded
$30K grant to help
several programs.

dennille@lakecitychamber.com
By TONY BRITT

Holiday
season
activities
planned

T

r unk or Treat
was a huge success. Thank
you to Potash
Corp. of White
Springs for sponsoring the
event for the children of
Columbia County.
Lots of fun was had, not
only by the children “trunk
or treating” but the many
local volunteers who came
out to ensure the event
was a success. The addition of the hay ride around
Lake DeSoto was a big hit.
Check out the Chamber’s
Facebook page for pictures
from the event.
The winners from the
first annual “Fall Around
Downtown” decorating contest were also announced
during Trunk or Treat.
A special thank you to all
the businesses that participated and made the event
a success. Congratulations
to our winners: first place,
Chasteen’s Downtown;
second place, Foreman,
McInnis and Douglas P.A.,
and third place, Southern
Exposure. Decorations
are still up, so take a stroll
down Marion Avenue and
check them out.
Elections are just around
the corner. If you missed
the live candidate forum,
hosted by the Lake CityColumbia County Chamber
of Commerce, The Lake
City Reporter and Florida
Gateway College, be sure
to catch the replays on
Comcast Channel 8. The
program will air at various
times up until Election Day.
If you are not a Comcast
subscriber, you can visit
the Chamber’s website,
www.lakecitychamber.com,
for links to the forum. You
will be able to view the
candidates for the offices
of: school board District 5,
superintendent of schools,
state attorney, and county
commission districts 1, 3
and 5.
Don’t miss the special
Perspectives program,
“Understanding the
Amendments,” which also
will be airing on replay.
Early voting began
Saturday and will run
through Nov. 3. This is
your opportunity to make a
difference. Make sure you
vote.
It is beginning to look
a lot like Christmas. Each
year, hundreds of thousands of lights are strung
downtown and in Olustee
Park to ensure that Lake
City has one of the most
beautiful Christmas scenes
in North Florida.
If you are looking for a
way to get in the Christmas
spirit, come out and help
us decorate. The Chamber
will be in Olustee Park on
Nov. 13 through 15, beginning at 6 p.m., to get the
lights in place. The lighting
of the park will take place
CHAMBER continued on 3A
■ Dennille Decker is the
executive director of the
Lake City/Columbia County
Chamber of Commerce.
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The United Way of Suwannee
Valley recently was recognized as a 2013 grant recipient
through Volunteer Florida’s BEST
Neighborhood initiative.
The United Way was one of
12 organizations across the
state participating in Volunteer
Florida’s 2012-13 BEST (BuildEngage-Sustain-Transform)
Neighborhoods initiative. The initiative is based on “neighboring”,
as a model concept of community
engagement that uses volunteering as a tool to empower, mobilize and facilitate positive changes
within communities.
The 12 participating organizations are receiving a combined
total of $233,069 and will serve
recipients in 25 counties across
Florida.
The United Way of Suwannee
Valley received $30,000, the maximum grant amount.
Organizations were awarded
grant funds based on their ability to address economic recovery,
education, disaster preparedness,
environment and human needs.
United Way of Suwannee
Valley received the 2012 BEST
Neighborhoods grant and conducted seven projects throughout
the agency’s four-county service
area.
Rita Dopp, Suwannee Valley
of United Way executive director, said in Lake City the project
increased the number of back-to-
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Dawn Perry organizes backpacks at the Richardson Community Center in August. The United Way of Suwannee
Valley was recently recognized as a 2013 grant recipient through Volunteer Florida’s BEST Neighborhood initiative.
Last year a portion of the grant funding was used to purchase additional backpacks for local students.
school backpacks distributed by
100 and added a nutrition information component through IFAS
and disaster preparedness information through Columbia County
Emergency Management.
Dopp said cumulatively, 487
volunteers — 412 of them new
to volunteering with United Way
— contributed 2,395 hours of volunteer service in support of the
BEST Neighborhood projects.
Dopp said United Way of

Suwannee Valley’s 2013 BEST
Neighborhoods initiative will
again facilitate volunteer efforts
throughout the local United
Way’s service area of Columbia,
Hamilton, Lafayette and Suwannee
counties.
“It was recognized – and then
proven through the results of the
2012 BEST Neighborhood grant
results – that throughout our service area there are needs which
can be addressed by local commu-

nity volunteers,” Dopp said. “This
grant affords the opportunity to
partner with our local communities to identify and address those
needs.”
Helen Brunson, who served as
the BEST Neighborhood coordinator for the 2012 grant, will
fulfill this responsibility for the
2013 grant. Dopp said Community
Councils will be cultivated for
GRANT continued on 2C

Economic growth up modest 2 percent
By CHRISTOPHER S.
RUGABER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. economy grew at
a slightly faster 2 percent annual rate from
July through September,
buoyed by more spending
by consumers and the federal government.
Even with the increase
from a 1.3 percent growth
rate in the April-June quarter, the economy remains
too weak to rapidly boost
job creation.
The report Friday from
the Commerce Department

is the last broad snapshot
of the economy before
Americans choose a president in 11 days.
Republican
nominee
Mitt Romney has attacked
President Barack Obama’s
handling of the economy
and has noted that growth
has slowed from last year.
The 1.74 percent annual
growth rate for the first
nine months of 2012
remains slightly behind last
year’s 1.8 percent growth.
That, in turn, trailed 2010’s
growth of 2.4 percent.
Obama has argued that
the economy is steadily improving. Analysts

GDP changes
Here is the growth
in U.S. gross domestic
product, the economy’s
total output of goods and
services, for 2000 through
2011. A minus number
indicates the economy
shrank that year.
YEAR
GDP
2000
4.1 percent

cautioned, though, that
Friday’s report offered
few signs that economic
growth is gaining momentum.
“We
suspect
that
growth will slow a little
in the fourth quarter and

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

1.1 percent
1.8 percent
2.5 percent
3.5 percent
3.1 percent
2.7 percent
1.9 percent
-0.3 percent
-3.1 percent
2.4 percent
1.8 percent

expect it to remain close
to 2 percent next year,”
said Paul Ashworth, chief
U.S. economist at Capital
Economics.
The economy grew
faster last quarter in part
because consumer spend-

ing rose at a 2 percent
annual rate, up from a 1.5
percent rate in the second quarter. Spending on
homebuilding and renovations increased at an annual rate of more than 14
percent.
And federal spending
surged, mainly because of
the sharpest increase in
defense spending in more
than three years.
Growth was held back by
the first drop in exports in
more than three years and
flat business investment in
equipment and software.
GDP continued on 2C

Tips on managing a distant workforce
“Coming together is a beginning;
keeping together is progress; working together is success.”
— Henry Ford

W

ith the advent of
new (and not so
new) technologies, our working
environments continue to evolve. More and more
people are working from their
homes or in remote locations. This
is especially true in the current
real estate market. Many people
cannot afford to move to follow an
employment opportunity as they
are upside-down in their current
homes and just cannot sell them
without taking a terrible loss.
Having a remote workforce
brings a unique set of issues and
it requires both a special kind of
manager and, of course, a special
type of employee.
The number one problem affecting remote workers is isolation
from their colleagues. Often, these
employees begin to feel separate
from the team. To combat this,
the manager needs to promote
regular interaction between
remote workers and the rest of the
team and ensure the lines of com-

ON BUSINESS

Jerry Osteryoung
(850) 644-3372
jostery@comcast.net

munication are always open.
Websites and sharepoints are
great ways to encourage the sharing of information between remote
and on-site employees.
Additionally, managers of
remote workers should check
in with them frequently, not via
email, but by phone, at the very
least. Video chat would be even
better. These days, many cell
phones are equipped with video
conferencing capability, and
Skype is another great option.
Remote employees also really
benefit from having a mentor
assigned to them.
Many times, I see companies
hire workers for remote positions,
have them come in to the office
for about a week when they first

start and then immediately put
them out in the field. This just
does not work. A week is not adequate time for the new employee
to grasp the organizational culture
or establish relationships with
their fellow staff members. For
this reason, some firms only permit an employee to work remotely
if they have been with the business for a year or more. Most,
however, require at least two
months in the home office before
operating remotely.
Another problem managers of
remote workers need to be aware
of is that these employees often
feel that because they are out of
sight, they will be forgotten or
overlooked for promotions. One
good way to address this issue
is to require them to work in
the office three days a month so
people are used to seeing them
around and they have better
visibility.
Finally, when hiring remote
employees, it is critical that you
choose a candidate that has the
right skills and attributes. To
be successful, remote workers
must be self-motivated because
they will need to perform without much supervision. It is also

essential that remote workers
have great communications skills.
This kind of work environment
is not for everyone. For this reason, many firms will only hire
someone for a remote position if
they have remote work experience to ensure they can handle
the isolation.
Remote workers can be at any
level of the organization. In one
case, a firm was headquartered
in Tallahassee but the CEO lived
in California. The firm was willing to hire this CEO because he
had such unique skills and they
believed he could make it work.
Now go out and make sure you
have considered all these issues
before you decide that remote
workers are right for your business. Candidates will need a special set of skills to be successful,
and you will need to be prepared
to deal with the unique managerial
issues that accompany a remote
workforce.
You can do this!

■ FSU Finance Professor
Dr. Jerry Osteryoung is Executive
Director of the Jim Moran Institute
for Global Entrepreneurship at
Florida State University’s College of
Business.
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COMMITMENT.

For decades, Edward Jones has been committed to providing financial
solutions and personalized service to individual investors.
You can rely on us for:
❙ Convenience
Locations in the community and face-to-face meetings at your convenience
❙ A Quality-focused Investment Philosophy
A long-term approach that focuses on quality investments and diversification
❙ Highly Personal Service
Investment guidance tailored to your individual needs

Toyota widens global sales lead over GM
By TOM KRISHER
and YURI KAGEYAMA
AP Business Writers

DETROIT — Toyota has
widened its global sales
lead over General Motors
after bouncing back from a
series of natural disasters.
The company said Friday
it sold 7.4 million vehicles
globally in the first nine
months of this year —
450,000 more than General
Motors. While Toyota’s
sales rose 28 percent in
that period, GM’s rose 2.5
percent, to 6.95 million cars
and light-duty trucks.
Toyota’s factories were
hobbled by an earthquake
and tsunami in early 2011,
leaving it short of cars in
the U.S. and other regions.
But now the company has
recovered, and is building and selling more vehicles globally. Germany’s
Volkswagen AG is also seeing strong global sales.
GM is more concerned
with profitable growth
than the global sales race,
spokesman Jim Cain said.
Toyota has made similar
statements, but executives
concede privately that the
crown is a matter of corporate pride for both companies. GM was the topselling automaker for more
than seven decades before
losing the title to Toyota
in 2008.
But Toyota faces a chal-
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The Toyota sign hangs over a 2007 Yaris sedan on sale on the lot of a Toyota dealership in the southeast Denver suburb of
Centennial, Colo. Toyota Motor Corp. widened its worldwide sales lead over General Motors Corp. in the third quarter.
lenge in keeping its lead
this year. Sales are falling
in China because of a territorial dispute with Japan.
Japan nationalized islands
in the East China Sea that
are also claimed by China
and Taiwan. The move set

off violent protests in China
and a widespread call to
boycott Japanese goods.
Toyota, which makes the
Prius hybrid, Camry sedan
and Lexus luxury models,
had planned to sell 1 million vehicles in China this

year. But the company no
longer expects to reach that
number. It has not given a
new target.
In September, Toyota’s
vehicle sales in China
dropped to 44,100 vehicles,
from 86,000 a year ear-

lier. In August, Toyota sold
75,280 vehicles in China,
down 15 percent from the
same month last year.
Even if Toyota’s China
sales fall short of 1 million, Nomura Securities
Co. auto analyst Masataka

Kunugimoto expects them
to gradually recover to
900,000 vehicles for the
year.
“We don’t expect this
kind of drop to continue,”
he said. “The Chinese market is still growing.”
Still, he sees GM and
other non-Japanese manufacturers getting a sales
boost as Chinese buyers
avoid Japanese products.
Last year, Toyota’s production was hit by the earthquake and tsunami in northeastern Japan and then by
flooding in Thailand. Its
sales were also dented by
massive U.S. safety recalls.
That combination of problems dropped Toyota to No.
3 in global sales after GM
and Volkswagen.
VW is closing in on GM
after notching big sales
gains in the U.S. this year.
The maker of the Passat and
Jetta cars sold 6.7 million
light vehicles from January
through September, up 9.7
percent from a year earlier. But VW’s challenge
could fall short this year
because Europe’s weak
economy has hurt sales in
that region.
GM also has problems on
its home turf. Sales growth
in the U.S. — its biggest
market — is lagging. Sales
are up 3.4 percent through
September, far behind the
15-percent growth for the
industry as a whole.

Feds probe Fords for stuck throttles
Associated Press

DETROIT — A U.S. government safety agency has
opened an investigation into
complaints that the throttles
can stick on some oldermodel Ford Taurus and
Mercury Sable sedans.
The
National

Highway Traffic Safety
Administration said in documents posted on its website Friday that 50 drivers
have complained about the
problem in cars from the
2000 through 2003 model
years. No crashes have
been reported and no one
has been hurt, according to

the documents.
The probe affects an estimated 310,000 cars in the
U.S. that have four-valve, 3liter V-6 Duratec engines.
NHTSA says a cruise-control cable collar can fracture
at a mounting bracket and
cause the throttles to stick
open.

GRANT: Backpack giveaway supported.
Continued From Page 1C
ASSOCIATED PRESS

neighborhood implementation of BEST projects.
Volunteer Florida’s BEST
Neighborhoods program is
a three-year program contingent upon federal funding. Volunteer Florida created the program last year
as one of 19 state commissions to receive a Volunteer
Generation Fund Grant
from the Corporation for
National and Community
Service, which funds the
BEST program’s administration and implementation.
United Way of Suwannee
Valley is a community
impact and fundraising
organization which, utilizing volunteers on all levels, advances the common
good by identifying unmet
community needs and
seeking to alleviate those
needs through United Way
of Suwannee Valley initiatives and the funding of 22
affiliated health and human

service agencies.
n In Mayo the project
added a nutrition information component to the community’s existing back-toschool backpack project.
n In Live Oak the project
extended the weekend hunger backpack distribution
program through the summer school program. The
weekend hunger backpack
program provides food over
the weekends to hungry
children living with food
insecurity.
n In Jasper disaster preparedness “to go” kits were
assembled by JROTC members and distributed to community senior citizens as a
9/11 Day of Service project. In Branford disaster
preparedness “to go” kits
were assembled by Advent
Christian Church members
who also delivered them to
needy families. This project
was kicked off at Branford’s
Fourth of July event

with a disaster preparedness informational booth
staffed with the assistance
of the Suwannee County
Emergency
Response
Team (CERT).
n In White Springs the
BEST
Neighborhoods
initiative added a back-toschool backpack distribution for the benefit of White
Springs children participating in the community’s
HOPE Project.
n The Jennings neighborhood conducted a Flash
Flea and Farmers Market
to coincide with the farmers markets also being held
in Jasper and White Springs
and to promote visitors to
the county’s farmers markets. The goal was to cultivate community spirit as
well as to provide an event
providing local residents an
avenue for selling flea market items and local produce
to provide financial savings
for participating residents.

CHAMBER: Christmas lighting set
Continued From Page 1C
on Nov. 24. In addition
to the central downtown
area, this year we will be
expanding the Christmas
decorations to the Lake
Desoto area, as well.
The Chamber is giving area businesses the
opportunity to purchase
Christmas cards that will
be displayed around the
lake.

The cards are 5 by 7 feet
and are customizable with
your holiday message.
They will be displayed
from Dec.1 to Jan. 4. The
price for chamber members is $250, and the cost
for non-members is $350.
The deadline to purchase a
card is Nov. 2. Don’t miss
out on this opportunity.
The Lake City-Columbia

County Chamber of
Commerce wants you as a
member. If you have been
considering membership,
give us a call at 752-3690.
We would love to tell you
the ways we can help your
business!
For our 500-plus current
members, we appreciate
you and look forward to a
great end of 2012.

Appliances on display at Orville’s Home Appliances store in Amherst, N.Y. The government’s
snapshot Friday showed the U.S. economy’ for the July-September quarter grew at a tepid
rate, slowed by high unemployment, corporate anxiety over an unresolved budget crisis and a
global economic slowdown.

GDP: Drought another drawback.
Continued From Page 1C
It was also slowed by the effects of the
drought that struck the Midwest last summer. The drought cut agriculture stockpiles and reduced the economy’s annual
growth rate by nearly a half-point.
Once crop supplies return to normal,
they will help boost economic growth,
analysts noted.
The government’s report covers gross
domestic product. GDP measures the
nation’s total output of goods and services
— from restaurant meals and haircuts to
airplanes, appliances and highways.
It was the government’s first of three
estimates of growth for the July-September
quarter. And it sketched a picture that’s
been familiar all year: The economy is
growing at a tepid rate, slowed by high
unemployment and corporate anxiety over
an unresolved budget crisis and a slowing
global economy.
It is unclear what effect, if any, Friday’s
report might have on the presidential race.
Some analysts said they doubted it would
sway many undecided voters in battleground states.
“It’s moving in the right direction, but
it’s still an unimpressive number,” says
Larry Sabato, director of the University of
Virginia’s Center for Politics. “It’s so close
to the election I don’t know how many
people are left to influence.”
The factors supporting the economy’s
growth are shifting. Exports and business
investment drove much of the growth
after the Great Recession officially ended
in June 2009. But those sectors are weakening. Consumer spending, meantime,

has picked up. And housing is adding to
growth after a six-year slump.
The number of homes available for sale
has fallen since the recession, helping
push up prices. That trend has also supported an increase in home construction,
though from very low levels.
Consumer spending drives nearly 70
percent of economic activity.
Businesses have grown more cautious
since spring, in part because customer
demand has remained modest and exports
have declined as the global economy has
slowed.
Many companies worr y that their
overseas sales could dampen further if
recession spreads throughout Europe and
growth slows further in China, India and
other developing countries. Businesses
also fear the tax increases and government
spending cuts that will kick in next year if
Congress doesn’t reach a budget deal.
Those trends have made companies
reluctant to hire or invest in expensive
equipment.
Since the recovery began more than
three years ago, the U.S. economy has
grown at the slowest rate of any recovery
in the post-World War II period. And economists think growth will remain sluggish
at least through the first half of 2013.
Some analysts believe the economy will
start to pick up in the second half of next
year.
Economists hope that by then, the tax
and spending confrontations that have
brought gridlock to Washington should be
resolved.
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Where do I click, again? A guide to Windows 8
By PETER SVENSSON
AP Technology Writer

NEW YORK — With the
launch of Windows 8, people are about to discover
a computing experience
unlike anything they’ve
seen before. Here’s a guide
to getting past some of the
hurdles.
The main thing to
know is that Windows 8
is designed especially for
touch-screen computers, to
make desktops and laptops
work more like tablets. It is
Microsoft’s way of addressing the popularity of tablets, namely the iPad. But
Windows 8 will work with
mouse and keyboard shortcuts, too. It’ll take some
getting used to, though.
There are two versions
of Windows 8, or more precisely, there’s Windows 8
and there’s Windows RT.
They look the same, but
they run on different processing chips. Windows
8 runs on standard chips
from Intel and AMD and
is the version you’d get
if you’re upgrading your
home desktop or notebook
PC. Windows RT is the version for light, small tablets
and laptop-tablet hybrids.
Windows 8 will run programs written for older versions of Windows. Windows
RT won’t. It’s limited to
applications specifically
written for it and available
through Microsoft’s store.
(As a consolation, a version of Microsoft Office is
included free on Windows
RT devices).
Here are some tips on
how to navigate the new
Windows:
— When you start a
Windows 8 machine, you’re
greeted with a screen that
shows the time and a pretty
picture. To get past it with a
touch-screen device, swipe
upwards with your finger
from the bottom edge of
the screen. If you have a
keyboard, hit any key.
— Next, you’ll see a
mosaic of Live Tiles, each
representing an application.
Programs specifically written for Windows 8 will run
in this new environment,
which is unofficially nicknamed Metro. Each application fills the screen when
you run it. Applications
written for older Windows
versions will open up in
something that looks very
much like the old Windows
Desktop environment. You
can switch back and forth

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Customers look at new Microsoft Surface tablet computers Friday at a Microsoft store in Seattle. Friday was the first day of sales for the new Windows 8 operating system and the company’s new tablet computer, the Surface.

between Metro and the new
Desktop, though Microsoft
wants people to eventually
use only Metro.
— The Desktop screen
lacks a Start button, so it’s
hard to start programs from
there. Microsoft’s idea is
that users should learn to
go to the Metro tiles to
start programs or access
settings, even if many programs, including some
Windows utilities, will open
up in Desktop. To get back
to the tiled Start screen
with a mouse or touchpad,
move the mouse cursor
to the top right corner of
the screen, then swipe it
down to the “Start” icon
that appears. If you have
a touch screen, reveal the
Start icon by swiping in
from the right edge of the
screen.
— In the Desktop envi-

ronment, you can glance at
the Taskbar to see which
Desktop programs are running. If you’re a mouse or
touchpad user in Metro
and want to see what’s running, you have to know this
trick: Move the cursor into
the top left corner of the
screen, then drag it down
along the left edge of the
screen. If you have a touch
screen, swipe in from the
left edge, then quickly
swipe back in.
— Neither environment
will show you programs
that are running in the
other environment, but if
you have a touch screen,
swiping in from the left side
of the screen lets you jump
between open applications.
The “Alt-Tab” combination
does the same thing with a
keyboard, in case you aren’t
using a touch screen.

— There are two versions of Internet Explorer,
one for each environment.
A Web page you open in
one doesn’t appear in the
other, so if you’re trying
to find your way back to a
page, it helps to remember
which browser you were
using.
— When using Metro on
a touch screen, you close
a program by first swiping your finger down from
the top edge of the screen.
That shrinks the window.
Then you swipe your finger
down to the bottom edge of
the screen. Don’t stray to
the right or left edges of the
screen, or the app will end
up “docked” in a column
along that edge. You can
perform the same action
with a mouse cursor by
clicking and dragging from
the top edge of the screen,

but using the old “Alt-F4”
command is easier.
— In the Desktop version of Internet Explorer,
you can see at a glance
which pages you have open
in “tabs.” In Metro, each
Web page fills the screen,
leaving no room for tabs.
To see which other pages
are open on a touch-screen
computer, you swipe your
finger down from the top of
the screen to reveal thumbnails of the other windows.
Don’t sweep too far, or
you’ll shrink the window
instead.
If you’re using a mouse
in Metro, you right-click
anywhere on the screen to
reveal the tabs. Of course,
this means right-clicking no
longer does any of things it
can be used for in previous
versions of Windows, such
as letting you open a link in

a new tab.
— When Microsoft
introduced Windows 95,
some people thought it
was amusing and counterintuitive that the procedure for shutting down the
computer began with the
“Start” button. In Windows
8, that incongruity is gone
along with the Start button, but shutting down with
a mouse or touchpad isn’t
obvious either. Move the
cursor into the top right
corner of the screen. A
menu will pop out. Sweep
down to the “Settings” button that appears, and click
it. Then click “Power,” then
“Shut down.” If you’re on
a touch screen, start by
swiping in from the right
edge of the screen, then
tap “Settings.”

American economy expands at modest 2% pace
By CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — The latest snapshot
of economic growth shows the U.S. recovery remains tepid.
Growth in the July-September quarter
climbed slightly but was still too weak to
stir significantly more hiring. The pace of
expansion rose to a 2 percent annual rate
from 1.3 percent in the April-June quarter,
led by more consumer and government
spending.
Voters who are still undecided about
the presidential election aren’t likely to be
swayed by Friday’s mixed report from the
Commerce Department.
“For the average American, I don’t think
changes in quarterly GDP” make a big difference in their perception of the economy,
said Andrew Kohut, president of the Pew
Research Center. “It’s certainly good for
the president that the number is not bad
because that would resonate.”
With 11 days until the election, the
economy is being kept afloat by a revitalized consumer and the early stages of a
housing recovery. But more than three
years after the Great Recession ended,
the nation continues to struggle because
businesses are reluctant to invest, and
slower global growth has cut demand for
American exports.
Republican nominee Mitt Romney
is telling voters that President Barack
Obama’s policies have kept the economy
from accelerating and have even slowed
growth in the past two years.
The 1.7 percent annual growth rate
for the first nine months of 2012 remains
slightly behind last year’s 1.8 percent
growth. And both are below 2010’s growth
of 2.4 percent.

The economy contracted at a 5.3 percent annual rate in the first three months
of 2009, just as Obama took office during the worst downturn since the Great
Depression.
Obama says his policies stabilized the
economy later that year and argues that
the stimulus package and auto bailout
helped it grow in 2010.
The White House points to an economy
that’s expanded for 13 straight quarters.
Yet this year’s third-quarter growth is
slightly below the 2.2 percent average
pace since the recession ended in June
2009.
The economy’s health is most closely
tied to consumers, whose spending drives
70 percent of economic activity.
The latest report showed some progress.
Consumer spending rose at an annual
rate of 2 percent in the July-September
quarter, up from 1.5 percent in the previous quarter.
And a survey by the University of
Michigan released Friday found consumer
confidence increased to its highest level
in five years this month. That suggests
spending may keep growing.
Americans spent more on cars, adding
nearly 0.2 percentage point to growth.
Housing added to growth for the sixth
straight quarter.
“Those are the sectors that reflect growing consumer confidence and greater lending,” said Joseph Carson, U.S. economist
for AllianceBernstein, an asset management firm.
Still, more jobs and better pay are needed to sustain that growth, he added. Aftertax, inflation-adjusted income rose at only
a 0.8 percent annual rate in the third
quarter.
That was down from a 3.1 percent rate in
the previous quarter.

Income includes not only wages but
also dividends, rental income and government or workplace benefits, among other
items.
With businesses nervous about the economic outlook, hiring isn’t likely to pick
up soon.
Many companies worry that their overseas sales could decline further if recession spreads throughout Europe and
growth slows further in China, India and
other developing countries. Businesses
also fear the tax increases and government spending cuts that will kick in next
year if Congress doesn’t reach a budget
deal.
That’s caused them to invest less in new
buildings and equipment. Business spending on equipment and software was flat in
the July-September quarter, the first quarter it didn’t increase since the recession.
“Uncertainty at home and abroad is holding back the business sector,” Nigel Gault,
an economist at IHS Global Insight, said
in an email. “How quickly those uncertainties clear up ... will determine how quickly
the overall growth rate can pick up.”
One big driver of growth was a sharp
increase in defense spending, which rose
by the most in more than three years. That
was likely a one-time boost.
Growth was held back by the first drop
in exports in more than three years. It was
also slowed by the effects of the drought
that struck the Midwest last summer. The
drought cut agriculture stockpiles and
reduced the economy’s annual growth rate
by nearly a half-point.
In a healthy economy, growth between
2.5 percent and 3 percent is usually sufficient to keep the unemployment rate low.
But the unemployment rate is 7.8 percent.
Growth needs to top 3 percent to generate
enough hiring to lower the rate steadily.
The government’s report covers gross

domestic product, which measures the
nation’s total output of goods and services
— from restaurant meals and haircuts
to airplanes, appliances and highways.
Friday’s was the first of three estimates of
third-quarter GDP.
Analysts were doubtful that the report
would sway many undecided voters in
battleground states.
Since the recovery began more than
three years ago, the U.S. economy has
grown at the slowest rate of any recovery
in the post-World War II period. And economists think growth will remain sluggish
at least through the first half of 2013.
Some analysts believe the economy will
start to pick up in the second half of next
year.
By then, economists hope the tax and
spending confrontations that have brought
gridlock to Washington will be resolved.
That could encourage businesses to invest
and hire.
The Federal Reserve’s continued efforts
to boost the economy by lowering longterm interest rates may also help by generating more borrowing and spending by
consumers and businesses.
But the economy is still being slowed by
consumers’ efforts to spend less, increase
their savings and pay off debts, economists say.
And banks remain cautious about lending in the aftermath of the financial crisis.
That’s why recoveries after financial crises
are usually weak.
“There’s just a reality here,” said Paul
Edelstein, an economist at IHS Global
Insight. “You don’t recover from these
types of events as quickly as you’d like.”
AP Economics Writers Paul Wiseman
and Martin Crutsinger contributed to this
report.
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CLASSIFIED

SELL IT
FIND IT

$ 50

2

additional
4 lines • 6 days Each
line $.25
Rate applies to private individuals selling
personal merchandise totalling $100 or less.
Each item must include a price.
This is a non-refundable rate.

Under
$500

$

10

10

One item per ad

additional
4 lines • 6 days Each
line $1.10
Rate applies to private individuals selling
personal merchandise totalling $500 or less.
Each item must include a price.
This is a non-refundable rate.

Under
$1,000

$

1675

One item per ad

additional
4 lines • 6 days Each
line $1.15
Rate applies to private individuals selling
personal merchandise totalling $1,000 or less.
Each item must include a price.
This is a non-refundable rate.

Under
$2,500

$

2370

One item per ad

additional
4 lines • 6 days Each
line $1.45
Rate applies to private individuals selling
personal merchandise totalling $2,500 or less.
Each item must include a price.
This is a non-refundable rate.

Under
$4,000

$

40

27

One item per ad

additional
4 lines • 6 days Each
line $1.55
Rate applies to private individuals selling
personal merchandise totalling $4,000 or less.
Each item must include a price.
This is a non-refundable rate.

Under
$6,000

$

3040

One item per ad

additional
4 lines • 6 days Each
line $1.65
Rate applies to private individuals selling
personal merchandise totalling $6,000 or less.
Each item must include a price.
This is a non-refundable rate.

Garage
Sale
4 lines $
3 days
Includes 2 Signs

1750

Each additional line $1.65

Service Guide
Limited to service type advertising only.
4 lines, one month....$92.00
$10.80 each additional line
Includes an additional $2.00 per
ad for each Wednesday insertion.

Placing An Ad
You can call us at 755-5440,
Monday through Friday from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Some people prefer to place their
classified ads in person, and some
ad categories will require prepayment. Our office is located at 180
East Duval Street.
You can also fax or email your ad
copy to the Reporter.
FAX: 386-752-9400 Please
direct your copy to the Classified
Department.
EMAIL: classifieds@lakecityreporter.com

Deadlines

Be Sure to Call Early
Ad is to Appear:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Call by:
Mon., 10:00 a.m.
Mon., 10:00 a.m.
Wed., 10:00 a.m.
Thurs., 10:00 a.m.
Fri., 10:00 a.m.
Fri., 10:00 a.m.

Take ADvantage of the
Reporter Classifieds!

755-5440

ADvantage

Personal Merchandise

One item per ad

Classified Department: 755-5440
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BUY IT

Under
$100

CLASSIFIED

Fax/Email by:
Mon., 9:00 a.m.
Mon., 9:00 a.m.
Wed., 9:00 a.m.
Thurs., 9:00 a.m.
Fri., 9:00 a.m.
Fri., 9:00 a.m.

These deadlines are subject to change without notice.

Cancellations, Changes
& Billing Questions
Ad Errors- Please read your ad
on the first day of publication.
We accept responsibility for only
the first incorrect insertion, and
only the charge for the ad space
in error. Please call 755-5440
immediately for prompt correction and billing adjustments.
Cancellations- Normal advertising
deadlines apply for cancellation.
Billing Inquiries- Call 755-5440.
Should further information be
required regarding payments or
credit limits, your call will be transferred to the accounting department.

General Information
Advertising copy is subject to
approval by the Publisher who
reserves the right to edit, reject,
or classify all advertisements under
appropriate headings. Copy should
be checked for errors by the
advertiser on the first day of publication. Credit for published errors
will be allowed for the first insertion
for that portion of the advertisement
which was incorrect. Further, the
Publisher shall not be liable for any
omission of advertisements ordered
to be published, nor for any general,
special or consequential damages.
Advertising language must comply
with Federal, State or local laws
regarding the prohibition of discrimination in employment, housing and
public accommodations. Standard
abbreviations are acceptable; however, the first word of each ad may
not be abbreviated.

In Print and Online
www.lakecityreporter.com

Legal
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
OF THE
SCHOOL BOARD OF COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA
The School Board of Columbia
County, Florida announces that the
School Board will hold a public
meeting, to which all persons are invited to attend, as follows:
DATE:Tuesday, November 20, 2012
TIME:6:30 P.M. - Re-Organization
Meeting
7:00 P.M. - Regular School Board
Meeting
PLACE:School Board Administrative Complex Auditorium
372 W. Duval Street
Lake City, Florida 32055
PURPOSE Re-Organization of the
School Board, Regular School Board
meeting and other pending items
A copy of the agenda may be obtained no earlier than 7 days prior to
the meeting by writing to the Superintendent of Schools at 372 W. Duval Street, Lake City, Florida 32055 or
by calling Mrs. Lynda Croft at (386)
755-8003. A complete agenda will
be available on the School District’s
website at: www.columbia.k12.fl.us
Pursuant to the provisions of the
American with Disabilities Act, any
person requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting
is asked to advise the School Board
at least 48 hours before the meeting
by contacting Mrs. Lynda Croft at
(386) 755-8003.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the School Board
with respect to any matter considered
at such meeting he or she will need a
record of the proceedings, and that,
for such purpose, he or she may need
to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be
based.
School Board of Columbia County,
Florida
By:
Michael F. Millikin
Superintendent of Schools
05535503
October 28, 2012

100

Job
Opportunities

05535485

HOLIDAY INN & SUITES
Lake City’s only full service
hotel is seeking the following:
�

Line Cook P/T

Must have Experience
Apply in person Mon-Fri 12-5pm
213 SW Commerce Dr.
EOE/DFWP.
Accepting Applications for:
• P/T Front Desk Night Shift
• P/T Maintenance
Apply in person at Cabot Lodge.
CDL Class A Truck Driver.
Flatbed exp. for F/T SE area.
3 years exp or more. Medical
benefits offered. Contact
Melissa or Sandy@ 386-935-2773
Construction Superintendent
Needed.
Email Resume To:
resume9481@yahoo.com
Dental Hygienist: Golden
Opportunity! Full time, Part time,
Fill in, we have a great opportunity
waiting for you! An immediate
opening has just come up! That’s
great news in this job market! If
you have a friendly can-do attitude, a gentle touch, a great work
ethic, you are orgainized, and self
motivated with a god sense of
humor, then you should apply.
Call 888-486-2408 to hear a
message with more details about
the position and instructions on
how to apply for this position in
Madison, FL. Great benefits!
Established Ocala business is
Looking to hire additional sales
teams for our expanding product
line. Earn $500.00/week, plus
commission! If you’re upbeat,
friendly and enjoy working with
the public, then contact us for a
confidential interview and start
earning the income you deserve!
Valid driver’s license, proof of
insurance and overnight travel is
required. Call us TODAY at
352-233-2818. Telecom Service
Bureau, Inc.
P/T Housekeeper Needed.
Occasional Nights
And Weekends.
Fax Resume to 386-487-1232.

SALES POSITION
Available for motivated individual.
Rountree -Moore Ford, Great
benefits, paid training/vacation.
Exp. a plus but not necessary.
Call Anthony Cosentino
386-623-7442

120

Medical
Employment

05535427

LAKE BUTLER HOSPITAL
PRN Position
ER Clerk - Days, Nights &
Weekends Exp. Required
OR/RN Circulator
For further information, please
visit our website:
www.lakebutlerhospital.com
(386) 496-2323 EXT 9258,
FAX (386) 496-9399
Equal Employment Opportunity
/ Drug & Tobacco Free
Workplace
05535460

Gainesville Women’s Center
For Radiology
Arlene Weinshelbaum, M.D.
EXP. MAMMOGRAPHY
TECH wanted full time or part
time,for private Radiology
office. AART & Mammography
certification req. Fax resume to:
Tracy: (352)331-2044

120

Medical
Employment

05535529

Medical/Clerical
Immediate opening for
Energetic Individual with strong
computer skills. Up to $15/hr
depending on experience.
Benefits Package after three (3)
months. Contact the Human
Resources Dept. 866-675-3614
ATTENTION NURSES
Northeast Florida State Hospital is
currently hiring new and experienced registered nurses for permanent and temporary positions.
• Evening and Night shifts availa-

ble with shift differential pay
• Leave accrual, full time, 8 hrs ev-

ery 2 weeks
• Excellent benefits
• Deferred comp available
•Salary based on years of experi-

ence
• 100% vested in state retirement
after 6 years
• Free CEUs available at worksite
• Campus –like facility
• Located 28 miles west of Jacksonville on I-10
• State of Florida Dept. of Education – eligible site for Nursing
Loan Forgiveness Program. Inquire for further details.
Applications must be submitted
online at http://peoplefirst.myflorida.com or call Dwana Prevatt at
(904) 259-6211 x 1114 or x 1754
for further information.
Dietary Manager Needed
CDM, Chef, LTC, 2 years
experience preferred
Must be able to manage large staff
and oversee daily food preparation
for a 180 bed SNF.
Full time with excellent benefits.
E-mail resume to Greg Roberts
groberts@gulfcoasthealthcare.com
or fax to: (386)362-4417.
Live Oak, FL EOE/V/D/M/F
F/T Entry Level position in busy
Medical Practice.
M-F, Benefits Avail.
Fax resume to 386-487-1232.
Medical Assistant to work in a
medical office. Applicants must be
fluent in English & Spanish.
Please fax resume and references
to 866-861-1727
Medical Office Manager
Experience in Medical
Billing a plus.
Fax resume to 386-752-6709

240

Schools &
Education

05535484

Interested in a Medical Career?
Express Training offers
courses for beginners & exp
• Nursing Assistant, $479
next class- 12/24/2012
• Phlebotomy national certification, $800 next class-11/05/12
• LPN 03/11/13
Fees incl. books, supplies, exam
fees. Call 386-755-4401 or
expresstrainingservices.com

310

Pets & Supplies

Blonde Female- Mini-Schnauzer,
18 lbs, fixed, house broken, good
natured, Family friendly. $225
Contact 386-292-3927
PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs
and cats being sold to be at least 8
weeks old and have a health
certificate from a licensed
veterinarian documenting they
have mandatory shots and are
free from intestinal and external
parasites. Many species of wildlife must be licensed by Florida
Fish and Wildlife. If you are
unsure, contact the local
office for information.

330

Livestock &
Supplies

Deep Creek Farms - Barn kept
Square or Net Wrapped Round
Hay Bales For Sale
Ronnie Hughes (386)365-1425

407

Computers

DELL Computer,
$100.00
386-755-9984 or
386-292-2170

408

Furniture

Bassett round table, 6 covered
chairs, 3 leaves, pads. $150.00
Ethan Allen 2 pc hutch-excellent
$500.00 754-1734.

413

Musical
Merchandise

Spinet type piano.
$900 OBO
Must Sell
Contact 386-842-5548

430

Garage Sales

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads
Must be Pre-Paid.

To place your
classified ad call

755-5440

440

Miscellaneous

32 inch TV Great Picture,
With Remote
$100.00
Contact 386-292-3927
All Children are artists!
Ages 2-10 - Fall Session
Receive $10 off tuition
October 22nd - Nov. 16th
Phone: (386) 438-8060
Noahs-art.com *located across the
highway from Honda
GE REFRIGERATOR, white,
frost free,
$175.00 OBO
Contact 386-292-3927
Sports Craft Air Hockey Table
Like New
$200 OBO
386-365-5269 or 386-697-5563

450

Good Things
to Eat

The Nut Cracker, Robert Taylor
Buy, sell, crack & shell pecans
2738 CR 252 W, Lake City 32024
Pinemount Rd/CR 252 Taylorville
386-963-4138 or 961-1420

630

Mobile Homes
for Rent

14 x 70 MH. Real clean,2br/2ba
garden tub, Water furn.,Good Location $575 mo. $300 dep. No Pets
386-755-0064 or (904) 771-5924
2 BR MH. $400 - $450. mo. Plus
Deposit. Water & Sewer
Furnished. Cannon Creek MHP
386-752-6422
2 BR/2 BA SW, Completly
furnished, carport, shed, located on
41st Dr., $600 mo.,+ Util.
$150 Dep. 935-2461
2/2 Screened porch, Lg. lot, in
very nice, clean, well maintained,
safe, small park, credit/background
check, no pets, really nice place to
live, with long term tenants, $485
mo., $485 sec. dep. 386-719-9169
or 386-965-3737.
3BR/2BA DWMH on 1 acre
private lot, 1st+last+dep required
located in Ellisville. No pets.
Contact 352-870-5144
Mobile Homes for rent in
White Springs &
Ft. White.
Contact 386-623-3404

Move-in Special - 1st mth Free,
1, 2 or 3bdrm $350/mth. $450 to
m/i. Call today m/i tomorrow.
305-984-5511 or 386-344-0830
Newer 2/2. Super clean on 1 ac .
North by distribution center.
Perfect for Target employee. $550.
mo Call for details. 386-867-9231
Quiet Country Park
3br/2ba $525. Very clean
NO PETS! References &
Deposit required 386-758-2280

640

Mobile Homes
for Sale

1993 PEACHSTATE 14x70
Newly renovated, 3/2, $9500.00.
1981 Destiny 24x52 good cond.
3/2, $16,500. Call 288-4688
575 Credit Score=10% Down on
your choice of select New 3/2 or
4/2 Double. Limited time offer for
Challenged Credit. North Pointe
Homes, 352-872-5566
NEW 3/2 JACOBSEN HOMES
Starting at $43,995. Painted
WAlls-Del-Set-AC-Skirting-and
Steps. North Pointe Homes - Hwy
441 N, Gainesville, FL
352-872-5566
NEW Jacobsen Model Homes
Sale! 13 Left with up to $25,000
off. Don’t buy until you shop
North Pointe Homes 4545 NW
13th St - Gainesville
352-872-5566
Own Your Property? No Money
Down with good credit. Great
Rates Available. North Pointe
Homes 352-872-5566
Palm Harbor Homes
Red Tag Sale
Over 10 Stock Units Must Go
New Homes Start at $39,900
800-622-2832 ext 210
Several Bank Repos and Used
Homes in stock At North Pointe
in Gainesville
352-872-5566

650

Mobile Home
& Land

CLEAN NICE 2/2 SW,and 740sf.
frame studio, 1 bath outbuilding,
nice country ac 8 mi to VA.
$39,000 Cash only 86.961.9181
Nice 2br/2ba, 1996 DW, Energy
Efficient, 3/4 frnshd, 3 yr old roof,
1/2 ac lot in Oak Wd subdv in Live
Oak $39,900. Call 309-645-2659
Owner Fin.-Nice huge 4/2.5 on 3
ac, x-fenced, creek, lrg deck,Paved
Rd. McAlpin area. Small down
$950/mth 386-867-1833. For pics
www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

710
05535481

Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent
We’ve got it all!

$89 Deposit
Limited Avail. Call Today!
Windsong Apts.
*Free after school program

386-758-8455

1BR APT.
Downtown Location, Clean. New
Carpet $450 mo, plus Security.
NO PETS. Call 386-755-3456
2BR/1BA APT. w/garage.
West side of town.
$650. mo.
386-961-9000
2BR/2BA w/garage
5 minutes from VA hospital and
Timco. Call for details.
386-365-5150
A Landlord You Can Love!
2 br Apts $600. & up + sec. Great
area. CH/A washer/dryer hookups.
386-758-9351 or 352-208-2421
COZY COTTAGE 1 BR- New
paint & carpet. 10 mins. South of
LC, all util. & satellite incl.
$550 mo. Pet ok, 386-758-2408
Great area West of I-75, deluxe
2br apts, some w/garage. W/D
hookups & patio. $600-$750 plus
SEC .386-438-4600 or 965-5560
Quant 2br/1ba Apt. Peaceful
Location with Lake View .
CH/A $500. mo $500 dep.
No pets. 386-344-2170
REDUCED 2/1-1300 sqft, duplex
w/ gargage. refurbished,W/D hook
up, CH/A, $650 mth Lease Req.
386-965-2407 or 386-758-5881
Updated Apt,
w/tile floors/fresh paint.
Great area.
386-752-9626

720

Furnished Apts.
For Rent

Rooms for Rent. Hillcrest, Sands,
Columbia. All furnished. Electric,
cable, fridge, microwave. Weekly
or monthly rates. 1 person $135,
2 persons $150. weekly
386-752-5808

730

805

Lots for Sale

law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777,
the toll free
telephone number to the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

810

Home for Sale

2 Owner Financed Homes/ 1 Rental

Lake City, Mayo, Branford

386-590-0642 or 386-867-1833
www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

820

Farms &
Acreage

10 acres with well/septic/pp
(not guar); $300 dwn; $580 a mth.
Deas Bullard/BKL Properties
386-752-4339 www.landnfl.com
4 acres, Wellborn, New Well
installed, Beautifully wooded
w/cleared Home Site, owner fin,
no down, $39,900, $410 mon
Call 352-215-1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

860

Investment
Property

2 ACRES of land with 8,000 sf.
building. $80,000. Located in
Olustee. Owner Financing
possible. 904-318-7714.

870

Real Estate
Wanted

I Buy Houses
CASH!
Quick Sale Fair Price
386-269-0605

951

Recreational
Vehicles

2006 HONDA
Foreman 500 ATV
$2,750.00 OBO
Contact 386-623-4372
LAKE CITY REPORTER

Unfurnished
Home For Rent

2/1 Brick house - Lrg eat in kit. &
closets, CH/A, 514 SE First Ave.
Jasper. $550 mth 1st,last+sec.
No pets. 772-285-1032
3br/1.5ba. Very clean, Block great
area. CH/A & indoor laundry.
Carport & Fenced (privacy) back
yard. $750. mo $750. dep.
(941)920-4535
Attractive brick 3/2, near Willowbrook, CH/A, Hard wood floors,
Wood blinds, fireplace, lg yard, &
storage builing. $950/mth, 1st &
last. Call 965-0763 or 758-1864
Beautiful Yard, Close to shopping
Lots of natural light. 3BD/1.5BA
CH/A, $725 mth & $725 dep.
Contact 386-344-2170
Cozy 2bd/1ba home.
CH/A, $500 mth &
$500 dep.
Contact 386-344-2170
For Lease w/ option to buy. Beautiful 2005 brick home. $1,275/mth
& $3,500 down.
417-396-2134
LAKE CITY, FL
2/1 CH/A, large yard & in town.
$550. mo + dep.
386-961-3031 or 386-752-3444

750

Business &
Office Rentals

FOR LEASE: Downtown Office
Space. Convenient to
Court house.
Call 386-755-3456
For Rent or Lease: Former Doctors office, Former professional
office & Lg open space: avail on
East Baya Ave. Competitive rates.
Weekdays 386-984-0622
evenings/weekends 497-4762
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE UNIT
Oakbridge Office Complex
725 SE Baya Dr - Call 752-4820

805

Lots for Sale

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the fair
housing act which makes it illegal
to advertise "any preference,
limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,
disability, familial status or national origin; or any intention to make
such preference, limitation or
discrimination." Familial status
includes children under the age of
18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and
people securing custody of children under the age of 18. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the

755-5440
Classifieds

This Reporter Works

755-5445
Circulation

For You!
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LIFE

Story ideas?
Contact
Robert Bridges
Editor
754-0428
rbridges@lakecityreporter.com
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TASTE BUDDIES

Genie Norman
and Mary Kay
Hollingsworth
TasteBuddiesLakeCity@gmail.com

A new
kind of
comfort
food
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Service recognized
Peers honor
public defender
with top award.
By LAURA HAMPSON
lhampson@lakecityreporter.com

tion in court, no matter a
person’s wealth, is a constitutional right, Roberts said.
“It’s critical to our system
of justice, particularly our
criminal system,” he said.
Roberts said he was particularly proud that three
assistant public defenders,
Jimmy Hunt, Herb Ellis
and Lee Peters, earned
the top award for assistant
public defenders during his
tenure.
Investigator Wayne Nash
also earned the top investigator award from the
Florida Public Defender
Association, Roberts said.
Roberts is a graduate
of Lake City Community
College, Rollins College and
the University of Florida.
He served overseas as
a Marine and retired from
the Florida National Guard
at the rank of lieutenant
colonel. He ran for six
terms as public defender
and returned to office each
time without opposition.
He served as president
of the Third Judicial Bar
Association and the LakeCity Columbia County Bar.
Roberts also served as
board president for Three
Rivers Legal Ser vices
and president of the
Florida Public Defender
Association.
He and his wife, Tina,
have
three
children,
Dennille, Daniel and
Dianna. They also have
two grandchildren, Lyla
and Deacon.

The
longest-ser ving
public defender for the
Third Judicial Circuit, C.
Dennis Roberts, recently
was awarded the position’s
highest honor.
Rober ts
received
the Judge L. Clayton
Nance Award during the
Florida Public Defender
Association’s annual meeting.
f you are like us, most
The award is named for
of your week days
Judge L. Clayton Nance,
are filled to the brim
who in 1953 became the
with kids, nieces,
first public defender in the
grandkids, errands
state, serving Palm Beach
and quick dinners. Often,
and Broward counties.
even weekends are no less
Roberts said it was an
hectic.
honor to be selected by colBut when we are lucky
leagues, who mostly work
enough to find ourselves
in larger areas. “It’s our top
with a lazy Saturday or
award,” he said.
Sunday with time to spare,
The Third Judicial Circuit
we break out some of our
is made up of Columbia,
favorite comfort food
Dixie, Hamilton, Lafayette,
recipes.
COURTESY
Madison, Suwannee and
Now, by comfort food,
Dennis Roberts, public defender for the Third Judicial Circuit, shows off the Judge L. Clayton
Taylor counties.
we’re not talking meatloaf
Roberts was first elected Nance Award he received at the Florida Public Defender Association’s annual meeting.
with the fixings or a pot
to the Third Circuit Public Roberts has held his position for 24 years and will be retiring Dec. 24.
of everyday veggie soup.
Defender in 1988 and will
We’re talking downright
retire Dec. 31 after 24 served less, he said.
a great job,” Roberts said.
he said.
decadent, one-pot wonders years.
Blair Payne, current
Roberts said he loves the
Roberts said he will stay
fit for family and friends.
“That’s considered a chief assistant, will serve job of public defender, but active in community and
Heck, for that matter, you
pretty good while,” Roberts as the public defender next will take a break next year. civic affairs.
could serve these dishes
said. Though some public year. Payne ran unopposed “I’m going to sit back for a
The public defender’s
up to your finest “company defenders have ser ved for the position.
while and recharge and see office is extremely imporfrom out-of-town,” and they longer, the majority have
“I know he’s going to do where I need to go next,” tant because representawould swear you were born
in the kitchen with a golden spoon in your mouth.
While these dishes do
take some tender loving
care, it’s only time really,
they are super easy to
About 49 percent of those ages 35-44 said
come, but said it was a “real posBy HOPE YEN
make, and your bellies will Associated Press
sibility” given that housing values
they
had
little
or
no
confidence
that
they
be happy, happy, happy!
aren’t expected to fully recover
will have enough money for retirement,
Based on a recipe found
WASHINGTON — Younger
anytime soon.
in a fancy Italian cookmore than double the 20 percent share in
Americans in their late 30s are
The latest findings come as the
ing magazine, the Italian
now the group most likely to doubt
presidential campaigns focus most
that age group who said so in 2009.
braised beef with onions
they will be financially secure after
often on retirement issues such as
is Mary Kay’s take on
retirement, a major shift from three
Social Security and Medicare when
“souped-up” beef stew. This years ago when baby boomers they had little or no confidence three years ago, it was baby boom- appealing to older voters. In recent
hearty dish goes well with
nearing retirement age expressed that they will have enough money ers ages 51 to 55 who had the most weeks, President Barack Obama
a simple green salad and
the greatest worry.
for retirement, more than double anxiety over whether their income has pounded Republican chalcrusty French bread.
The survey findings by the Pew the 20 percent share in that age and assets would be sufficient.
lenger Mitt Romney and his runBecause the recipe only
Research Center, released Monday, group who said so in 2009.
Richard Morin, a senior editor at ning mate, Rep. Paul Ryan, saying
calls for a few cups of red
reflect the impact of a weak ecoBaby boomers born between Pew who co-authored the report, their plan to replace Medicare with
wine (make sure you get a nomic recovery beginning in 2009 1946 and 1964 also reported hav- said the shift in attitudes was some- vouchers won’t keep up with health
good bottle), you of course that has shown stock market gains ing more retirement anxieties what surprising.
care costs. Ryan has sought to
shouldn’t let the extra go
while housing values remain deci- than before, but now to a lesser
“I think most people would reassure seniors by saying that he
to waste. Pour a glass and
mated.
degree compared to their younger expect those on the cusp of retire- and Romney won’t alter Medicare
enjoy while you’re watchAs a whole, retirement wor- counterparts. About 43 percent of ment — ages 55 to 64 — would be for those in or near retirement.
ing the pot.
ries rose across all age groups — Americans ages 45-54 expressed the most concerned about financAn
Associated
Pressroughly 38 percent of U.S. adults little or no trust in their retirement ing their retirement, (so) the find- LifeGoesStrong.com poll in late
Italian Braised Beef
say they are “not too” or “not at all” security, up from 33 percent in ing that the peak is now occur- 2011 also found that concerns
confident that they will have suf- 2009. Among Americans ages 55- ring among adults roughly 20 about retirement were increasing
with Onions
ficiently sized financial nest eggs, 64, the share expressing little or years younger is notable,” he said. across all age groups, a reflection
Ingredients:
according to the independent no confidence was 39 percent, up “Moreover, the wealth data show- of the continuing hard economic
3 lbs. beef cut into 1½- research group. That’s up from 25 from 26 percent.
ing those approaching or in early times.
to 2-inch cubes (I use
percent in 2009.
Broken down by smaller groups, middle age had lost the most in
According to the Pew report,
chuck or blade)
But the concerns are increasing the Pew analysis found that retire- the past decade suggests that their the inflation-adjusted net worth of
½ cup flour
the greatest among younger adults ment worries peaked among adults concerns are not misplaced.”
Americans ages 35 to 44 fell rough¼ cup olive oil
approaching middle age, whose in their late 30s; a majority, or 53
Morin said that it is hard to ly 56 percent from 2001 to 2010, the
1 garlic clove, peeled
equity in their homes represents percent, of Americans ages 36 to predict whether 30-somethings sharpest decline for any age group
(Use 2 cloves if you are
most of their net worth. About 49 40 lacked confidence that they will will continue to express the most
feeling brave.)
RETIREMENT continued on 2D
percent of those ages 35-44 said have large enough nest eggs. Just retirement worries in the years to
Salt and pepper to taste
2 cups hearty red wine
(Cabernet Sauvignon
works well. I sometimes
add a bit more, if additional liquid is needed.)
½ of a 26 oz. container
death or lack of blooms.
include callas, amaryllis,
emperatures
plant parts that store their
GARDEN TALK
ready-made beef stock (If
Covering the planting
cannas, crinum, Louisiana
are still warm,
food.
you have even more time,
bed with a couple inches
iris and lilies. Some lilies
but by thinkMost bulbs thrive in a
homemade is great too!)
of mulch will help retard
commonly grown in North
ing ahead and
sunny location with well2 teaspoons tomato
weed growth and conserve Florida are the Easter lily,
doing a little
drained soil. Although
paste
moisture.
Madonna lily, regal and
planting now, you will enjoy heavy shade should be
1 10 oz. package pearl
Water is especially
speciosum lily.
a color boost in the cooler
avoided, a few bulbs, such
onions — skins removed
important while the plant
General care informawinter or spring months
as caladiums and amaryllis,
(Frozen ones work just as
is growing and flowering,
tion, propagation methods
ahead. A wide variety of
prefer some shade.
well if you can find them.)
the soil should not be
and an expanded plant list
bulbous plants will produce
Raised beds filled with
3 tablespoons butter
Nichelle Demorest so
allowed to dry out.
of suitable species for our
lovely flowers year after
soil can be used if your pre- dndemorest@ufl.edu
(You have to use the real
Remove faded flowers,
area can be found at edis.
year in North Florida.
ferred site does not drain
but allow healthy green
ifas.ufl.edu/mg029.
What we often refer to
properly. Or simply dig a
should be included with
COMFORT continued on 2D as “bulbous plants” may
leaves to remain after the
Gardening inforditch to carry excess water the bulb package, or
bloom period. The plant
mation can always be
actually include those
away from the bed to lower you can find them at the
■ Genie Norman and
will continue to produce
obtained from your county
plants that grow from
ground.
University of Florida
Mary Kay Hollingswoth are
food
to
be
stored
in
the
Extension office by calling
corms,
tubers,
tuberous
When
preparing
the
Institute
of
Food
and
Columbia County Residents
underground storage
roots and rhizomes, as well planting bed, incorporate
Agricltural Sciences
who love good food and fun.
■ D. Nichelle Demorest is
organs. This stored food
three to four inches of
website, edis.ifas.ufl.edu/
Their column on area restau- as from true bulbs. These
a horticulture agent with the
will enable the plant bloom Columbia County Extension
bulbous plants are able to
organic matter, such as
mg029.
rants appears twice monthly.
You can contact them at
next year.
thrive despite unfavorable
peat, compost or aged
Planting too deep is
of the University of Florida
TasteBuddiesLakeCity@
Some great “bulbs” to
conditions because of the
manure. Proper plantone of the most common
Institute of Food and
gmail.com.
plant now in North Florida Agricultural Sciences.
thickened underground
ing depths for each bulb
mistakes that lead to plant
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Plant bulbs now for late-winter flowers
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Getting creative with candy corn
KIM COOK
Associated Press

One of the most enduring
of Halloween icons, candy
corn is now over 130 years
old.
Back in the early 1900s,
when the little striped treat
was one of a variety of fondant novelties crafted into
shapes like turnips, chestnuts and leaves, workmen
had to run buckets of hot,
sugary slurry back and
forth across molds to make
it. Today, companies like
Jelly Belly and Brach’s produce over 35 million pounds
of candy corn ‚Äî most of it
around Halloween.
“One of the reasons
candy corn has remained so
popular is that it’s a ‘limited
edition.’ This is really the
only time of year you can
easily get it, and that limited
availability makes it attractive,” says Susan Whiteside,
spokeswoman for the
National Confectioner’s
Association.
Candy corn has become
not only a staple of the trickor-treat bowl, but an inspiration for seasonal decor.
Whether you’re setting a
festive scene or just indulging a nostalgic affection,
there are lots of ways to use
candy corn. You can even
make some yourself ‚Äî
both edible and non-edible
versions.
Candy corn kernels have

ASSOCIATED PRESS/WOMAN’S DAY

Threaded on a string to make a garland (above) and filling
glass hurricane lamps (right) to nestle pillar candles for an
interesting tabletop display are just two creative uses for
the enduring seasonal candy suggested by Woman’s Day
magazine’s craft editors.
more visual impact en masse
than individually. An array
of clear lidded jars filled to
the brim looks wonderful.
Dump a bag or two in the
bottom of a hurricane or
large vase; add a pillar candle, Halloween ornament,
or twisty branches painted
black or gold and you’ve got
a great centerpiece.
Woman’s Day magazine
suggests hot-gluing kernels
to Styrofoam balls for color-

ful bowl fillers. (www.womansday.com )
Candy corn topiaries
can be made by studding
foam or paper cones, adding stems, and placing in
pots. Wreaths made of rows
of candy, hung with a black
ribbon, look striking.
And while you’ve got the
glue out, consider adding
a few candy corns to twigs
to create candy “blossoms.”
Or, if you’re patient, try

RETIREMENT: Falling incomes hurt
Continued From Page 1A
and more than double the
22 percent rate of decline
for boomers ages 55 to 64.
Net worth, also referred to
as wealth, is the sum of all
assets such as a house, car,
stocks and 401(k)s, minus
the sum of all debts including mortgage, credit card
debt, car and tuition loans.
In dollars, the median
wealth of Americans ages
35 to 44 fell by $56,029
to $43,698 over the past
decade. In contrast, those
ages 45 to 54 and 55 to
64 lost about $50,000. The
median wealth of those
65 and older over the past
decade increased slightly
— the only age group to
experience a gain.
The 35 to 44 age group
has been hit the hardest

in terms of wealth because
they were the ones most
likely to have purchased a
home at bubble prices during the housing boom, only
to see values shrivel in the
housing bust. This younger
to middle-aged group also
largely stayed out of the
stock market from 2001 to
2010 and as a result missed
out on the stock run-up that
began in 2009, according to
Pew’s analysis of Federal
Reserve data.
The S&P 500 index
peaked above 1,500 in
October 2007 but then fell
to a closing low of 676.53
in March 2009. It has risen
significantly since then,
closing above 1,200 in
December 2010 and is now
back above 1,400.

Broken down by education and income, adults holding a high school diploma
or less were less likely to
express confidence in their
retirement finances than
college graduates, 53 percent vs. 71 percent. Those
with family incomes of less
than $50,000 also were less
confident compared to those
making $100,000 or more,
51 percent vs. 79 percent.
The Pew study is based on
interviews with 2,508 adults
by cell phone or landline
from July 16 to 26, as well as
an analysis of the Survey of
Consumer Finances, which
is sponsored by the Federal
Reserve. The Pew poll has
a margin of error of plus
or minus 2.8 percentage
points.

COMFORT: Decadent, one-pot meals
Continued From Page 1D
thing. No margarine here,
please.)
¾ lb button mushrooms, thinly sliced (Any
fresh ones will do, just no
jarred mushrooms.)
2 tablespoons minced
Italian parsley (Flat leaf
will do, as well.)
Heat olive oil with garlic in a 3-quart stock pot
being careful not to brown
the garlic. Dredge beef
chunks in flour and add
several pieces to the pot to
lightly brown, then remove
to a plate and continue
until all meat chunks have
browned. Don’t over crowd
the pot with each batch.
Add all meat chunks
back into the pot, season
with salt and pepper,
add wine, beef stock and
tomato paste. Cover, bring
to boil and cook over
medium-low to low heat for
two hours.
You’ll want to stir occasionally. The liquid should
reduce to a nice, thick
sauce, but make sure it’s
not too thick. If you need
to add a little more beef
stock or wine, that’s fine.
This recipe isn’t like baking where everything has
to be perfectly measured.
Add onions; cook over
medium-low heat for
another 30 minutes.
In the meantime, melt
butter in a medium skillet,
add mushrooms, season
with salt and pepper and
cook over medium-high
heat until you get a nice
little brownness to them.

Fold in 1 tablespoon
parsley, cook one minute.
Stir into beef mixture,
cook five more minutes.
Garnish with remaining
chopped parsley.
Serve with wide egg
noodles. You can also
serve over rice but the
wide noodles really “catch”
all that yummy goodness.
Serves 6-8.

Beef Ragu Chiantigaina
Another great recipe is
Beef Ragu Chiantigaina.
Now, we can’t exactly
pronounce the last part of
the recipe title, but we can
promise you this definitely
NOT Chef Boyardee!
Ingredients:
Beef Ragu Chiantigaina
2-3 tablespoons good
quality olive oil
4 lbs. ground chuck
Salt and Pepper, to
taste
2 carrots, finely
chopped
3 ribs celery, finely
chopped
1 large yellow onion,
finely chopped
1 tablespoon minced
garlic
2 teaspoons chopped
fresh rosemary*
2 tablespoons chopped
fresh sage*
2 teaspoons dried marjoram*
2-3 cups Chianti (You
can also use Pinot Noir or
Cabernet Sauvignon.)
2 cups canned tomato
puree

2 cups low-salt beef
broth
Unsalted butter, ½
tablespoon per serving
1½ lbs. pasta, cooked
al dente (Again, we like
the wide noodles to
“catch” the sauce.)
Freshly grated
Parmigiano Reggiano
(* If you don’t have these
individual spices, an italian
spice blend will work just
fine.)

Heat olive oil over
medium heat in a large
pot. Sauté carrot, celery
and onion over medium
heat until soft and lightly
browned, about 10 minutes. Drain most of the
grease off.
Add ground beef, garlic,
rosemary, sage, marjoram
and cook to the pot. Cook
just enough to lightly
brown the meet. Add 1
¾ cups wine and stir. Let
the wine reduce until its
almost gone.
Reduce heat to low. Add
tomato puree and simmer
1½ to 2 hours. As it cooks,
juices will evaporate; add ½
cup beef broth periodically
(to total 2 cups), letting it
reduce after each addition.
After 1 ½ to 2 hours, add
remaining wine. Let simmer a bit.
Immediately before
serving, whisk ½ tablespoon of butter per serving
into the sauce; toss with
pasta. Sprinkle with grated
cheese.
Serves 8.

stringing kernels into a garland for the mantel or door
frame.
Making faux candy corn
is easy, with a few craft
materials in the signature
colors of orange, yellow and
white. Wool retailer Lion
Brand provides free online
patterns to crochet stuffed
toys and little carry bags.

(www.lionbrand.com )
Get out the paint pots
and paint the top and base
of orange traffic cones for
clever Halloween-night
driveway markers. Better
Homes & Gardens’ website offers instructions to
make a door decoration by
cutting a foam cone in half
lengthwise, painting it and

adding dried fall plant material. Spray paint gourds and
pumpkins for more entryway decor. (www.bhg.com
)
Ready-made decor with
the candy corn motif is
easy to find; look for string
lights (www.lightsforalloccasions.com), votive
holders (www.pier1.com),
throw pillows (www.wayfair.com) and fabric. (www.
bugfabric.com)
Finally, if you’re up for
making your own treats,
Food Network star Alton
Brown has a recipe online.
(www.foodnetwork.com)
Evoke the idea of candy
corn by creating tricolor
gelatin or sherbet parfaits,
and topping pretzels or
cupcakes with tinted icing.
Nabisco is selling a
limited run of Oreos with
candy-corn-colored filling.
(www.target.com)
Jamie Lothridge, a middle-school teacher and avid
baker in Toledo, Ohio, who
blogs about her passion at
www.mybakingaddiction.
com, has already repurposed the Oreos by turning
them into truffles.
“As a recipe developer,
new ingredients get my
creativity flowing. I’ve long
been a candy corn fanatic,
and autumn is my favorite
season, so making a recipe
with all my favorite things
is kind of a dream come
true,” she says.

British army dog joins
list of animal war heroes
By JILL LAWLESS
Associated Press

LONDON — British soldiers and military dogs gathered at a British army
barracks Thursday to honor a fallen hero
with selfless courage, nerves of steel
— and four legs.
Theo, a bomb-sniffing springer spaniel
who died in Afghanistan on the day his
soldier partner was killed, was posthumously honored with the Dickin Medal,
Britain’s highest award for bravery by
animals.
Theo worked alongside Lance Cpl.
Liam Tasker, searching for roadside
bombs in Helmand province, a Taliban
stronghold.
Tasker, 26, died in a firefight with
insurgents in March 2011, and Theo suffered a fatal seizure hours later.
Tasker’s mother, Jane Duffy, says the
pair were inseparable. She’s convinced
Theo died of a broken heart.
“They’ll be watching us, and they’ll
be so proud,” she said. “I just wish they
were here to get it themselves.”
Since 1943, the Dickin Medal has
recognized gallantry by animals serving with the military, police or rescue
services.

Some of these animal heroes:
Theo is the 28th dog to receive the
medal, awarded by animal charity
PDSA and named for its founder, Maria
Dickin.
One of the earliest winners was Rip,
a mongrel found abandoned in a bomb
shelter and adopted by a London air raid
warden.
He was credited with finding more
than 100 people trapped in rubble by
German bombs during the 1940 Blitz.
Another World War II hero was Rob,
a collie who joined British commandos
in more than 20 parachute operations
behind enemy lines in North Africa and
Italy.
His medal citation said that “his presence with these parties saved many of
them from discovery and subsequent
capture or destruction.”
Dogs have also been honored for service in Bosnia, Iraq, Afghanistan and
during terrorist attacks.
After the Sept. 11 attacks, Apollo, a
New York Police Department German
shepherd, received the medal on behalf
of all search and rescue dogs at the
sites in New York and Washington,
“for tireless courage in the service of
humanity.”

Stop by the
Lake City Reporter
for your
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package.
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800-595-7760
• Wards Jewelry & Gifts
752-5470
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Cumberland National Seashore turns 40

C

umberland Island National
Seashore, near St. Mary’s,
Ga., just north of the Florida
border, celebrates its 40th
anniversary this month. A
press release issued by the National Park
Service gives its view of 40 years of stewardship:
On Oct. 23, 1972, President Richard M.
Nixon signed Public Law 92-536 creating
Cumberland Island National Seashore.
This act culminated a long and complex
process of obtaining support from various
individuals and groups to make Georgia’s
largest barrier island one of America’s
National Parks.
Since that time, the National Park
Service has methodically moved to
establish operations on the island and
mainland, preserved natural and cultural
resources and provided visitor services
to the public. The Cumberland Island
National Seashore legislation remains the
most important defining document as to
how this resource is managed on behalf
of the American people.
The process of making the island a
National Seashore really began in 1962
when Florence, the last surviving child of
Thomas and Lucy Carnegie, died. With
her death, the trust established by Lucy
Carnegie ended allowing lands owned
by the Carnegie heirs to be sold. The
Carnegie descendants had no one vision
for Cumberland Island; some were willing
to sell their lands and others wanted to
preserve it as a National Park.
Those wanting to sell their land did so
to coastal developer Charles Fraser, who
had already realized development success
on Hilton Head Island. Those seeking to
preserve the island sought the assistance
of Stewart Udall, former Secretary of the
Interior under Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson. With guidance from former
Secretary Udall, family members united
by Joe Graves created a vision for the
island.
Congressman Bill Stuckey, who represented southeast coastal Georgia, began
the long and delicate process of creating
a bill able to pass both the House and
Senate. This bill must satisfy all the various constituencies having an interest in
preserving the island.
A major obstacle to achieving the goal
of a National Park was obtaining the funding for purchase of the land. The Mellon
Foundation provided the bulk of the
funds to the newly created National Park
Foundation, which negotiated acquisition
with most of the major landowners.
After the bill’s enactment, the National
Park Service arrived to the island in late
1972. One of the many challenges facing
the new staff was the many historic structures on the island. Most were left over
from the Gilded Age when the Carnegies
and their children lived on the island.
Some of the structures were in fair condition but many were in an advanced state
of decay. So began a two-decade-long
process of stabilizing and rehabilitating
structures. Cultural resource specialists
determined that some buildings while
possessing an exterior that looked to be
in good condition, often the foundations
or interiors had suffered extensive damage and the buildings could not be saved.
By far the greatest challenge in
saving cultural resources was that of
Plum Orchard mansion. The 20,000plus-square-foot house had been built
as a wedding present for George and
Margaret Thaw Carnegie in 1898.
Although the Georgian Mansion was
stabilized it was never fully rehabilitated
until the turn of the 21st century. From
2000 through 2006 the National Park
Service painstakingly
brought back to its former grandeur.
Today, Plum Orchard tells the story
of those who lived and worked on
Cumberland Island in a time long ago.
Caring for historic structures did not stop
with the restoration of Plum Orchard;
currently the park cares for nearly 80 historic structures. Nearly 60 of these historic structures have been rehabilitated. In
addition to caring for historic structures, the park also cares for over 207,000
artifacts in its collection. That collection
was housed on the island in a substandard facility until 2000 when it was moved
to an approved museum storage facility
on the mainland to ensure those objects

FILE

Many historic structures on Cumberland Island were left over from the Gilded Age when industrialist Andrew Carnegie and his family lived
there. Some of the structures were in fair condition, but many were in an advanced state of decay.

FILE

Feral horses, which roam free on the island, below, have been a challenge. Beloved by visitors, they are perhaps the most popular feature to
the island, but do have a detrimental effect on the island’s vegetation.
would be properly cared for.
The park’s 1972 enabling legislation
called on the National Park Service to
develop a wilderness recommendation
to Congress. Acting on that recommendation, legislation was passed in
1982 that designated over 8,800 acres of
the Island’s north end as Wilderness.
President Ronald Reagan signed the bill
into law. Today, over 9,886 acres are designated as Wilderness on Cumberland
Island.
In 1972, when the National Park
Service assumed the management of
Cumberland
Island, most of the island was in a natural state. As with many parks, fire was a
major concern to managers. A massive
fire on the north end of the island in 1981
that burned 1,700 acres steered managers towards a suppression policy for wild
land fires on the island. For many years,
this was in keeping with national policies
towards fire management. However, fire
management knowledge has grown and it
is now known that many ecosystems need
fire to maintain a healthy balance.
Another key feature of natural resource
management is protecting threatened and
endangered species. For Cumberland
Island, nesting sea turtles were an important resource that warranted special

FILE

Smoke rises from a wildfire on Cumberland Island. Wildfires are a continuing problem which
is being addressed with a new fire management plan.

attention. For the last 20 years the park
staff has worked closely with the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to monitor,
protect and support the successful nesting of sea turtles on the island.
Feral animals have also been a concern
to park service managers. When the
National Park Service staff arrived on
Cumberland Island in 1972 three remaining forms of livestock (cows, pigs and
horses) roamed free on the island. By the
1980’s the cows had been removed. Feral
hog control has resulted in dramatic
reduction of the population. However it
is unlikely they will be eradicated. Feral
horses have been a greater challenge.
Beloved by visitors, they are perhaps the
most popular feature to the island, but do
have a detrimental effect on the island’s
vegetation.
Visitors first began arriving by ferry to
Cumberland Island in late 1974.
The 1984 General Management Plan
limited daily visitation to 300 persons per
day. The visitor limit and the remoteness
of the island has kept visitation to the
island low by National Park Service standards. There were just fewer than 40,000
visitors to the island in 2011. Still, visitors
to Cumberland Island enjoy a variety of
activities to include swimming, biking,
camping, hiking, fishing, observing wildlife and taking in the rich historical sites
of the Island. With much of the island
designated wilderness, backpacking and
primitive camping is also very popular.
Nearly every day the park has been in
operation the popular Footsteps Walk
has been given by the park’s interpretive
rangers. The trip aboard the concession
ferry to the seashore can be a relaxing
experience for visitors who often get the
treat of observing marine life along the
way.
Recently, the park has set a course
for the use of expired reserved estates
by developing the Former Reserved
Properties Management Plan and finalizing it in July 2012. Another major step for
the park was the beginning of the Lands
and Legacies Tours. This rugged van trip
to the historic sites on the north end of
the island was initiated as a result of federal legislation, which required the tours
and redefined the wilderness boundaries.
In the first year of operation over 3,900

visitors have taken the trip and given the
experience high marks.
Looking to what the next 40 years will
bring to Cumberland Island is impossible
to determine. But some important steps
are in the works that may reveal how the
park will be managed in the near future.
The park has begun a new fire management plan that will seek to bring back fire
into the natural environment. Georgia
Gov. Sonny Perdue selected Cumberland
Island National Seashore as Georgia’s site
to be represented on America’s Beautiful
National Park’s Quarter program. The
new quarter will be minted in 2018. The
park will also develop a new foundation
statement that will serve to update the
1984 General Management Plan and
guide future planning.
Cumberland Island is the largest
barrier island off the coast of Georgia,
encompassing more than 36,000 acres of
maritime forests, salt marsh and beaches.

FILE

Historical features dot the island, such as
this memorial to Revolutionary War Gen.
Henry Lee, father of Gen. Robert E. Lee.
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SUNDAY EVENING
Comcast Dish DirecTV

OCTOBER 28, 2012

6 PM

6:30

7 PM

7:30

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM

10:30

Once Upon a Time “The Doctor” (N)
Revenge “Forgiveness” (N) Å
(:01) 666 Park Avenue (N) Å
CSI: Miami “Presumed Guilty” Å
Criminal Minds “Coda” Å
News
Sports Zone
Call the Midwife (N) Å
Masterpiece Classic (N) Å
Broadway: The American Musical
The Amazing Race “Chill Out, Freak”
The Good Wife (N) Å
The Mentalist “Red Dawn” (N) Å
Law & Order “Corpus Delicti” Å
Local Haunts
Local Haunts
TMZ (N) Å
a 2012 World Series San Francisco Giants at Detroit Tigers. Game 4. From Comerica Park in Detroit. (N) Å
e(:20) NFL Football New Orleans Saints at Denver Broncos. (N) Å

11 PM
News at 11
Chann 4 News
MI-5 “Road Trip” Å
Action Sports 360
The Office Å
News

11:30

3-ABC
4-IND
5-PBS
7-CBS
9-CW
10-FOX
12-NBC

3
4
5
7
9
10
12

4
47
17
30
12

4
47
17
30
12

TV20 News
ABC World News America’s Funniest Home Videos (N)
Chann 4 News
The Insider (N)
Love-Raymond
Big Bang Theory
Use Your Brain to Change Your Age With Dr. Daniel Amen Å
CBS Evening News Action News Jax 60 Minutes (N) Å
(4:00) Valkyrie
According to Jim YourJax Music
Void TV
e(4:00) NFL Football New York Giants at Dallas Cowboys.
The OT (N) Å
News
NBC Nightly News Football Night in America (N) (Live) Å

Inside Edition
Big Bang Theory

CSPAN
WGN-A
TVLAND
OWN
A&E
HALL
FX
CNN
TNT
NIK
SPIKE
MY-TV
DISN
LIFE
USA
BET
ESPN
ESPN2
SUNSP
DISCV
TBS
HLN
FNC
E!
TRAVEL
HGTV
TLC
HIST
ANPL
FOOD
TBN
FSN-FL
SYFY
AMC
COM
CMT
NGWILD
NGC
SCIENCE
ID

14
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
28
29
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
56
58
60
62
63
108
109
110
111

210
239
106
189
118
185
136
200
138
170
168
32
172
108
105
124
140
144
182
139
202
205
114
196
112
183
120
184
110
260
122
130
107
166
190
186
193
192

350
307
304
279
265
312
248
202
245
299
241
290
252
242
329
206
209
278
247
204
360
236
277
229
280
269
282
231
372
244
254
249
327
283
276
284
285

Newsmakers
Washington This Week
Q&A
Prime Minister
Road to the White House
Q&A
Funny Videos
Bloopers! Å
Bloopers! Å
How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother WGN News at Nine (:40) Instant Replay 30 Rock Å
30 Rock Å
(5:38) M*A*S*H
(:16) M*A*S*H
(6:54) M*A*S*H
(:27) M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H Å
M*A*S*H Å
Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
King of Queens
Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å
Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å
Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å
Oprah’s Lifeclass (N)
Oprah’s Next Chapter “Joel Osteen”
Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å
Storage-Texas
Storage-Texas
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
Storage Wars
(:01) Storage Wars (:31) Storage Wars
(4:57) “Bailey’s Mistake” (2001) Å
(6:56) “The Good Witch” (2008, Drama) Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. Å
“The Good Witch’s Charm” (2012, Drama) Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. Å
Frasier Å
Frasier Å
››‡ “The Twilight Saga: New Moon” (2009) Kristen Stewart. Bella finds herself drawn into the world of werewolves.
››‡ “The Twilight Saga: New Moon” (2009) Kristen Stewart. Bella finds herself drawn into the world of werewolves.
CNN Newsroom (N)
CNN Newsroom (N)
Romney Revealed: Family, Faith and the Road to Power
Obama Revealed: The Man, The President
Romney Revealed: Family, Faith, Road
(:15) ›› “Resident Evil: Extinction” (2007) Milla Jovovich, Oded Fehr. Å
›››› “The Dark Knight” (2008, Action) Christian Bale. Batman battles a vicious criminal known as the Joker. Å (DVS)
(:15) ›› “Men in Black II” (2002) Å
Victorious Å
Victorious Å
Victorious Å
SpongeBob
See Dad Run (N) ›››‡ “Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill. Premiere. Cloned dinosaurs run amok at an island-jungle theme park. Å
(:33) Friends Å
(4:30) “The Last House on the Left”
Stephen King’s It Maine friends struggle with the embodiment of evil.
››‡ “The Crazies” (2010, Horror)
Thriller “Masquerade”
M*A*S*H Å
M*A*S*H Å
Columbo “An Exercise in Fatality”
Thriller “La Strega”
The Twilight Zone The Twilight Zone
Austin & Ally Å
Shake It Up! Å
Gravity Falls Å
Gravity Falls Å
Good Luck Charlie Austin & Ally (N) Shake It Up! (N)
Jessie Å
A.N.T. Farm Å
Gravity Falls Å
A.N.T. Farm Å
My Babysitter
(5:00) “Stalked at 17” (2012) Å
“Taken Back: Finding Haley” (2012, Suspense) Moira Kelly, David Cubitt. Å
“Abducted: The Carlina White Story” (2012) Aunjanue Ellis, Keke Palmer. Å
(:01) “Taken Back: Finding Haley” Å
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
›› “Eat Pray Love” (2010, Drama) Å
(4:00) I, Robot Å ››‡ “Roll Bounce” (2005) Bow Wow. A roller-skater prepares for a big showdown. Å
“Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story” (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr. Premiere.
Sec.- America- 2012 Election
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
BCS Countdown f MLS Soccer Seattle Sounders FC at Los Angeles Galaxy. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
CrossFit Games
CrossFit Games
Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å
NHRA Drag Racing Big O Tires Nationals. From Las Vegas. (N Same-day Tape) Å
NASCAR Now (N) (Live) Å
Fishing the Flats Sport Fishing
Sportsman’s Adv. College Football Duke at Florida State. (Taped)
Seminole
Saltwater Exp.
Into the Blue
MythBusters “President’s Challenge”
MythBusters “Hail Hijinx” Å
MythBusters “Fright Night” (N) Å
Brainwashed (N) Å
Flipping the White House (N) Å
MythBusters “Fright Night” Å
(5:45) ››‡ “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” (2006) Will Ferrell.
››‡ “Meet the Fockers” (2004) Robert De Niro. Future in-laws clash in Florida. Å (DVS)
››‡ “Meet the Fockers” (2004, Comedy) Robert De Niro.
Murder by the Book
Dominick Dunne: Power, Privilege
Dominick Dunne: Power, Privilege
Murder by the Book
Murder by the Book
Dominick Dunne: Power, Privilege
FOX News Sunday With Chris Wallace FOX Report (N)
Huckabee (N)
FOX News Sunday With Chris Wallace Geraldo at Large (N) Å
Huckabee
E! News
›› “Evan Almighty” (2007, Comedy) Steve Carell, Morgan Freeman.
Keeping Up With the Kardashians (N) Ice Loves Coco
Married to Jonas Keeping Up With the Kardashians
Halloween’s Most Extreme Å
Making Monsters Å
Making Monsters (N) Å
Making Monsters “Mega Monsters”
America’s Scariest Halloween Attr.
World’s Creepiest Destinations Å
House Hunters
Hunters Int’l
Million Dollar Rooms Å
Home Strange Home Å
Property Brothers “Active in the City”
House Hunters Renovation (N) Å
House Hunters Renovation Å
Hoarding: Buried Alive Å
Breaking Amish “Final Days” Å
Island Medium
Island Medium
Island Medium
Island Medium
Breaking Amish “Decision Time” (N)
Island Medium
Island Medium
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Outback Hunters “Bad Moon” (N)
(:02) The Real Story of Halloween
Call-Wildman
Call-Wildman
Call-Wildman
Call-Wildman
Call-Wildman
Call-Wildman
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence (N) Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Diners, Drive
$24 in 24 “Boston” Halloween Wars
Cupcake Wars “Magical Cupcakes” (N) Halloween Wars “Zombie Wedding”
Sweet Genius A chocolate dessert.
Iron Chef America “Flay vs Hastings”
T.D. Jakes Å
Joyce Meyer
Leading the Way The Blessed Life Joel Osteen Å
Kerry Shook
BelieverVoice
Creflo Dollar Å
Peter and Paul Apostles spread the word of Jesus.
Bull Riding CBR World Championship - Part 1. (Taped)
The Game 365
World Poker Tour: Season 10
UFC Unleashed (N)
Being: Liverpool (N)
World Poker Tour: Season 10
“Nightmare on Elm St. 5: Child”
›› “Halloween H2O: 20 Years Later”
›‡ “Pulse” (2006, Horror) Kristen Bell. Premiere. Sinister supernatural forces are behind a popular new Web site.
›‡ “FeardotCom” (2002, Horror) Å
(5:00) ›‡ “Thinner” (1996) Å
The Walking Dead “Seed” Å
The Walking Dead “Sick” Å
The Walking Dead “Walk With Me” (N)
(:01) The Walking Dead Å
Talking Dead (N) Comic Book Men
Shaun of the Dead (:45) ››› “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” (2005, Romance-Comedy) Steve Carell, Catherine Keener. Å
›› “Jackass 3.5” (2011, Comedy) Johnny Knoxville, Bam Margera. Å
Tosh.0 Å
Brickleberry Å
Reba “Encounters” Reba Å
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders
How Big Can It Get? “Snakezilla”
Hogzilla Large pig.
World’s Deadliest Arachnid nightmares. Super Spider Success of spiders. (N)
Man v. Monster “African Werewolf” (N) World’s Deadliest Arachnid nightmares.
Alaska State Troopers
Drugged A crack addict debates rehab. Drugged “High on Meth” (N)
Drugs, Inc. “Alaska Heroin Rush” (N)
Alaska State Troopers (N)
Alaska State Troopers
They Do It?
Punkin Chunkin
Punkin Chunkin
Punkin Chunkin
Punkin Chunkin 2011 Teams compete in pumpkin launching. Å
Large Dangerous Rocket Ships 2012 Punkin Chunkin 2011 Å
Blood Relatives “Blood is Thicker”
Final Witness “A Mother’s Revenge”
48 Hours on ID (N) Å
Sins & Secrets “Plattsburgh” (N) Å
Unusual Suspects (N) Å
48 Hours on ID Å

HBO
MAX
SHOW

(:15) ››› “Unstoppable” (2010, Action) Denzel Washington. ‘PG-13’ Å
Boardwalk Empire “Sunday Best” (N)
302 300 501 “Alvin-Chipwrecked”
(:15) ››› “Contagion” (2011, Suspense) Marion Cotillard. ‘PG-13’ Å
320 310 515 (:15) ››› “My Cousin Vinny” (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Marisa Tomei. ‘R’ Å
Homeland Brody runs into Carrie. Å
Dexter “Swim Deep” (N) Å
340 318 545 (5:00) ›› “I Am Number Four” (2011) Dexter “Run” Å

Two and Half Men
The Office “Diwali”
Action Sports 360
News

Treme “Careless Love” (N) Å
Boardwalk Empire “Sunday Best”
›› “The Hangover Part II” (2011) Bradley Cooper. ‘R’ Å
Life on Top
Homeland “Q&A” (N) Å
Dexter “Swim Deep” Å

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
Comcast Dish DirecTV

12 PM

12:30

3-ABC
4-IND
5-PBS
7-CBS
9-CW
10-FOX
12-NBC

3
4
5
7
9
10
12

4
47
17
30
12

4
47
17
30
12

News
Chann 4 News
WordWorld
Action News Jax
Trisha Goddard
Jerry Springer
News

CSPAN
WGN-A
TVLAND
OWN
A&E
HALL
FX
CNN
TNT
NIK
SPIKE
MY-TV
DISN
LIFE
USA
BET
ESPN
ESPN2
SUNSP
DISCV
TBS
HLN
FNC
E!
TRAVEL
HGTV
TLC
HIST
ANPL
FOOD
TBN
FSN-FL
SYFY
AMC
COM
CMT
NGWILD
NGC
SCIENCE
ID

14
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
28
29
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
56
58
60
62
63
108
109
110
111

210
239
106
189
118
185
136
200
138
170
168
32
172
108
105
124
140
144
182
139
202
205
114
196
112
183
120
184
110
260
122
130
107
166
190
186
193
192

350
307
304
279
265
312
248
202
245
299
241
290
252
242
329
206
209
278
247
204
360
236
277
229
280
269
282
231
372
244
254
249
327
283
276
284
285

(9:00) Public Affairs
In the Heat of the Night
Andy Griffith Show (:38) Gunsmoke
Dr. Phil
CSI: Miami
Varied Programs
Marie
(11:30) Movie
CNN Newsroom
Varied Programs
Max & Ruby
Max & Ruby
Varied Programs
Hawaii Five-0
Mickey Mouse
Little Einsteins
Old Christine
Old Christine
Varied Programs
(11:53) The Parkers (:26) The Parkers
SportsCenter
First Take
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Fresh Prince
American Dad
News Now
(11:00) Happening Now
E! News
Varied Programs
House Hunters
Hunters Int’l
What Not to Wear
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Best Dishes
Barefoot Contessa
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
(11:30) Movie
(11:45) Movie
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Dog Whisperer
Alaska State Troopers
Varied Programs
Dateline on ID

HBO
MAX
SHOW

302 300 501 (11:45) Movie
320 310 515 (11:40) Movie
340 318 545 (10:35) Movie

1 PM

1:30

Be a Millionaire
The Chew
Varied Programs Paid Program
Andy Griffith Show
Barney & Friends Caillou
Daniel Tiger
The Young and the Restless
Bold/Beautiful
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
The Jeremy Kyle Show
Be a Millionaire
Days of our Lives
Public Affairs
WGN Midday News
Dr. Phil
Criminal Minds
Frasier

Frasier
Movie

2 PM

2:30

General Hospital
The Jeff Probst Show
Super Why!
Dinosaur Train
The Talk
Judge Mathis
Judge Joe Brown We the People
First Coast Living
Varied Programs
Walker, Texas Ranger
(1:49) Gunsmoke
Varied Programs
Criminal Minds
Frasier
Frasier
Varied Programs
CNN Newsroom

Dora the Explorer Go, Diego, Go!

SpongeBob

Gunsmoke
Varied Programs
Grey’s Anatomy

Bonanza
Phineas and Ferb Varied Programs
Grey’s Anatomy

Gaspard & Lisa

Movie
SportsCenter

SportsCenter
Mike and Mike

SpongeBob

5 PM

5:30

Be a Millionaire
Chann 4 News
WUFT News
Action News Jax
The People’s Court
Family Feud
News

Walker, Texas Ranger
Bonanza

Walker, Texas Ranger
Bonanza

Public Affairs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Bonanza

The First 48
The Golden Girls

The First 48
Home & Family

Varied Programs
The Golden Girls

Varied Programs

News
Chann 4 News
World News
Action News Jax
Family Feud
News

The First 48
Varied Programs
How I Met/Mother

Varied Programs

SpongeBob

SpongeBob

Varied Programs

The Situation Room
Robot and Monster Odd Parents

Victorious

The Big Valley

The Wild, Wild West
Good Luck Charlie Varied Programs
How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother

Grey’s Anatomy

Victorious

Emergency!
Varied Programs

Varied Programs

Love-Raymond

Love-Raymond

Friends
Friends
Making It in America
Your World With Neil Cavuto

Friends
Evening Express
The Five

Friends

Man v. Food

Man v. Food

No Reservation

Varied Programs

Four Weddings

Varied Programs

Four Weddings

Varied Programs

The Haunted
Varied Programs The Haunted
Barefoot Contessa Barefoot Contessa Best Dishes
John Hagee Today Varied Programs Praise the Lord
Boat Racing

Varied Programs
Paula’s Cooking

Movie
Comedy Central
Roseanne

Varied Programs
It’s Always Sunny
Roseanne

America Live
Sex and the City

Sex and the City

Sex and the City Sex and the City
Anthony Bourdain: No Reservations

Varied Programs 10 Dollar Dinners
Behind the Scenes Varied Programs

4:30

The Parkers
Interruption
Varied Programs

Love-Raymond

Toddlers & Tiaras

4 PM

Dr. Phil
The Dr. Oz Show
Wild Kratts
Electric Comp.
Judge Joe Brown Judge Judy
Maury
Dr. Phil
The Ellen DeGeneres Show

The Parkers
Around the Horn
SportsNation

Love-Raymond

A Baby Story

3:30

Varied Programs My Wife and Kids Jamie Foxx Show Jamie Foxx
Outside the Lines Coll. Football Live NFL Live
NASCAR Now
Varied Programs Numbers Never Lie Dan Le Batard

American Dad

Varied Programs
A Baby Story

3 PM

Maury
Steve Harvey
Cat in the Hat
Curious George
Let’s Make a Deal
The Bill Cunningham Show
The Doctors
Katie

Seinfeld

Studio B With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Bizarre Foods
Varied Programs

Varied Programs

Secrets/Restaurant 30-Minute Meals
James Robison
Today

Giada at Home
The 700 Club

Giada at Home

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Border Wars

Movie
Movie
Yes, Dear

Varied Programs
Yes, Dear

Taboo

Yes, Dear

Yes, Dear

Alaska State Troopers
Factory Made
Factory Made

Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

Movie

Varied Programs
MythBusters
48 Hours on ID

(:28) Futurama
Roseanne

(4:59) Futurama
Roseanne

Varied Programs

They Do It?
48 Hours on ID

They Do It?

Varied Programs
(:15) Movie
Movie

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

Movie

MONDAY EVENING

Varied Programs

OCTOBER 29, 2012

6 PM

6:30

3-ABC
4-IND
5-PBS
7-CBS
9-CW
10-FOX
12-NBC

3
4
5
7
9
10
12

4
47
17
30
12

4
47
17
30
12

TV20 News
Chann 4 News
Journal Å
Action News Jax
Meet the Browns
Are We There Yet?
News

ABC World News
Chann 4 News
Nightly Business
CBS Evening News
Meet the Browns
Family Guy Å
NBC Nightly News

CSPAN
WGN-A
TVLAND
OWN
A&E
HALL
FX
CNN
TNT
NIK
SPIKE
MY-TV
DISN
LIFE
USA
BET
ESPN
ESPN2
SUNSP
DISCV
TBS
HLN
FNC
E!
TRAVEL
HGTV
TLC
HIST
ANPL
FOOD
TBN
FSN-FL
SYFY
AMC
COM
CMT
NGWILD
NGC
SCIENCE
ID

14
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
28
29
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
56
58
60
62
63
108
109
110
111

210
239
106
189
118
185
136
200
138
170
168
32
172
108
105
124
140
144
182
139
202
205
114
196
112
183
120
184
110
260
122
130
107
166
190
186
193
192

350
307
304
279
265
312
248
202
245
299
241
290
252
242
329
206
209
278
247
204
360
236
277
229
280
269
282
231
372
244
254
249
327
283
276
284
285

(5:00) Public Affairs
Politics & Public Policy Today
Old Christine
Old Christine
America’s Funniest Home Videos
America’s Funniest Home Videos
America’s Funniest Home Videos
WGN News at Nine (N) Å
America’s Funniest Home Videos
M*A*S*H Å
M*A*S*H Å
M*A*S*H Å
The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
Love-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Sins & Secrets “Shreveport” Å
Sins & Secrets “Nantucket” Å
Dateline on OWN “Haunting Images”
Dateline on OWN Å
Dateline on OWN A crime scene. (N)
Dateline on OWN “Haunting Images”
Hoarders “Kevin; Mary” Å
Hoarders “Anna; Claire and Vance”
Hoarders “Joni & Millie” Å
Hoarders “Susan & Michael” (N) Å
Intervention “Al” (N) Å
(:01) Intervention “Cher” Å
Little House on the Prairie Å
Little House on the Prairie Å
NUMB3RS “Noisy Edge” Å
NUMB3RS “Man Hunt” Å
Frasier Å
Frasier Å
Frasier Å
Frasier “Liar! Liar!”
Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007) Nicolas Cage, Eva Mendes. A motorcycle stuntman is a supernatural agent of vengeance.
›› “Ghost Rider” (2007) Nicolas Cage.
(4:00) The Situation Room (N)
Erin Burnett OutFront (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
Piers Morgan Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 Å
Erin Burnett OutFront
The Mentalist A girl is suspect. Å
The Mentalist Patrick traps a killer.
The Mentalist “Miss Red” Å
The Mentalist “Blood Brothers” Å
The Mentalist “Red John’s Footsteps”
CSI: NY An 18-year-old is murdered.
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Figure It Out (N)
Drake & Josh
Full House Å
Full House Å
Full House Å
Full House Å
The Nanny Å
The Nanny Å
Friends Å
(:33) Friends Å
(5:00) ››‡ “Star Wars: Episode II -- Attack of the Clones” (2002)
››‡ “Star Wars: Episode II -- Attack of the Clones” (2002) Ewan McGregor. Obi-Wan Kenobi and his apprentice protect the former queen.
Repo Games
The Rifleman
The Rifleman
M*A*S*H Å
M*A*S*H Å
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Seinfeld “The Doll” Frasier Å
The Twilight Zone Perry Mason Å
Phineas and Ferb Good Luck Charlie Wizards-Place
Jessie Å
A.N.T. Farm Å
››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993, Comedy) Bette Midler. Å
Phineas and Ferb Phineas and Ferb Jessie “Star Wars” Shake It Up! Å
My Ghost Story: Caught on Camera
My Ghost Story: Caught on Camera
››‡ “Orphan” (2009) Vera Farmiga. An adopted child’s angelic face hides a demonic heart. Å
Prank My Mom
Prank My Mom
Prank My Mom
NCIS “Blowback” Å
NCIS: Los Angeles “Little Angels”
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) Å
(:05) ›‡ “Resident Evil: Afterlife” Å
106 & Park: BET’s Top 10 Live “Top 10 Countdown” (N)
Rickey Smiley: Live From Atlanta Å
“Streets” (2011) Meek Mill. A teen must adjust to life in Philadelphia. Å
Don’t Sleep!
2012 Election
e NFL Football San Francisco 49ers at Arizona Cardinals. (N Subject to Blackout)
SportsCenter (N) Monday Night Countdown (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
NFL32 (N) Å
SportsCenter (N) Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å
2012 World Series of Poker Final Table. From Las Vegas. (N)
SportsCenter (N) Coll. Football Live
Sailfish Pro Series Sport Fishing
Ship Shape TV
Florida Sportsman Fishing the Flats Sport Fishing
Sportsman’s Adv. Reel Animals
Saltwater Exp.
Into the Blue
Boxing
I (Almost) Got Away With It Å
American Chopper Å
American Chopper Å
American Chopper Å
Jesse James: Outlaw Garage: Rebuilt American Chopper Å
King of Queens
King of Queens
Seinfeld Å
Seinfeld Å
Family Guy Å
Family Guy Å
Family Guy Å
Family Guy Å
Family Guy Å
Family Guy Å
Conan Blake Griffin; Bob Mould. (N)
(5:00) Evening Express
Jane Velez-Mitchell (N)
Nancy Grace (N)
Dr. Drew on Call (N)
Nancy Grace
Showbiz Tonight
Special Report With Bret Baier (N)
The FOX Report With Shepard Smith The O’Reilly Factor (N) Å
Hannity (N)
On the Record W/Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Å
Married to Jonas Married to Jonas E! News (N)
Studio E!
Ice Loves Coco
Fashion Police
Keeping Up With the Kardashians
Chelsea Lately (N) E! News
Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern Man v. Food Å
Man v. Food Å
Anthony Bourdain: No Reservations
Anthony Bourdain: No Reservations (N) Anthony Bourdain: No Reservations
Airport 24/7: Miami Airport 24/7: Miami
House Hunters
House Hunters
Love It or List It Å
Love It or List It “Ed & Martine” Å
Love It or List It “The O’Hara Family”
House Hunters
Hunters Int’l
Love It or List It Å
Island Medium
Island Medium
Island Medium
Island Medium
Long Island Me
Long Island Me
Long Island Medium: Extended Epi
Long Island Me
Long Island Me
Long Island Me
Long Island Me
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
Pawn Stars Å
American Pickers “Knuckleheads”
Pawn Stars Å
(:31) Pawn Stars (:02) Outback Hunters “Bad Moon”
The Haunted “Demon House” Å
Swamp Wars Å
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Finding Bigfoot: Further Evidence
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
$24 in 24 (N)
Mystery Diners
Health Inspectors
(5:00) Praise the Lord Å
Max Lucado Å
The Potter’s Touch Behind the Scenes Living Edge
Kingdom Conn.
Jesse Duplantis
Praise the Lord Å
World Poker Tour: Season 10
College Football Texas Tech at Kansas State.
World Poker Tour: Season 10
Being: Liverpool
(5:30) ›‡ “Pulse” (2006) Kristen Bell, Ian Somerhalder.
Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics (N) Scare Tactics
Scare Tactics
››‡ “Pumpkinhead” (1988, Horror) Lance Henriksen, Jeff East. Å
›› “Friday the 13th” (1980, Horror) Betsy Palmer, Adrienne King. Å
(:15) ›‡ “Friday the 13th, Part 2” (1981, Horror) Amy Steel, John Furey. Å
It’s Always Sunny (:29) Tosh.0 Å
The Colbert Report Daily Show
(7:59) Futurama
Futurama Å
South Park Å
South Park Å
Brickleberry Å
South Park Å
Daily Show
The Colbert Report
Reba “The Wall”
Reba Å
Reba Å
Reba “The Will”
Reba Å
Reba Å
››‡ “Footloose” (1984) Kevin Bacon. Hip teen moves to corn town where pastor taboos dancing.
Behind the Music
Dog Whisperer “Terrible Tobi”
Built for the Kill “Hide and Eat”
Built for the Kill “Great White Sharks”
Built for the Kill “Mutants”
Built for the Kill “Terrors of the Deep”
Built for the Kill “Great White Sharks”
Drugged A crack addict debates rehab. Border Wars “River Standoff”
Alaska State Troopers
To Catch a Smuggler (N)
Cocaine Wars “Drug Speedboats”
To Catch a Smuggler
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
What Makes a Genius? Å
Secret Brain Å
Curiosity Å
To See or Not to See Å
Secret Brain Å
On the Case With Paula Zahn Å
Blood, Lies & Alibis Å
Blood, Lies & Alibis Å
Blood, Lies & Alibis “Doctor of Death” Final Witness “Graveyard Love” (N)
Blood, Lies & Alibis Å

HBO
MAX
SHOW

“The Girl” (2012, Docudrama) Toby Jones. Å
››‡ “Ethel” (2012, Documentary) ‘NR’ Å
302 300 501 “Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son” “The Big Picture: Rethinking Dyslexia” Real Time With Bill Maher Å
››‡ “Transit” (2012, Suspense) Jim Caviezel. ‘R’ Å
››‡ “Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy” (2004)
(:40) Hunted “LB”
320 310 515 (4:30) The Matrix (:45) ››‡ “Taking Lives” (2004, Suspense) Angelina Jolie. ‘R’ Å
Dexter “Swim Deep” Å
Homeland “Q&A” Å
Dexter “Swim Deep” Å
Homeland “Q&A” Å
340 318 545 (:10) ››› “Fright Night” (2011, Horror) Anton Yelchin, Colin Farrell. ‘R’ Å

Comcast Dish DirecTV

7 PM

7:30

8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM

10:30

Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Dancing With the Stars: All-Stars (N) (Live) Å
(:01) Castle “Probable Cause” (N)
Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Love-Raymond
Rules/Engagement Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory The 10 O’Clock News (N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Å
Antiques Roadshow “Unique Antiques” Market Warriors Unique lighting. (N)
Independent Lens “Love Free or Die”
Jaguars Access
Two and Half Men How I Met/Mother Partners (N) Å
2 Broke Girls (N) Mike & Molly (N) Hawaii Five-0 “Mohai” (N) Å
House of Payne
TMZ (N) Å
90210 “Into the Wild” (N) Å
Gossip Girl (N) Å
Vote America 2012 Access Hollywood
a 2012 World Series San Francisco Giants at Detroit Tigers. Game 5. From Comerica Park in Detroit. (If necessary). (N)
Family Guy Å
News
Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N)
The Voice “The Knockouts, Part 1” Vocalists compete against each other. (N)
(:01) Revolution “Sex and Drugs” (N)

11 PM
News at 11
Chann 4 News
BBC World News
Action News Jax
The Office Å
Action News Jax
News

11:30
(:35) Nightline (N)
(:35) The Insider
Tavis Smiley (N)
Letterman
The Office Å
Two and Half Men
Jay Leno

Page Editor: Emogene Graham 754-0415
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DEAR ABBY

HOROSCOPES

Good marriage advice: Know
yourself, know your partner
DEAR ABBY: What
percentage of women’s
problems do you think
could be avoided if, for the
first year after beginning
to date someone, they
were to use birth control
and not marry? Many of
the women who write to
you seem to be shocked
that the men they’re with
do not have sterling characters. But I have never
dated anyone who could
hide his true colors longer
than six months. I’m sure
the same is true of women,
too.
Much of your advice to
these ladies entails seeking counseling or an attorney, but to the millions
of women who haven’t
yet made this mistake,
how about a shout-out for
prevention? The heart is
ungovernable, but people
do have absolute power to
use birth control and avoid
rushing into marriage. -SUSAN IN ARIZONA
DEAR SUSAN:
Sometimes people marry
before they really know
themselves, let alone their
partner. But I’m all for giving that shout-out for prevention of unplanned pregnancies. According to the
Guttmacher Institute, 49
percent of the 6.7 million
pregnancies each year fall
into this category. While

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com

some result from carelessness or mistakes in using
birth control, others stem
from lack of assertiveness
on the part of women
because they are economically dependent or lack the
self-esteem to insist their
partner use a condom.
** ** **
DEAR ABBY: I once
read in your column a list
of physical activities and
how many calories are
burned while performing
each one. You included
sexual relations. Would
you please list those
activities and the calories
burned for each? Thanks!
-- LOOKING TO LOSE
DEAR LOOKING: You
didn’t see it in my column,
but here is the estimated
number of calories burned
per hour for several types
of measured physical activity: slow walking, 115 to
200; dancing, 275 to 350;
skating or swimming, 300
to 600; tennis, 350 to 700;
gardening, 250 to 300; golf-
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ing (18 holes), 150 to 225.
There are no reliable
figures on the number of
calories burned during
sex because the amount
of exertion varies with the
individual.
** ** **
DEAR ABBY: With the
holidays coming, I’d like
to suggest something
your readers can do with
all the free address labels
they will be receiving from
charities.
Many of my elderly relatives have poor handwriting that has led to undeliverable mail from them
to me. So I started taking
those labels and giving
them out to my relatives.
They now use them to
address letters to me.
At the time I told them
I was sending the labels
because they showed my
“official address,” the one
the post office is most likely to recognize. I haven’t
had any undelivered mail
since, and my relatives
like it so much that several
have started sending me
their labels, too.
-- E.B. IN HERNDON,
VA.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Don’t jump from one
thing to another. Choose
what needs your utmost
attention and complete the
task before moving on. Set
parameters that will ensure
you do what’s right and
best for you. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Don’t let little annoyances get to you. Festering
is a waste of time and will
only lead to troubled relationships. Rethink your
plans and proceed in a
positive direction that will
interest everyone you care
about and keep mishaps to
a minimum. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June
20): You may not be able
to put work aside. If problems are pending professionally, redo your resume
and scan online job sites
for positions that better
suit your needs, skills and
goals. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July
22): Focus on what you
can do for others and you
will inevitably get more in
return. It’s what you offer
that will set the stage for
your personal encounters

THE LAST WORD
Eugenia Word
with others. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Don’t fight a losing battle.
If someone doesn’t agree
with you or doesn’t want to
do the same things as you,
move along. Giving everyone the space needed will
help you bypass turmoil
that can spin out of control. Do your own thing
and enjoy. ★★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): A short trip will lead
to an interesting option
you didn’t realize existed.
Don’t let anyone stand in
your way or pressure you
to not follow your own
path. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): A lack of honesty
prevails. Whether it’s you
keeping a secret or someone being evasive regarding circumstances, you are
best not to make a decision until everything is out
in the open. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Take care of personal
business before you move

CELEBRITY CIPHER

■ Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

on to more entertaining
pastimes. Greater emphasis on love and romance
late in the day will help to
improve the connection
you have with someone
special or could lead to
meeting someone new.
★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): A social gathering will lead to an opportunity to improve your
status. Interact with people
who understand your
need for adventure and
who share your interests.
★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19): Backtrack if you
must, but don’t let someone get away with taking
advantage of your hospitality. Trying to buy someone’s favor will end up dissatisfying, not to mention
the emotional, physical
and financial losses you
will encounter. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 18): Don’t disregard
change, especially if someone is trying to curtail
your freedom. Routine may
be good for some people,
but you need a change in
order to feed your curiosity, creativity and your sanity. ★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): You’ve got a healthy
attitude and some great
ideas. Expand your interests and discuss your plans
with someone who has
something to contribute.
Secure your future. ★★★

SUNDAY CROSSWORD
No. 1021
BYPASSING SECURITY By Caleb Rasmussen/ Edited by Will Shortz

1

This puzzle’s grid represents a sealed vault and its well-guarded surroundings.
After completing the crossword, start in the upper-left corner and find a safe
path to an important item. Then determine where to use this item to access the
vault and its contents.
Ac ro ss
1 C a rn e _ _ _ (b u rri t o
fi l l i n g )
6 Ti m e s wh e n t h e
Fre n c h fry ?
1 0 C h e ss c h a m p i o n
Mi k h a i l
1 3 Hi g h l a n d fl i n g
p a rt i c i p a n t s
1 9 Ga v e p ro p s o n
Fa c e b o o k
2 0 B i g d ro p
2 2 In v e i g l e
2 3 Hu sk y re l a t i v e
2 4 No t e n t i re l y re a l , a s
a photo
2 5 “ T h e So rc e re r ’s
Ap p re n t i c e ” p o e t
2 6 Fo o t we a r p re se rv e r
2 8 Po e t i c b a si s fo r a n
N.F.L . t e a m n a m e

4 3 C a rn i v o ro u s p l a n t
4 4 C h ri st o p h e r R o b i n ’s
l a st n a m e
4 5 R i p k e n wi t h a 1 7 y e a r c o n se c u t i v e
g a m e st re a k
4 6 Org . wi t h a wi n g
and a globe in its
logo
49 ___ B
5 1 B l a c k B e rry fe a t u re s
5 3 Se c re t a ry o f l a b o r
wh o b e c a m e a
Su p re m e C o u rt
j u st i c e
5 8 He wro t e : “ Wa r i s
p e a c e . Fre e d o m i s
sl a v e ry. Ig n o ra n c e
i s st re n g t h .”
6 2 R o m -_ _ _ (so m e fi l m
fa re )
6 3 C l e a rh e a d e d

3 0 It h a s a l i g h t b a rk

6 4 Fra n k l i n o u t p u t

3 1 Go b a c k o v e r

6 5 On e wi t h a re d u c e d
t e rm ?

3 3 Affi x , a s a p a t c h
3 4 Mo v e , i n re a l -e st a t e
lingo

6 8 Sk i p p i n g sy l l a b l e s
6 9 Sc h e d u l e d

9 0 Fa n n o i se

5 “ It ’s _ _ _ !” (“ Yo u ’re
o n !” )

9 3 R o o t y To o t y Fre sh
’N Fru i t y
e st a b l i sh m e n t

51

8 F1 n e i g h b o r

39

40

43

17

18

59

60

61

77

78

109

110

44

53

62

63

64

54

55

56

57

68

69

50
58

70

71

72

1 2 W h a t a h a n d c u ffe d
p e rso n m a y b e

73

74

75

76

81

82

1 3 T h e re ’s o n e
su rro u n d i n g
At l a n t i s

66

67

79
83

84

80

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

1 4 B e fo re l o n g

1 6 R e st a wh i l e

1 0 7 L i k e a wi n n i n g X
Ga m e s t ri c k , m a y b e

1 7 Ti e r

104

111 “ Ha rru m p h !”

1 8 R e a d e r ’s d i re c t i o n
2 1 “ St u p i d m e !”

111

2 7 Po st a l a b b r.

116

117

2 9 Mu si c a l fa m i l y
name

119

120

11 3 In o p p o rt u n e
11 5 Isl a n d e n t e rt a i n e r

RELEASE DATE: 10/28/2012

3 4 R u n o ff, p e rh a p s

3 9 Wa rn e r wh o p l a y e d
C h a rl i e C h a n

7 2 Owl i sh

11 9 R e t ro l i g h t so u rc e s

3 6 B a si c rh y m e sc h e m e

7 3 Do a l i n e o f sh o t s?

1 2 0 B o a st s

3 7 C ro p h o l d e r

4 1 B a n d s se e n a t
Ja p a n e se we d d i n g s

7 4 Ga b ri e l l e o f
volleyball and
modeling

1 2 1 Pre d a t o ry i n se c t

4 2 Fo o t b a l l fi g s.

7 5 Ki n d o f b a ro m e t e r

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800814-5554.

7 9 Fo ssi l -ri c h l o c a t i o n

94

95

96

100

101

102

105

97

99
103

106

112

98

107

113

114

108
115
118

121

122

3 2 “ C a n t a r d e Mi o _ _ _ ”
(Sp a n i sh e p i c )
3 5 C ro p h o l d e r

4 4 Ne w Wo rl d m o n k e y

1 2 2 Pi ra t e ’s m o n i k e r

4 6 Ho w a ro c k e t l a u n c h
i s u su a l l y v i e we d

Do wn

4 7 Fa n

1 Si g h e d l i n e ?

4 8 St u b b o rn o n e s

2 Gu ru ’s d i sc i p l e ,
maybe

5 0 Ly i n g a b o u t
5 2 Sc o re s 1 0 0

3 To y o t a e x e c _ _ _
To y o d a

5 3 R e wa rd fo r o n e wh o
5 2 -Do wn ?

5 4 L i ft e d
5 5 C a sh b a c k fro m a n
o n l i n e p u rc h a se
5 6 Mu se u m h o l d i n g
57 Beginning of many a
meal
5 9 To l k i e n ’s Tre e b e a rd ,
e .g .
6 0 Po rt fro m wh i c h
Am e l i a E a rh a rt l e ft
o n h e r l a st fl i g h t
61 TV type
64 ___ expected
(p re d i c t a b l y )

6 5 Wi n d o ws u se rs
6 6 Ta t t l e r
6 7 Al wa y s, i f t h e m e t e r
re q u i re s i t
7 6 Wa i k i k i l o c a l e
7 7 B ra n d a sso c i a t e d
wi t h a c ro c o d i l e
logo
7 8 Du m m y
8 0 Fi c t i o n a l Mi ss Ja n e
8 3 C e n t ra l E u ro p e a n
capital
84 ___ detachment

Answers to last Sunday’s Crossword.

A
L
T
M
A
N

34

52

1 0 5 Di g i t a l p ro b l e m

A
B
C

16

30

33

49

1 5 Je a n n e d ’Arc , e .g .:
Ab b r.

B
A
B
U

15

29

48

1 0 4 Pe t fo o d c o n t a i n e r

A
T
T
I
C

14

22

28

42
47

13

25

38

46

12

21

32

37

11

65

11 8 Da u g h t e r o f Ki n g
Tri t o n

8 6 Ja z z m a n Jo n e s

10

11 Di p l o m a t W. _ _ _
Ha rri m a n

11 7 Po d

8 3 Wa rre n si t e

9

1 0 Ge t s b o re d wi t h

71 Caper … or going
a ro u n d t h e wro n g
wa y, i n B ri t a i n ?

8 2 Ki n d o f d y e

36

9 So fa s

7 0 _ _ _ Pa l a c e

8 1 _ _ _ Pe p p e r

8

27

41

7 No t a c h a l l e n g e a t a l l

1 0 2 Hi st o ri c a l fi g u re i n
Isa b e l Al l e n d e ’s
n o v e l “ In é s o f My
So u l ”

7

31

9 6 Sk i rt

3 8 Ac t re ss Da v i s o f
“ T h e Ma t ri x
Reloaded”

4 0 Oo d l e s

26

9 5 Ge t _ _ _ o n

1 0 1 Fo rm e r c a p i t a l o f
10+ million

6

24

45

100 Elephantlike
wa l k e r i n “ T h e
E m p i re St ri k e s
Back”

5

23

6 Orso n Sc o t t C a rd ’s
“ _ _ _ _ Ga m e ”

9 9 Pre su m p t u o u s, sa y

4

20

9 4 B o d y b u i l d e r ’s c o u n t

11 6 Pe rsu a si v e Dr.
Se u ss c h a ra c t e r

3 5 So ft sc e n t

3

19

35

4 Concludes

2

S
E
E
N
O

A
N
N
A
L

N
E
D
R
O
R
A S E
L L M
E E
S E D
P E
M I S
E E P
H R I
C
N W A
E I B
E L L
D S E
T O M
O N E

A
T
E
R
R
E
Y
W
C
A
S
S
O
R
E
N

A
T
R L
E A
I S
D
W
C H
H I
A R
R L
P
C O
T O
A L
S
R
O T
C A
H E
E L

S
H
O
R
T
H
A
I
R
S
O
L
S
T
E
A
R
N
S

S A D
T
O R O
I
V I N G C
S
N O T
L A N A
O U S E C
I N
L D R E N
S
O L E
S O R A
B E F O R
O R L Y
L I E
G
T O T A L
B E
R O L L E
E R I E
L E S
F
O L B U R
S
O N I
E
N O T

A
R
A
B
I
A
N
O
R
E
A
B
E
R
R
A
N
C
E

L
A
R
Y
T
A
B
L
E
S
P
O
O
N
U
L
E
E
S

L
A
E
D
E
M
C H O
H I N
H I
N A S
A T H
E
M
S E
W I N
A S T
L S
D Y S
O
A G R
S H E
S E N
T T S
T E
O N

T
R
A
I
T
S

M
I
N
C
E
S

S
P
E
E
D
Y

T
A
P
E
D
E
C
K

U B
Z E
I A
U
R
A
L

E
N
N
A

S
A
H
E
L

I
M
O
N
A

N
E
W
S
Y

8 5 R i o d e Ja n e i ro
n e i g h b o rh o o d
8 7 Gl u t t o n o u s
8 8 Se t t i n g o f “ An n e o f
Gre e n Ga b l e s”
8 9 Un i v e rsi t y i n C e n t e r
Va l l e y, Pa .
9 0 T h e st a t u e o f Da v i d
i n Fl o re n c e , e .g .
9 1 B i rd : Pre fi x
9 2 L e a st d e fi n e d
9 3 St e e l m i l l i n p u t
9 5 So m e c e l l p h o n e
se t t i n g s

9 7 C e rt a i n sa l a d g re e n
9 8 Tri a g e l o c a l e s, fo r
sh o rt
1 0 3 Tro o p e r ’s t o o l
1 0 5 Gre a t d e a l
106 “___ be a
p l e a su re ”

1 0 8 “ Id y l l s o f t h e
Ki n g ” wi fe
1 0 9 Ma m a g ri z z l y
11 0 Ord e re d
11 2 Pe p
11 4 “ B a m b i ” v i l l a i n
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Cut flowers yield beauty inside and out
DEAN FOSDICK
Associated Press

Cut flower gardens are
attractive options for those
who don’t like removing
the best blooms from their
borders and beds for indoor
display.
The bouquets also open
new avenues for creativity
along with becoming something personal to share. And
perhaps best: The cuttings
can grow into a profitable
sideline.
“Ours is a hobby gone
berserk,” said Gail Burr,
who with her husband,
Steve, operates Everlastings
and Time Country Gardens
in the Finger Lakes region
of central New York.
“We always had an interest in gardening so when
we retired, we started
selling our bouquets and
arrangements,” she said.
“The Canandaigua (N.Y.)
Farmers Market is our primary venue, although we
also sell for weddings.”
The price of a Burr garden bouquet runs $8 and
climbs to around $25 for
something larger, like a hospital spray.
“In my mind, flowers that
bring beauty into the home
should be affordable.” Burr
said. “Typical florist prices
are precipitous for many.”
The roots of cutting gardens go back to the Victorian
era or to wealthy landowners who grew flowers for the
manor house, said Debra
Prinzing, author of “The 50
Mile Bouquet” (St. Lynn’s
Press, 2012).
“That’s what we think of
as cutting gardens,” she said.
“One row of sunflowers, one
of snapdragons, one row of
zinnias. Now, though, we’re
looking at adding cutting
ingredients to natural gardens. There’s enough variety there that you wouldn’t
have a bare spot.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTOS

ABOVE: Bouquets of cut
flowers for sale near Langley,
Wash., are examples of
how blooms from outdoor
gardens can be used to
spread color and cheer far
beyond the backyard. The
flowers will last when as long
as a week if kept in water.
RIGHT: A bouquet next to a
rural mailbox is proof that the
beauty of blooms need not be
reserved for gardens like that
in the background or for the
dining room table indoors.

Which blooms are best
for bouquets? The choices
are vast, and include annu-

als, perennials, bulbs, fruits,
vegetables and flowering
woody stems. Think lilacs,

Visiting all 50 states is
a travel goal for many
By BETH J. HARPAZ
AP Travel Editor

NEW YORK — It’s a
proud achievement for a
certain type of traveler, and
a worthy goal: Visiting all
50 states.
But for those who take
the quest seriously, merely crossing the border or
changing planes at an airport doesn’t necessarily give
you the right to say you’ve
been there.
In fact, many 50-staters
have a specific litmus test
for what counts — eating
a meal there, staying the
night or spending a certain amount of time. Some
even require what one 50stater called a “National
Geographic moment” — a
memorable experience like
visiting Mount Rushmore
in South Dakota or walking down Beale Street in
Memphis, Tenn. — to cross
a state off your list.
Others take a more
relaxed approach: Cross the
border, drive through or put
your feet on the ground. At
Four Corners Monument,
tourists often crouch on the
marker where Arizona, New
Mexico, Utah and Colorado
intersect so they can be photographed with a hand or
foot simultaneously in each
of the four states. (I photographed my own children
doing this on a road trip one
summer.)
David Bykowski, 51, of
Broken Arrow, Okla., is “on
49 with Alaska to go.” He
has just one regret: He spent
the night in every state he’s
been to except for Maine,
where he only had lunch.
“I feel that it’s cheating,” he
said.
Like most people who
aspire to see all 50 states,
Bykowski didn’t start out
traveling with a goal to hit all
of them. Instead, he came to
it accidentally after realizing

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A boy touches four states at once, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah
and Colorado at Four Corners National Monument. Visiting all
50 states is a popular goal for some travelers, though criteria
vary as to what “counts” as having been in each one.
he only had a few left. His
job in engineering required
a lot of travel and “before I
knew it, we were taking the
kids everywhere and seeing
everything. I started counting every state we’d seen
and figured out I was pretty
close.”
The sole criterion for
counting states toward membership in a group called
the All Fifty Club — http://
www.allfiftyclub — is “that
one should breathe the air
and set foot on the ground.
Thus driving through the
state counts if you get out
once, but airport layovers do
not,” said club founder Alicia
Rovey. But many members
have their own standards:
“Some do not count it unless
they spend the night in that
state or visit the state capital. More unique ones are
sighting native birds of that
state, playing a round of
golf, donating blood in each
state.”
There’s no way of knowing how many people around
the country and the world

have been to all 50 states;
the All Fifty Club has just 80
members. Membership is
$10, and associate membership is available once you hit
35 states.
Robbin Holliday, 57, of
Cincinnati visited a lot of
states as a kid on family
road trips. As an adult, she
traveled a lot as vice president of a TV station group.
One day, looking through a
collection of postcards she’d
sent her grandmother, she
realized she’d already been
to 45 states. From then on, it
was just a matter of crossing
off what was left.
Her last state was North
Dakota, which, along with
Alaska and Hawaii, frequently crops up as the final frontier for would-be 50-staters.
“I joked for five years that
I was saving North Dakota
for my honeymoon, but I
never got married, so I went
on my own,” she said. “I
went to Theodore Roosevelt
National Park. It was very
interesting. They have wild
horses.”

zinnias, peonies, mums,
hydrangeas and sunflowers.
Don’t forget roses, dahlias,

cattails, succulents, kale,
grasses and lilies.
Many people have begun

planting perennials in their
cutting gardens with new
genetics that produce tougher plants, more blooms and
longer flowering times,
said Anthony Tesselaar,
president and co-founder of
Tesselaar Plants, in Silvan,
Australia.
“Once cut, these newer
plants come back with even
more flowers that grace the
garden,” Tesselaar said.
Some suggestions for
prolonging the beauty of cut
botanicals:
n Cut the flowers when
they’re dew fresh in the
morning rather than wilted
from the afternoon sun.
n Use sharp shears to
prevent crushing the stems,
which reduces the flow of
water to the blooms.
n Use a commercial floral
preservative to acidify the
container water. Homemade
formulas include table sugar
and bleach. “Adding some
lemonade also extends the
life of the water,” Tesselaar
said.
Growing a cutting garden is one thing. Knowing
how to create a stunning
display with the cut flowers
is quite another. Here are
some tips:
n Use a dominant flower
or flowers. Many designers
prefer working with uneven
numbers, Prinzing said.
n Insert a vertical feature, such as a flowering
branch or some ornamental
grass.
n Drape the arrangement with “spillers” (vines,
foliage, fruit) that soften its
look.
Cut flower gardens boost
the longstanding tradition of
garden-to-garden sharing,
Prinzing said.
“I have a friend who saves
inexpensive glass vases,”
she said. “When someone
leaves her house, they
always leave with a bouquet
of roses from her house.”

